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;SOIL-TESTING LABORATORIES are now found:.'1 In' 46 Kansas counties, with 8 more planning
new ones.rHere Guy Rogers, Anderson county
farmer, doubles as official tester for his county.

,USING A PROBE in his soybean field, Merl
Barnes, Woodson county, is preparing a soil

'. sample for testing by his county laboratory.

How to Know

What Your 'Soil Needs
Is it short on lime, nitrogen, phosphorus, potash

.
for average or better yields? Testing will give
accurate answer in Eastern Kansas-but how far
west will it work?

_

IN 4 SHORT YEARS the Kansassoil-testing program has
about "grown up." First county soil-testing laboratory

, was established in Cowley county as late as 1949, and
already 45 counties in the eastern half of Kansas have fol
lowed suit. Eight more .counties are expected to establish lab
oratories in the near future.
Farmers are making more and more use of soil-testing seev

ice, too, according to Dr. Ray Olson, head of the agronomy',department, Kansas State College. From July. 1, 1949,' to ,.

JuneBu, 1950, the state laboratory at Manhattan and the few
county laboratories available made about 4,400 general-soilfertility tests. The next year the number Jumped to 7,700 and
by the: 1951 to 1952 period, 23,000 samples were tested.

, ,Where essential, soil laboratories have done a good job of
-, education on the need for ferti�izerl', [Continued onPage 31]
• "Our Goal ••• Ci Safe (ommuni,y" Page 4
". England's "Tight Check" 0", ,Far�ers" .- .••.. Page 8

......
<-.•-.,Int....,'i� :Notes About Farm Folks :Page � 0

SAMPLES FROM,lvarious parts of the
.

field will be mixed in a bucket by
Mr. Barnes and later put in papei'
carton for transfer to soils laboratory.
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New liquid seed�'disii1fectant

NO POISONOUS DUST

VM
controls many fungus diseases
of wheat and other small grains

Untreated wheat Panogen-treated wheat

Effective' disease control with Panogen increases wheat yields up to S
bushels per acre-often more. At a cost of only a few cents per acre, you
can harvest extra crop dollars-get greater yields-better quality. Panogen
pays for itself many times over, experiment station tests" prove.

Eliminates mercury dust hazard to
wheat growers and seed processors
Ideal for wheat growers
• No dangerous dust to irritate
• Killsmany fungus disease spores
on seed and in soil

• Such a minute quantity ofPano
gen is added that the seed can

be safely stored
• Panogen acts quickly

Ask your seed processor about
Panogen, the new, nq-dust liquid
seed disinfectant.

•Highly satisfactory results ob
tainedat state agricultural experi
ment stations ill Kansas, Illinois,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Washing
ton and many others.

For seed processors
• Panogen creates no dangerous
dust

• Ready-to-use liquid-can be
applied automatically. No add
ed water needed. No mixing or

manual handling
• Wheat growers appreciate
Panogen-treated seed

• Dyes seed ,a distinctive reddish
tint as seed is treated

• No fire hazard-doesn't freeze
• 'l'reated seed can be stored

Get better seed treating with
"Push Button" operation-use
Panogen.

For full Information on Panogen, write to E. E. Vilm, Machinery & Scales,
149 North. Quentin, Wichita 8, Kansas or to:

'PANOGEN,lncorporatec/, Ringwood, III.
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p'ratt�' County RoUed up' SI,eve�·.> �:,
. To Make Real Progress With' Fair

LOADING CHUTE with, adjustable ramp is popular addition to Pratt county
.

fairgrounds. One man can adjust ramp as there is separate pin in each side,
one shown part way out at left. Ramp adjusts to fit 3 wagonbed heights,

BIGGER AND BETTER fairs are

ahead for Pratt county, and last year's,
record in entries and attendance al
ready are proof of a sure' formula. Un
der leadership of the Extension office,
organizations and individuals from all

'

over the county rolled up their sleeves
and pitched in. Co-operative efforts
'have paid off.
Farmers of the county participated

in 20 organized workdays from No
vember to fair time in August. Using'
almost entirely contributed materials,
they built a 40- by 60-foot beef barn,

.

a 40- by 60-foot 'dairy barn, a show .

barn, tinned the outside, installed
butane heaters, concrete floors, showers,
newall-steel kitchen: and painted the
interior of the year-around auditorium

on the grounds. The county graded and
oiled the road leading to the fair.
Complete new llg,hting system was

,

installed with a 6-foot diameter. 4-H
emblem done in neon llghts-only one

of its kind in the state. Veterans classes
erected a 32- by 60-foot sheep, poultry
and rabbit barn. Awell was drilled and
a septic tank installed. A new loading
chute was built with adjustable ramp
so it can be used at 3 levels to fit

pickup, farm, or semi-trailer trucks.
An actual 5 years of .work for the

average county of its size, in one year,
it was explained. With 3 days of ideal

. weather to boot, the Pratt county fail'
,last·year was be�t ever.

Stock barns are of pole-type con

struction.

FARMING "FIRSTS" _

First Year U. S. fertilizer consump
tion passed the 10,000,000-ton mark
was in 1943. In 1949 total use was 16,-
500,000 tons! In 1950, total was 17,-
938,988' tons! 'In 1951, total was 18,-
665,748 tons!

Spaniards carried Idea of cultivating
sugar cane as a crop to the West In
dies.

History of the Jack in the. United
States �ates to colonial days. Abo�t
1787,2 jacks werepresented to George
Washington and were placed on his
Mount Vernon farm. The 2 jacks came

from Spain and France.

Father of the science and art of
cattle breeding was Robert Blakewell
(1725-95), of' England. .

.

". � �
.

,

Ayrshire cattle 'had their origin in
Scotland, shortly after first 'part of the
19th century.

'

Ayrshire cattle were :l\rst imported
in United 'States between 1820 and
1830, presumably in Connecticut, in
1882.

In 1620 potatoes were carr-ied from
England' to Flanders, were. cultivated
in Saxony after 1717, and in Prussia in
1738. -

CO.mplete New

Testing Lab
Nearing completion is the new $120,

,9.00 K;�nsas State Board of Agriculture
testing laboratory, at Topeka, on the
State Hospital grounds. Chemistry,
dairy, and seed and feed laboratories
will be housed in the new building.
Being finished are' roadways and land
scaping. Marvin Schreiber, chief chem- ,

ist with the board, will be in charge of
the laboratory.
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KANSAS FARMER
. Using sugar aJld cream with straw
berries is believed to be flrst used as

early as 1560. Practice may be traced
to earlier date in France, but no writ
ten mention was made of strawberries
with 'sugarand 'cream until 1560.
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Hereford cattle originated in Eng
lana, and first importations into the
United States were made in 1817, 1824
and 1840.

Guernsey cattle were originated arid
developed on the Island of Guernsey,
one of the Channel Islands.

First Guernsey cattle imported into
United States were about 1833, in New
Hampshire,
First real public intr.oduction to

Guernseys was by New York and New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Sta
tions, in late rsoos.

First importation of Red Polled cat
tle for breeding purposes was made by
.G. F. Taber, of New York, iJl1873.
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See your MM dealer and find out how much more
tractor you can get for your equipment dollar. Ask
himto show you the 2-3 plow power, the many new

advantages for easier, more comfortable, and more
economical operation built into the new Minneapolis
Moline ZB Tractor. See for yourself the accessibility of
all controls . . . the high platform that puts you way
up above dust and heat ... the improved Flote-Ride
seat that takes the bumps out of the roughest fields!
Check the new safety features ... the new heavy-duty
disc-type brakes .• _ the powerful 12-volt electrical
system .. , the wide-angle, split-beam headlights sealed
from dust and dirt. See and drive the new ZB tractor.
Discover all the new advantages that make the ZB
today's greatest tractor value ••• tomorrow's top-profit'
producer on your farm!

2 NEW FOOT CLUTCH loco....
to I.ft of .t...lng column.
Larg. capacity clutch an"
long pedal make op..atlng
.asl...

3 NEW SAFETY FEATURES I
Unl-,.,a'ic and PTO a"ach·
m.nts fully shl.ld.d.

5 NEW FLOTE-RIDE SEATI
N.v.. b.fore such eom(wt
oW. traclor "riving.,p
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7,-
8,-

4 NEW HIGH PLATFORM I On'
the ZB, you're way up oul of
the "usl and heal. sl"lng or

slandlng, you're safer, more
comfortabl.; you have .n·

tlrely n.w vlslblllly.
'

6 NEW LIVE POWER TAKE.OFFI
, Opllonal live PTO lelll you _

slop Ih. traclor wllhoul slop
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7 NEW BRAKE SYSTEM!
Long•• brake pedals, bolh
01 rlghl of slee.lng col.
umn; n.w ..hc-Iyp.
brakes.
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'8 NEW 12-VOLT ELEC
TRICAL sysTEMI Doubl.
vollage for quick, sure I
lIarls, longer ballery
life.

i')
molive Iype cool.
'Ing system 'for
longer en'glne life.
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9 MORE POWERI Hlghe.
compression cylinder
heads, high compr.s
sian ratio ••• fa. more
power ••• dollar.strelch
ing fuel economy.
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2-Row-Mounted Huskor for the ZI Trador
This 2-row Huskor attachment mounts right on the ZB tractor withjust two simple hook-ups' ... gives you self-propelled corn harvest
ing with new ZB economy! Five-position floating snouts, four53'h" snapping rolls, ten new type 36" sectional metal and rubberhusking rolls, and a large-capacity shelled-corn saver guaranteeyou a thorough job to help-get all your crop!

"CHECK WITH YOUR MM DEALER FOR COMPLETE FAOS ON THE
MANY BIG VALUE IMPROVEMENTS BUILT INTO THE NEW MM Z8:ul,

[o-



"OUR GOAL ••• A SAFE COMMUNITY" was theme of Drift
wood Sunflowers safety program. This booth plqced in
top blue-ribbon group at Kansas State Fair, in Hutchinson.
Grim reaper pushed treadle which turned emery wheel
sharpening scythe. Result: 18,000 deaths to farm folks.

CHAMPION 4-H FLOAT at annual rodeo parade stressed
safety in hauling livestock. A movable platform depicted
proper way of leading a calf and reverse. side showed
runaway calf dragging a boy. The,4-,H colors, green end
white, predominated.. .

"Our. Goal •••A Safe Community"
Driftwoocl Sunflowers 4-H Club won tQP honors

in'safety con!_est,will clo more tha'n ever this }lear
By CARL EICHE

SAFETY is everyone's business. But Drift
wood Sunflowers 4-H Club members, Raw
lins county, have made it their special

brand of business the last 3 years. As a result
of their excellent work, they were chosen cham
pion club in safety for Kansas in 1952.
The 30-member club and their leaders, Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Sawer, have winning ways.

Just starting their 4th year as a club, -they
have won a st.ate championship in safety, an-

.

other in a health contest, in 1951, besides many
honors at county and district 4-H contests.
They have won many friends in the county, too,
by continually stressing that any honors earned
by their club are to be recognized as Rawlins
county achievements, not just their club.

The club considers their safety program too
valuable to drop this year even tho they aren't
eligible to win the state title. There is no reason
to believe their work this year will not be as

intensive and as well-recorded as last year.
They have assumed added tasks in safety, and
plan to continue the other projects already
started.
Perhaps the-�ost outstanding feature of the

organization of this safety work is how this
club is broken up into safety committees. The)1
include a safety work committee, program
committee, float committee on safety, farm
survey committee; booth committee on safety,
and a safety committee for COUIl-ty fair. These
committees usually lay the groundwork for the
club and are of greatest value in that capacity,
but the whole club participates in carrying out
the objectives.

. I

See how the committee system works. At a

, regular meeting it is brought to the attention
of the club that some highway signs in th
county need repairing and. are not marked a

clearly as they should be. Also, there are dan
�r spots along the [Continued on page 28J

SAFETY COMMITTEE (above) meets at home of club
leaders, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sawer, to outline work
in connection with public roads. This will consist of
marking dangerous spets with red flags, and mark
ing signs that need repairs over 75 miles of road
in the county.

DRIFlIWOOD SUNFLOWERS (at right) posted 4 of
these signs on highways entering the county. This
sign was removed while road was being repaired
and will be repainted before it is put back. All let
fers on sign are painted with reflectorized paint to
show in darkness.

.
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utter� Mark of Quality
AIRYMEN from 9 Central Kansas counties
et at Hoisington in June and voted to pool
monthly deduction from their incomes for

__ation-wide advertising of dairy products. Sim-
la r meetings were. held at 3 other places in the
tate. Producers from these counties-Barton,
aline, Sedgwick, Pawnee, Russell, Rush, Rice,
ess and Stafford-voted to-give, on a-year
round basis, %-cent a pound on butterfat they
roduce or 2 cents a hundred pounds on whole
ilk toward telling consumers about the values

n milk, cheese, cream and butter.
/

The meeting was sponsored by the Kansas
airy Association, Kansas State College an9
he Interbreed Dairy Council. A meeting of the
airy �ssociatioq is scheduled in Topeka late
his month for further action on this year
round collection.
Smart work to tell the buying public about
airy products . .A, strong advertising campaign
behind every important thing. you buy today.
look around your farm_will prove that to

nybody.
"

Here is a clever idea being put over by the
merican Dairy Association. ADA is "selling" .

ood manufacturers on the importance of using
he word "butter" as .a key part of theiwadver
ising. "Butter in the food field is a true mark
f quality that pays' off with the consumer,"
ays the association management.

• •

rrigation Help
YOU_PROPOSE to do -something about the

eather, by way of irrigation, the weatherman
nd the agricultural engineer together can help
ou estimate your prospects for profit. At �ast
iat is something for the future, we are told.
Weather, engineering and crop information

an be combined to estimate irrigation require-
ents, costs and gains, according to a report
rom the American Society of Agricultural
ngineers.
Differences in rainfall patterns as well as
tal amounts, between neighboring localities,
ombine with differences in soils" crops and
ater requirements to influence profit posaibilisies of irrigation. Weather facts can thus aid
ie agricultural engineer in helping you decide
hat crops and what acreage you can plan to
rigate profitably, what system of irrigation,
mbination of pumps, pipes and power mayive you lowest over-all cost, and what operat
g procedures may represent highest net econ-
my,
While such complete service is in the future,
rigation help is immediately available from
ansas State. College, your county agent, farm
s Who already have used-Irrigation, articlesch as the onecoming to you in your August 1,953, Kansas Farmer, from companies that

"Yo.'.o lot to put yo.r foot dowl!-'
IJu.t dry tho ... I"

manufacture pumps and irrigation equipment,
and from your local dealers who handle this
equipment. Kansas is _far from being an ama
teur in use of irrigation. It has' paid in the
past, will pay abundantly inthe future.

• •

Ask for Identification
.

IF SOMEONE comes to your place offering to,
.

get rid of termites, spray your trees or do a

general pest-control job, ask to see his license.
• Under provisions of a law passed by the 1953
legislature, all operators in this kind of con
trol work are required to be licensed for the
1953-54 fiscal year.
, Robert- H. Guntert, of the Kansas Entomo
logical Commission, who will be in charge of
administering the law, sai,d registration forms
have been mailed to all known operators. He
estimated 125 will be licensed.

'

Apparently.the law was needed because of
practices of "fly-by-night" operators, according
to the Kansas State Board of Agriculture. Karr
sas is among the leaders in legislation for closer
control of those engaged in use of pesticides,
and of pesticides used in the state.

• •

Newcastle in Calf :

THE VIRUS of Newcastle disease, one of the
major threats to poultry, has been found in a
calf housed near poultry pens, according to a

report by livestock health authorities.
Research workers at the University of Rhode

Island state the.calf, kept in a special isolation
unit, became ill and died of respiratory trouble.
Investigation revealed the Newcastle disease
virus present in the calf's system.
The isolation unit was located about 50 to

100 feet from poultry pens where research in
respiratory diseases of poultry was underway.
Authorities say transmission of the virus to
the calf was the first natural outbreak of New
castle disease reported in cattle.

• •

More Farm Land
DON'T WORRY about growing cities, high
ways, airports and industrial plants overrun
ning farms. In answer to a recent query, it is
estimated by USDA authorities that between
1 million and 1% million acres of agricultural
land are being absorbed annually by airfields,
industry and highways. On the other side, 1%
to 2 million acres are being reclaimed by drain
age and irrigation each year on the average.
This might be interesting from the stand

point of food producers: For the past decade
an' average of 600,000 new families have started
homes each year, many of them on one-time
farm land. That many new families each year
should make a better market for milk, eggs,
meat and flour.

• •

Part-Time Farming
SMALL FARMS make up a third of all farms
in the Nation. The Census lists two-thirds mil
lion part-time farmers in the U. S. and another
million "residential" farmers who do a little
farming for income. There soon will be a "Part
Time Farming" bulletin issued by the Depart
ment of.Agriculture, which has some advice on
size of part-time farms and how to operate
them. It gives advantages and disadvantages.
But here is an interesting sidelight by

Charles E. Rogers, of the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics, we think you will appreciate:
Heading it "Two-Way Street" he wrote:With

1% million f�milies living on part-time and
"residential" farms, our readers may get the

"Every man can't be the very best of all,
.

but every man can be his very best."

o 0 �-. ,�.-,' "

1.1 �'" I"Some folks don't want w�they want �'Ir. V (when they want it." I
,'" ,'! ...
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o 0
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,
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"Sign seen by a roadside stan'd:_Black_
and Blue Berries."

, '''''«('-1,
• • f.J\'

"A duck farm is a place wh�S��in.gs, :
pick up when you can pick down." -�

o 0

"Borrow trouble for yourself, if that's
your nature, but don't lend it to your neigh
bors."-Rudyard Kipling.

o 0

"Big shots are only little shots who kept
on shooting."-Christopher Morley.

o 0

"Have you got anything for hiccups?"
asked a man who rushed in the drug store.
The druggist seized him by the neck, shook
him until his teeth rattled. The customer
objected, saying "Heyl What'. the big
idea?" ''Well,'' said the druggist, ''You
don;i have hiccups now, do you?" The irate
customer. hissed: "No, but grandpa has.
He's out in the carl"

impression all of these are families who once
lived in the city, dreamed of a quiet life in the
country, and then made their dreams come
true. But this is not so.

Undoubtedly, a very large number have
moved from the city; but we must remember,
country folks have dreams, too. They dream
of .the good money they can make from city
jobs. So they ... many of them ... take jobs
in town, and are then classed as "part-time"
farmers. Probably more do this than the other
way around, or so we are told.
Another thing to notice is there are some

families who live in the country, have a garden
and keep a few chickens, but whose operations
are not large enough to be counted by the Cen
sus as farms ... even as "residential" farms.
This means in terms of mere numbers the 1%
million is a conservative figure.

• •

Mighty Early Start
_

CHICKS HAVE enemies working on them even
earlier than you might think. The fungus which
causes a disease called aspergillosis in chick
ens may penetrate the eggshell and infect

- chicks before they are hatched, according to
the American Veterinary Medical Association.
The association's journal reports a case of
4-day-old chicks with the disease. It usually is
caused by moldy litter, but in this case the
chicks had been kept in the incubator and had
never been on litter. The report said poor man
agement apparently had reduced the resistance
of hens and embryo chicks, giving the fungus
a chance to gain a start.

"What I REALLY am is a bodyguardl"
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This Grass Beat Flood and Drouth,
Does Well Alone or in Mixtures

DALE HEREFORD, right, Bourbon county, tells County Agent Kenneth Dale
Corson that reed canary grass is returning big profits when seeded alone.
on bottom land or in grass·legume mixtures on upland.,

DALE AND LOU HEREFORD,
Bourbon county, are "soid" on reed
canary grass for their area. Their re
spect for, this grass goes back more
than 20 years when they first seeded'
some 30 acres of flood-exposed bottom
land to 'reed. Over the years this grass
has withstood both floods and drouths
and is still going strong.
Dale Hereford says: "This particular

·field of reed canary grase on our farm
has amazed us at times. When it does
flobd it catches so much silt the grass Th F Ik Wwill be entirely covered up at times. Of ese 0 s on
course, we can't utilize it the rest of In Dairy Contestsuch seasons but before we know it
that grass is coming right back out Results in the Kansll8 Farmer Dairy
thru the silt. It really does well in wet Judging Contests in connection with
soils." spring dai-ry shows are reported:
Last winter cattle and horses ran on Canton 2 Brown Swiss, El Dorado:

this pasture until April 15. "At that Flooded out.
'

time they had eaten it into the ground," Canton S Brown Swiss; Harpel':
says Mr. Hereford. "But the stuff went Marvin Beal, Danville, and William
ahead and made about 3 tons of hay an Timmerman, Freeport, tied for 1st.
acre. It was shoulder high and thick'Tts Albert Behrman, Bluff City, and How
hair on a dog's back when we cut it. I ard Thomas, Sharon, tied tor 2nd. Ivan I

don't think the hay is as palatable to Wagner, Freeport, and Henry Duwe,
cattle, however, as some other grasaes.v > Freeport, tied for 3rd.
One thing Hereford Brothers have Canton 4 Brown Swiss, Hutchinson:

learned is that reed canary grass also F. M. Webber, Kingman, and Mrs. Earl
works in wellwith grass mixtures. Says' Webber, Arlington, tied for 1st. Ross
Dale: "In our fields there always are

.

Zimmerman, Abbyville; Howard Lutes,
low places where other grasses don't Cullison; C. C. Lewis, Cullison, and Mrs.
do well." They are seeding mixtures Calvin LeWiS, Cullison, tied for 2nd.

containing 5 pounds of reed canary
grass, 2 pounds of ladino, 5 pounds of
Kentucky 31 fescue, 5.pounds of or
chard grass, 4 or 5 pounds oT·red clover
and 1 pound of alsike .fo the acre ..
Reed canary grass is slow getting

started, Hereford Brothe�s report, but
spreads both by' seeds and runners.
When they seed it alone they usually
broadcast it in February following a

good snow..
.

Merle Magaw Revamps Buildi.ngs
For Sheep Feeders and Shelter
YOU CAN PUT sheep anywhere

and Merle Magaw, Rice, has the proof.
The Magaws started raising sheep in
1937, moved them into a horse barn
and cut former mangers down to size
for feeding sheep alfalfa hay. Former
milk barn on place became a chicken
house with strawloft but now makes
an ideal sheep maternity pen. Movable
pens can handle 20 to 30 ewes at a time.
Shed, 40 by 80 feet, was built on

horse barn as sheep raising expanded.

Second day after lambing, west end of
shed is fenced off enough that lambs
only can enter for supplemental creep
feeding. of grain.

, Magaws find 200 ewes is comfortable
maximum for their equipment and 160
acres they farm. After much experi
menting with dairy and poultry proj
ects, they also believe turkeys provide
best complementary project to go along
with sheep production without conflict
ing with labor at busy lambing time.

MERLE MAGAW is shown with part of his ewe flock in front of shed addition
he built on to main barn to handle lambi'ng on his farm near Rice. Left half
of addition later becomes creep-feeder.

.

.
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IT'S A NEW, BIGGER TIRE. It's tlie type and size tire that
COmes on new tractors. Size for size, no leading make of
tractor tire is bigger than.a B. F. Goodrich Power-Grip.You can replace old, worn tires with big BFG tires and
get more PQ�er out of your tractor.

Kansas Farmer for July 18, 1953
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BIGGER! More powerful! It's America's
newest tractor tire=rhe B. F. Goodrich

Power-Grip!
Look at those husky knife-action cleats.

The high shoulders permit deep penetration.
Knife-actio» cleats bite deeper, give you.
greater drawbar-pull. Heavy implements,
wet ground or slick cover crops won't inter
rupt your work schedule when these big
B. F. Goodrich cleats dig in and go to work.
Measure the broad, wide tread and you'll

find that no leading make of tire is wider

.e

o
i

i-
e

g

Pow-er

o BIGGER CLEATS
for a bigger bite

@ BIGGER SHOULDERS
for longer wear

E) BIGGER ALL AROUND
for more pull

il II bigge..!
than Power-Grip. This means' the tire has a

larger footprint, gives greater flotation.
Bigger Power-Grip shoulders mesh with

the soil like the teeth of a gear, take a firm
grip for fulltracrion in reverse as well as

forward. You work more
.

land in less time
because these�gged, square-cut shoulders
defy slippage. Every turn of a Power-Grip
tire counts for maximum traction.

Yes, the all-new B. F. Goodrich Power
Grip tractor tire is bigger and better in every
way. It pulls .better, gets you through the

THE POWER-GRIP OPEN-CENTER TREAD cleans naturally asit
rolls. Dirt is thrown from the open center and open chan
nels by the HexIQg action of the tire. Each knife-action
cleat is free to dig into the soil. And the BFG Power-Griptread stays clean.

roughest going without wasting valuable
time and fuel. It's the biggest tire value on

the market today. See new Power-Grip tires
at your B. F. Goodrich retailer's store. The
address is listed under Tires in the Yellow
Pages of your phone book. Or send in the
coupon below.

r--

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Department F-l17, Akr.on 18, Ohio

Please send me free information on

o Power-Grip tires 0 "Easy Steer" from tires
o TruCk nres 0 Tubeless passenger car tires

o Name of my nearest retailer·
.

Name
_

'Address or RFD
-

Town
_
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for feed security
Come drouth or winter storms, you'll be prepared
if you have silage. There'll be no buying of high
priced feed or forced selling of breeding stock.

Making tons of heavy silage is an easy, power
saving job with Allis-Chalmers forage equipment
The WD Tractor, forage harvester and forage blow
er are all matched in capacity to keep green tonnage
flowing steadily from field to storage.

Allis ..Chalmers Forage Harvester Offers Big
Capacity ••• Takes Less Power
The heart of the forage harvester is a

heavy (200 pounds) , 3-foot Wide cyl
inder with four specially case hard
ened knives which are power- /-�����sharpened right in the ma

chine. These knives are
. :

spiraled to give a co�tinu- ... �.,,��..

ous clean-shearing actton., , .�
cupped to throw each knife- \, "-ful of chopped material into ,
your wagon or truck. This one

power-saving cylinder does the com-

plete job of cutting and delivering in one motion.
Ask your Allis-Chalmers dealer to demonstrate

this big-capacity forage harvester, and you'll rea
lize how easy it is to have plenty of feed for your
livestock .•. year after year.

, .

FORAGE AND GRAIN BLOWER
Built to keep up with your harvesting

equipment. Large llft-up hopper has
belt-type conveyor for handling en

silage. chopped hay. and all
gralnl!. Big steel tan. with curved
throw-and-blow blades. moves

.
more material with less power,
More capacity with 9-lnch pipe.

4.SE4S0N FORAGE ,HARVESTER
FALL - barvest row' crops for silage. WINTER _
c�t stalks tor soil muleh or livestock bedding. SPRING
- make grass silage. SUMMER - clip pastUre9, weeds

'

1and stubble. .

,.}.
. .

Forage Harvester shown with row-croP attachm�nt:
.'

WIndrow pickup and direct-cut attachments' are alao
.' "" �"'.. r"" .y&llable. "
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Farming in England Is i)iffere,nt _

A "e" farmer is below rttquired standards' and may be put
off' his land-eve,y farm is government.inspected every year

TWO ENGLISH FARMERS, W. Turrell, left, and W. Burt, right, study a Kansas
wheat variety with Dick Mann, associate editor of Kanlal Farmer. The 2
Englishmen were guests of Kanlal Farmer at the annual Kansas Experiment
Station Agronomy Field Day, at Manhattan. Mr. Turrell wqs 1952 world
champion wheat grower with a yield of 125 bushels an acre.

,
,

.,j

Editor'8 Note: ThiB i8 second of -s
8tOrieS on farming practices and
marketing conditiotIB in England as
toZd to Kansas �armer by B EngZiBh
farmers whose viBit to KatIBas was

spotl8orfJd by Oapper PubZicatwtIB.

AFTER TOURING a section of the
Kansas bluestem . area, W. Burt, of
Kings Lynn, England. shook his head-.
"We just don't have land in any such
amount as that to use for_livestock,"
he said. -

Mr. Burt owns a 350-acre 'farm with
only 60 acres in grass, the rest iri crop
land. At that he has 100 head .of beef
animals. couriting calves of all ages.
But his livestock program is not ·han
dIed like .anything in Kansas -,

"For one thing." he says, "we can't
/ afford to use one nurse cow for one calf
and let them run loose like yours do.
We pick out a good milk-producing cow
for a nurse cow, put her in a stall and
assign 3 calves to her. These calves are
kept on the cow 3 months, then taken
off and 3 more calves turned in with the
nurse cow. In this way we raise 9 to 12
calves a year on each nurse cow.

Calves begin to eat a little feed be
side milk at about 2 months old," says
Mr. Burt. "At 3 months old, when they
are taken off the nurse Cow they are
fed cottonseed cake. hay and sugar
beets. We keep our calves in barns the
first year. They go out on grass·the fol
lowing summer and are fed again the
following winter. I try to market 'my
cattle when they are about 2lh years
old and preferably in April. or when
beef prices are highest.

Know Whqt'l Coming
"In England we farmers know 2

yeaJJl in advance what we will get for
out"'livestock and 1 year in advance
what the price will be for most of our
crops. This is because during and fol
lowing the war all farm products, meat
and crops. were purchased directly by
the government. Prices for farm prod
ucts were agreed upon between govern
ment officials and officials of the Na
tional Farmer's Union. We can do this
in England because England is a food
importing nation and there is no dan
ger of overproduction.
"In 1947 when this price-fixing was

first agreed upon between the govern
ment and the National Farmers Un
ion," says Mr. Burt, "we decided it was.
best to put a ceiling. on prices to keep
them in line with world prices. In turn,
the government guaranteed a fairly
high floor under prices' in case prices
broke too fast. In other words. we .

took a safe course and sacrificed some

. profits in recent years to prevent too
: much, ,inflation followed by ruinous
_ QJ;QP.I!I, in:pri.ces.".. .

s,��bout 1110 per cent of all farmers in
"�land belong to the National Farm
ers Union, Mr. Burt explained. They_

.

pay 6 pence an acre dues each year. In
return they get leg!-l .aid, 2 monthly
journals and prtce negotiation service
with the government. All farmers, not

.

just members, benefit from aw price
.guarantees. .

During the war, says Mr. Burt, the
government took drastic steps to see
that farmers did not hog their food and
.that th� did not sell in the plack mar
keto "We were allowed our own milkl
and eggs," he explains, "for home use

and were allowed to kill 2 .pigs. Many
city folks tried to buy small acreages
toget these extra fQ_od allowances. To I

block this the government had a ruling
that you had to live on a farm 4 months S

to be classified as a farmer.
''In order to kill a pig or any othe

farm animal you had to apply for a

permit 4 months in advance." · says Mr.
Burt. "DUring the 4 months waiting,

period an inspector called on your-farm
to see the animal and to size up.the sit-

Euation. When you did kill a pig you
had to surrender your bacon, ration

e

cards, too." . h
tl

Keep Tight Check tI

The English government' kept an-. II

other tight check on farm production,
explains Mr. Burt. thru control of feed
s�pplies. "All of our products had to be .is

delivered to government buying sta
tions. When we took eggs, pigs or cat-
tle to market we were given sales slips

elshowing what we had sold. These had
to be sent in to the government, which

e:

01sent back coupons allowing us to buy
trfeed in proportion to what.we were

marketing. We spent 'a lot of time mal,'
ing out forms and ran close on feed at
times before all the red tape was un

wound. But. it worked and had to be

done since the government imported
much of our concentrates and was op
·erating on a close budget."

Meat has been rationed in England
up until this summer, but probably will
be off ration soon. thinks Mr. Burt.

. A definite change in marketing in

England also is beginning to ta lIe

'place this summer. Cereal grains, for'
merly sold entirely to the government,
will now be purchased by commodity
committees set up as buying and sell'

(Oontinued on Page 9)

New Canal Liner
Asbestos Pre-F'ab Canal Liner

is a new product' that protects
againstwater seepage from irriga
tion systems, stock ponds and res
ervoirs. Won't rot or decay under
ground. Economical in cost and to

apply, too. Made by Johns-Mans
ville. For your free copyor, "Canal
Liner," write Farm Service Editor.
Kan8as Farmer., Topeka, Kan.
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Ing agencies. These committees, - or

boards, ate composed of producers and
will set prices, buy all cereal grains
offered ,or sale, and find a market ror
them. "While priceswill be set by these
boards," 'says Mr. Burt, "those prices '

will have to be in line With supply anc:t
demand Dr the thing won't work."
The idea Df commodity boards han

dling farm products was born when the
market onmilk became glutted. Amilk
marketing'board was set up and sue-

I ceeded in pulling the dairy industry out
of the ·red.
"Our meat marketing board has a

plan ready to' present to. the govern
ment this year," says Mr: Burt, "so. 'it
\\'on't be long until all farm products
arc handled this way. The plan cuts out
some of the middlemen and, or course,
is being actively opposed by_many Df
our business interests. We believe this'
marketing plan . will � be Df 'great help
to small farmers, who. did not always
get a square deal under the DId mar- .

keting system."

Alfalfa. Seed Production

In

hly
'ice
not
'ice

"Alfalfa Seed Production in Kan
sas" is a 32-page circular or the
Kansas' Agricultural Experiment
Station, Manha�tan, which tells of
management, insect control, cer
tification and distrtbutton of alfalfa'
seed. As a service to' readers, a
copy may be ordered thru Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. No. charge. Ask us,
to order Circular 290.

ar- Until this year the English govern-.
ilkl ment paid about a 50 per cent subsidy
rse on use or fertilizers. "This subsidy is
lily being taken Dff in 1953,'� Mr. Burt says.
ges All rent and labor transactlons on
To English farms are "cash," says Mr.
.ng Burt. "We don't have any crop share Dr
tns stock share leases like you do here in

merica," he explains. "Farm labor ·is
ard to get nDW as the army tl1kes.
iany boys fDr 2-years service. The
average farm wage is, $3 a day. MDst
armers who have sons are taking their
ons into partnership." .

.

You can't be a poor farmer long in.
England fDr several reasons, M_r. Burt
explains, One reason is high taxes. "I
have to raise good crops to' pay mytaxes," he says. The other reason is
that farmers are rated by the government as "A," "B," or "C" farmers. An"A" farmer is a good farmer. A "B"
fanner is getting by but a "C" farmeris below required standards.

Mak� Yeqrly Inspection

lit-
'all

on

be

"WE GET ECONOMICAL GAINS'ON OUR CATTLE
WITH .THE DANNEN FEEDING PROGRAM"

In

)11,

ed

.a

It·

ps "Every farm in England is inspected
ad each year," says Mr. BUIlt, "by a gov
ch ernment executive committee composed
uy of good farmers. A poor farmer is first
.re told he is not doing a good job. He is
k' adVised on what. changes to make. If

e is short of capital he is aeststed in
etting refinanced. If he doesn't have

�he right machinery or enough of It heS helped in getting. it. . ..

.

"If the PDDI' farmer then does not
'eSpond and -tmprove within a reasonhIe time (in judgment Df the CDm

I ttee) he is ordered off the farm. If he
o\\'ns the land he can retain ownership,ut the land must be actuallyfarmedby someone who. can meet the requirelents. If ousted he has the right of apeat to the government,"
Farmers� iri Kansas who. were dam

�ged by the 1951 floods can feel luckyhey Were net farming land in Englandthat was flooded by the heavy tides in.�52. Mr. Burt believes. "'the salt waterat inundated English farm land left
eposits of 5 to. 6 tans Df salt an acren this' land," he explains.Mr. Burt is well qualifled to. speak onnglish farm problems. He is a mem-er of the local branch executive CDmittee of the Nattonal Farmers Unionnd served as its chairman in 1952. Heas been a delegate to. his county andational annual F'armers Unton confernees and, shortly befDre visitingAiner-ca, had luncheon with Prinie Minister
tt
Urchill to. discuss the current farmI Uation in En,I!!:D:�' .

.

_

"We've fed a large tonnage of Dannen 41% Cattle Pellets, We find Dannen CattleFeeds are very palatable and .are of good quality. These feeds give economical gains. Thecattle have a nice finish when ready for market.
"We're happy to recommend Dannen Cattle Feeds to other feeders in this area. We feelcertain they will do a good job in their feeding program just as they have for us. We wantto compliment Dannen Mills on being able to manufacture these high quality feeds."
Dannen Cattle Feeds do give profitable results. Ormel Martin, Smith Center, Kansas, fedout a bunch of cattle on the Dannen Feeding Program. They gained 2.72 lbs, per dayfor a �80.day period. And Martin's cattle topped the market with firm, even fleshing.

You, too, can get fast, profitable results with Dannen
Hunkets, Dannen 41 % Cattle PeJIets, Steer Producer "A"and Dannen Creep R'ation�

Get TOP GAIN at
low feed cost with, .

DANNEN
CATTLE FEED
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Fertilize pastures now to get
MORE MILK ••• MORE BEEF per acre!

--

• Pastures that are properly fertilized
will produce extra pounds of live

stock and dairy products per acre.What's
more, if you top dress your pastures with
Phillips 66AmmoniumSulfate now, you'll
have better and longer grazing this f�l
... earlier grazing next spring.
Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate is DRY

CURED and SCREENED so it stays FREE
FLOWING I Dry - curing removes excess
moisture ... prevents caking •.. so the
crystals flow freely and distribute evenly
and effectively.
Use Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate for

higher yields and more profits per acre
from your pastures. Buy your supply of
Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate from your
fertilizer dealer today. Look for the
orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.

Nitrogen Makes letter Pastures
For better livestock grazing, your pasture should
be top dressed in summer or early fall to permit
more days of grazing. Proper fertilization with
nitrogen plus phosphate and potash, and good
management of pastures can help you twoways
you can raise extra pounds of forage per acre,
and 'your livestock will thrive. Top dress with'·150,
tb 250 pounds of Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate
per acre. For temporory pastures dr" irrigated
pastures, use 200 to 400 pounds of Ammonium

-

Sulfate per acre.

PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY

�,�ubsidiary of Phillips Petroleum Company • Bartlesville, Oklahomct
-
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THE YOUNGER GENERATION SAYS

DANIEL WARREN WEST, 4.-months-old red-headed son of Kansas Farmer
Associate Editor Gordon West, seems to be making remarks shown under his
pictures. Born on St. Patrick's Day, March 17, Dennyhos 2 $isters, Marilyn, 9,
and Rosalyn, 6112. Their mother, Marjorie Simmons West, and dad are Kansas
State College graduates with the class of 194'2, are both Kansas farm-reared.
Their dad has started his 4th year with Kansas Farmer.

McPherson COlqlty: At least a dozen
"Walk-Thru" type dairy milking par
lors were built in McPherson county
last spring, says Elgin Button, county
agent.

McPherson County: Verne Mishler,
Conway, sold 27 lambs averaging less
than 4 months old at an averageweight
of 88 pounds. Lambs were marketed
thru McPherson County Sheep Pool on
June'4, brought $�8.25 per pound.
McPherson County: Verne Bathurst

is the new county Soil Conservation
Service technician. He replaces Leigh
Hines.

'

McPherson County: H. A. MaIm,
Lindsborg, produced 2 tons of alfalfa
per acre on his first-crop alfalfa. He
applied 12 inches of water per acre
from the Smoky Hill river. A 6IA1-acre
field of brome and alfalfa produced
pasture for'13 head of cattle during
May and June. Twice that number'
could have used this pasture. M'r. MaIm
conducts an irrigation programon his,
farm, located about 20 miles below the
Kanapolis Dam.

Chautauqua County: Max Haslett,
dairyman, who lives near, Hewins,
wanted to liIee how his pasture rated
with the statement that one cow can

graze no more than l;lath of an acre per
day. He has 25 AyrslJire cows so he
placed an electric fence around 1%
acres of brome and alfalfa, using it for
a 1-day test. This pasture was so good,
only two thirds ,of the grass was con

sumed in that day. Each cow got the
"2 gunny sacks" of grass, which is,
about what a cow needs each day, be
fore she covered the %6th "acre.

Butler County: Keith McGregor,
Leon dairyman, has been using the
county artificial breeding service since
June, 1950. He keeps a large herd of
cows representing several breeds. Re-
'cently'when a tester was at his farm
there were 25 heifer calves as a result of
artificial breeding: 12 Holstein heifers,

Would you repeat, that question,
please? 'Didn't quite get it,alll

8 Milking Shorthorns, 2 Brown Swiss
and 3 Jerseys. His average for 1952
was 428.2 pounds of butterfat.

Butler County: A. G. Cogswell has 2
heifers born from artificially-bred dairy
cows, now on test. One, Al La Co
Goldie, born in January, 1952, had been
in production 55' day's at time of this
report. Production was 2,050 pounds of
milk and 89 pounds of butterfat. Her
record is considerably higher than the
dam's record-254 pounds of fat in 294
days as a 5-year old. Al La Co Paulette,
born in January, 1952, has produced
1,850 'pounds inilk and 83 pounds of
fat in first 50 days of test. In June she
produced as much butterfat as her dam
in anyone-month test as a mature cow.
Mr. Cogswell reports the heifers have
done better than any he has ever raised.
He plans to increase use of the county
artificial breeding service.

Haskell County: On the A. B. Sher
wood farm, steers seem to become too
lazy, so Mr. Sherwood is hauling 'al
falfa and brome grass to them in the
feed lot, and the cattle seem to be thriv
ing on their new treatment.

Morton County: Harry Smith and
son, Richfield, Polled Hereford -breed
ers, make old tractor or 'header. wheels
into convenient feed bunks. Spokes and
hub are removed and a wooden floor
buUt into the wide rim. Then, 3 sup
porting legs make the feed' trough
fairly easy to handle,
Morton County; Arden Nusser, Elk

hart, has designed his modem mUk
barns and house so practically every
step in his milk-producing business is
automatic.

l\lorton County: Many farmers here
have completed a profitable harvesting
of Buffalo alfalfa hay raised under irri
gation. Leon Jackson, Larry Jackson,
Bob Doll, Harvey Roll and Ea,rl White
and sons all have had good luck. Tom
Milburn will have a 3-way choice on

(Continued on Page 11)

I
'

Well, now, that's a mighty broad
subject. GC?tta give it c:areful thoughtl
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his 2nd cutting of ,irrigated alfalfa
cured as hay, placed in silo, or held for
a seed crop.

,

Morton County: Wayne Hershey,
south of Rolla, is equipping his feed
bunks with an automatic distributing
auger, so by the touch of a button, feed
is conveyed from silo the entire length
of the 60�foot bunk.

Johnson County: Ralph Smith and
Vernon Meador, Rt. 2, Olathe, took 2
feed buckets, some lath, iron rod, a few
pieces of wood and a short piece of
chain and made a fertilizer attach
ment. Can be used on corn planter or
cultivator. It will apply high amounts
of fertilizer.

Ell, County: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Met
calf, Moline, purchased an old home
which was badly in need of repair.
Working evenings they helped install 2
bathrooms, laid hardwood floors, hung
wallpaper, changed light fixtures, plas
tered. Tom Metcalf, 15-year-old 4-H
member, did most of the work. Result:
an outstanding farm home.

Elk County: "Wouldn't trade my
water system for anything else on my
farm," says Harold Coble, Howard.
Pond water moves thru 114 -inch pipe
to the milk barn 300 feet away. An
electrtc-driven water pump carries wa
ter to six %.-inch 'outlets, including
hen house, brooder house, farrowing
pen and hog lot.

Elk County: John Francis Clark,
MOline, this year harvested 35 bushels
per acre of Pawnee wheat on land so

gullied 6 years ago that county soil
conservation technicians thought it fit
only for grass. These former gullied
fields now have brome grass water
ways that yielded well over 200 pounds
of seed and 2 tons of hay to the acre.

Hamilton County: Harry Payne,
Syracuse, has 8: unique- wheat variety
test plot he's watching carefully this
year. Some spring wheat was imported
from Czechoslovakia last year and
sown last sprtng, Wheat has very long
glumes and short beards. Hot weather
this year has made the seed very small.
Mr. Payne is harvesting it by hand,
will make reports on it.

Well'Done, Joe
Joe M. Ooodwin, Morris county agri

cultural 'agent, Council Grove, retired
July �, upon completion of 34 years in
the Kansas Extension Service, accord
ing to Frank O. Blecha, Extension
district agent, Kansas State College,
Manhattan.
One of the veteran farm agents .In

Kansas, Goodwin entered Extension
work July 1, 1�19, as county agricul
tural agent in', Jefferson 'county.
He had served as an Extension agent

in Atchison county 11 years, Lyon
county 3 years, and Linn county 14
years before becoming Morris county
agent in 1951.
Goodwin is a Kansas State, College

graduate and was a farmer near his
home town, Asherville, before becom
ing an Extension agent. Mr. and Mrs.
Goodwin have 3 children.
At a recent; meeting, planned by the

Morris County Extension Council to
honor the retiring Extension worker,
Blecha expressed the appreciation of
the Kansas Extension Service and Kan
sas State College to .Ooodwin for his
service to agriculture and .his inspiration to fellow-workers and the peoplehe served.

Dehydrate� Alfalfa
"Dehydrated Alfalfa" is a de

tailed, 64-page bulletin of the Kan
sas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Manhattan, which tells of re
search and uses of dehydrated al
falfa. As a service to readers, a

copy may be ordered thru Farm
SerVice Editor, Kansas Farmer,
�opeka. No charge. Ask IlS to or
der Bulletin 356.

.�,

,;,. \,

In this picture, tbe 'housing ha�' been re
moved to show details of' New Holland's'
exclusive Flotrac feed. Upper feed apron
is fully floating and synchronized with the
lower apron. It features crawler type ac
tion with all blades saw-tooth to prevent
slippage.'Notice how- the full length of the
upper apron bears down to keep a steady
flow of material to the knives. There's no

slipping or backing up.

H.r.'. how F'fotrac works in action. See how the
upper apron raises to meet a heavy wad. As the
wad feeds into the big throat opening, the front
end of the apron drops back to control normal
flow. Constant, positive feeding for steady,
high-capacity chopping in row crops or forage
crops of all variety.

Onl, ,one Forage Harvester
has the anti-clogging
RatenledFlo!lrac feed
,In corn, sorghum or grass, N.w Hollantl's .xcluslv. Flitrae f....
stops clogging. This Is how N.w Hoiland's FOra,. Harvest.r giv.s

you big capacity "'ual to larg.r"lIIor••xp.nsiv. machin.sl
In making silage; nothing is more important
than positive feed to the chopping knives.
New Holland's Flotrac feed is the most

positive feed system you can buy. It keeps
constant control of material right up to the
big, 112-square-inch throat opening. No
slipping, no wrapping, no choking!
At the throat, New Holland's unique cut

ting angle takes over. Knives draw down and
toward the flywheel shaft. Toughest chopping
is done closest to the source of power.

Ask your New Holland Dealer to demon
stra te a Flotrac harvester in your toughest
stand. Match its performance against anyother make. Compare the features New �,:
'Holland gives you as standard equipment.
There are self-powered and P.T.O. models to
meet your needs ... quick-change attach
ments for row crop, windrow or direct-cut.

The New Holland Machine Company,
New Holland, Pennsylvania. A subsidiary of
The Sperry Corporation.

• NEW BOLLaRD
"First in Grll�sla.nd Farming'
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GET READY' for Bigger

�-
PROFITS • • •

Use a

JOHN DBERE NO.5 5·
SELF-PROPELLED

COMBINB
It's true-a John Deere No.·

55 Self-Propelled Combinedoes
earn bigger profit for maize

growers. The reasons are many:

first, you get the abundant

capacity that a heavy maize

crop demands-capacity in the

hydraulically controlled, cen

ter delivery platform that cuts

as high as 35 inches from the

ground ••• in the self-adjusting
feeder units . • . and in the·

sturdy rasp-bar cylinder that

does thorough threshing with a

minimuin of cracking. You get
capacity in the extra long, ex
tra aggressive, five-step straw

walkers which do a fast,
fhorouqh job of separation ..•
and in the big-areE- cleaniiig
units which give you cleaner
maize. These big-capacity fea
tures mean that the No. 55 saves

more maize from every acre,
saves money on every bushel
makes bigger profits for you.

Selective Ground Speed
The hydraulic selective

ground speed control of the
No. 55 also means bigger prof- .

its. You can combine from a

"snail's pace" on up. Regard
less of crop or gr.ound condi

tions, you can always have

FREE LlTERATO-n

exactly the right speed for
saving the most maize.

Low Upkeep Costs
Another profit booster is the

dependability of the No. 55.
Because you will have less down
time-lower upkeep costs-you
get your harvest done faster,
easier, and at lower cost. These

important factors, plus unusual
ease of handling, and centering
the engine and grain tank, on
top for greater stability; have
made the No. 55 the leader of
the self-propelleds.

Sec Your John Deere Dealer
You know someone who has

a John Deere No. 55; ask him
about its good work. See your
John Deere dealer the next time

you are in town, and get ready
to take bigger profits from your
maize

_

this year with a John
Deere No. 55 Twelve- or Four
teen-Foot Self-Propelled Com
bine.

r ..., ,. ..!.

KatrYas Farm6'1' lor· July 18,·1953
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TO LIVE 'BY

",

man is to receive them. God is a

shepherd who seeks the lost sheep.
THE MAJORITY of people sin- As one throws himself upon the

cerely approve ethical religion. . mercy of God, he discovers a great
Some there are who approve it, but salvation.

.

do not practice it. Let's assume their Third step is ethical gratitude. A
difficulty is they don't know how. person tries to do the right thing
Guidance ought to be more clear . because he wants to please God. The
than it has been in the past. Christian standard of conduct set
There are two erroneous concepts forth in the Bible is a guide for the

which should be eliminated. Some grateful heart.
people tl\ink of Christianity' in nega-' To retain the glory of this expert-
tive terms. Don't do this, ordon't do ence, a man associates himself with I

that. This negative undertone ex- others of a like mind. A burning coal
ists, but it is not the major empha- will cease glowing if it is not in
sis. Read again the Sermon on the touch with other burning coals.. This
Mount and Jesus' summary of the "blessed community" is the Church.
Law, and it will become apparent In this fellowship, he can share his
Christianity is doing something. As experience. Strange as it may seem,
positive light banishes negatiye it is only as- he gives his religion
darkness, so Christianity coming away that he can keep it for himself.
into life eliminates the things that>: So a Christian does not live alone.
are undeslrable.

'

He also makes provision to prac-
Nor does one need to flee' to, 'a ,

tice the presence of God. He becomes
monastery 10 lead Ii religious life: "hitched" with the- spirit of'C�r�st.
Monastic orders have rendered Isn't that what bearing his yoke
great service, but men and women means? He becomes part of a team
have been able to be Christian in instead of functioning alone. Being
the common vocations of life, ana harnessed with Christ means one

it is there religion is desperately does not go astray, he does not feel
needed today. lonely, and he has the resources of

.

First step in a vital religious ex- Christ available at all times.
perience is a sense of need .. It may .Start with one step. The second
be the realization one is estranged will then become obvious. A person
from God. It may be a burden of should' not be discouraged because
guilt, a fear, a great sorrow, a con- he doesn't become a saint overnight.
viction that only God can save the On the other hand, he should' not be '

world, or a need for someone ade- satisfied 'unlesa he is on the move in

quate to thank for some great bless- the right direction. It -isposaible to

ing. go beyond lip service to the rapture
Second, when man is ready, God of life service. The religious life is

will meet his need. God is more within reach of everyone.
.-

eager to bestow His blessings than .-Larry Schwarz.

"Hew To Be Religious"

}
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Puerto Rican IFYE Delegate Makes_
Many Friends While ,Livil)g in Ka.nsas,

/

CHAMNESS 4-H CLUB members
in Lyon county.have found a new friend,·
from overseas. Pretty Carmen Crespo,
from Naguabo, Puerto Rico, is visiting
the county as a part of the Interna
tional Farm youth Exchange program,
Carmen is staying and working at

the Robert Hubbard dairy farm, near
Emporia. She left her native land by
airplane, it 'being her first air trip and
her first visit to the United ·States.
"I. have found the people nice here,"

said Carmen. "Customs are dlff.erent
from ours but the hearts are the same."
Kansas climate hasn't been too kind

since she arrived. This Is trie hottest
summer weather the IFYE delegate
ever has encountered in her 23 years.
Boys and girls do not belong to the

same 4-H Club in her land. Boys are
under .direction of the county agent and
usually have meetings in. the evening.
Girls are supervised by a home agent,
and meet in afternoons.

'

When asked about boys here, Carmen
says she Iikes them because they can
cook and help with the housework, but
she could understand boys in Puerto
"Rico, better. Aft�r 25 years, a girl be
comes a aptnster in her land, so if she
hasn't acquired a fiancee In the next
2 years, she says she might fty back to-
the U. S.!

.

She Is a graduate of Puerto Rico

University, and has been a member of
4-H Club 10 years. She has been a home
economics teacher 2 years and is now

a home agent. Her native tongue is

Spanish but her English is adequateEo
make her understood. She says, "I've
learned to milk cow-with both hands"
and demonstrates it. She made all her
clothes for her trip to Kansas, with
exception of a few blouses. Her gar-

to,

an

do

ments alte modern, beautifully made.
Her family consists of mother, fa

·ther, 3 brothers, 3 sisters. They live on

an II-acre farm where tobacco, vege
tables and fruits are grown, Her father
also operates a general store. A brother
lives in Chicago, whom she will visit.
Don Lawrence, .county club agent,

has taken Carmen on tours, visiting,
clubs in order to see club 'work in

action. She says she's having the time
of her life and club worlds "much fun."
Martha Oldham, reporter of her host

club, writes she hopes Carmen doesn't
find that fiancee back home, and comes

to_Lyon county, as a permanent resi
dent.
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Build With Youth
That's the title of a new.leaflet

Which describes the program of
the Kansas 4-H Foundation, ac

Cording to J.Harold Johnson, State4-Ii Club Leader. It's available for
you now. If YOl,l would ltke a copy,Please Write Farm Service Editor,llans(18 Farmer, Topeka, Kan. No
charge, '

Kansas Jilarmer for July 18, 1953

Coming Events

a

p.
ie

it

July 19-22,-Russetl county older' members
I·H Club camp. Rock SprIngs Ranch.
July 19-22-EllIs county older members 4-H

Club camp. Rock SprIngs Ranch.
July 19-22-Flnney-Stevens counties south

west 4-H Club camp. Dodge CIty.
July 19-2_Natlonal Farm Satety Week__
.July 2Q--Rlley county 4-H Club demonstration

"chool. Manhattan. _
_

July 20-Dlcklnson county 4-H Club crops
judging school, Abilene.
July 2Q--Brown county ·4·H Club tour and

picnic. .

July llO-22-Ellsworth county 4·H Club SUIII
mel' camp. Rock Springs Ranch,
Juty 2O-22-Barton county older mcmbers 4-H

Cluo camp. Rock SprIngs Ranch .

.Iuly 20-22-'Days ot '49. Hanover.

.Il1ly 20-25--S0th Annual Convention. Amer
ican Poultry Association. Hotel Statler. St.
Louis. Mo.

t<

July 21-Shawnee county-wide beet tour.
July 21-Woodson county beef tour wIth Ray

xr. Hoss, Wendell Moyer and Dell E. Gates or
K�

.

July 21-Elk county-wide community night.
Howard talr grounds. 8 p, m.
July 22-25--Rlce county oldcr members 4-H

Clno camp. Rock SprIngs Ranch.
July 22-25--Pawriee county 4-H Club camp.
July 22-2_Atter Harvest celebration. Ells-

worth.
July 22-2_Anthony FaIr. Anthony .

.July 22-25--Downs'annual celebration. Downs.
July 23-Solitheast Elk county summer IIve-

stock tour sponsored by Elk county LIvestock
and Cattlemens AssocIation, Howard. 8 :30 A. M.
July 23-Barton county annual Chamber ot

Commerce 4-H Club picnic. Lake Barton.
July 23-Bourbon county annual beef tour In

co-operatfnn with Bourbon County· Beef Aasocl
ation and KSC Extension spectaltats.
July 23-24_-H Club district livestock judgIng

school. Topeka. .

July 23-2_Annual Clifton Picnic. Clifton.
July 23-25--0Id Settlers Day celebration •.

Jewell.
July 24-Barton county 4-H Club leaders and

members dairy judg·lng school.
.

July 24-Marshall county dtstrtct daIry judll
in" school at WashIngton.
:July 2�-Seward county stubble mulch demon

stration at the farm' of Carl WhIte. 3'f.! miles
south and 2% mtles east of Moscow In Stevens
=n�

_

.luly 24·27-Rawllns county 4·H Club camp.
Roell SprIngs Ranch.

.

July 2_Annual CK Ranch FIeld Day and
"110 money" calf auctton, Brookville.
.Iuly 30-Elk county 3rd annual dairy day.

�rollne. 10 A. M. .

July 26-29--Bhawnee-Reno counties 4-H Club
co rn p. Rock Springs Ranch, .

._July 27-Kearney. county PraIrie VIew 4·H
Club r1foject tour.
July 27_-H Clu6 distrIct livestock judgIng

scuoot. "K:lngman.
July 27-28-Johnson county Home Demonstra

lion Unit leaders tratntng
'

school on "BuyIng
"'lli Preparing Quantity Meals," AmerIcan Le-
gion Building, Olathe.

-

Juty 27-29-Annual celebration and baseball
toumament, Lenora .•
.luly 28-Pawnee county 4-H Club members

anti parents daIry judgIng contest and tour.
IJuty 28-Brown county Lambert-Dickerson

dait-y day..
July 29-Pawnee county soil conservattondemonstration on terracing and waterway} with

\\'aller E. Selby and Harold Ramsour of RSC.
July 29-3Q--Kansas Farm Bureau board of

directors meeting.
July 29-3�-H Club Fair. Morrill.
July 2S-3l-Amerlcan Poultry and HatcheryFedcratlon Convention. Milwaukee CIvIc Audl

tOI'tum, Milwaukee, Wis.
July 29·3l-Am'lual PIcnic celebration, Axtell.
J Lily 30-0sage county Home Demonstration

Unit Play Day, Osage CIty.
-l uly 30-Barber county' machinery school.

Medicine Lodge.
.luf y 30-August 2r-Phllllpsburg Rodeo, Phll

Epsbul'g.
July 30-3l-Summer county Wheat Festival.,

Wellington. .

-

July 30-3l-Shawnee· county Eastern Kansas4·1-[ Club judgIng school, Topeka.
August l-3-Rural hlte Camp, Rock Springs.
August 3-6-Decatur County FaIr. Oberttn.
August 3·S-State JunIor LeadershIp Camp.Rock Springs.
August 4-Ellsworth county land judgingschool. Ellswort-h.
August 4-6-Labett.e County Fair. Oswego.
August 4.-6-Nlght rodeo, Pretty Prairie.
August 4-7...,.-Smlth County faIr. SmIth Center,
August 5-Malm IrrIgation development farm.Linllsborg.
August 5-Hakley annual celebration, Oakley,
August 5-7-Lane County Free Fair. DIghton.
August 6-Rawllns county-livestock judgIng, COlllest and fitting and showing demonstration,coun ry 4·H Club building.

. ,\ugust 6-7_-H Club district llvestock judg-11l� school, Council Grove.
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, CITIES @ SERVICE
.

jfarm �erbice JjulletinQuality Petroleum Products
JULY, 1953 Accessories for the Farm

SOdiumMetabisullite BlolDn Into Silo
With Silage-$ lhs. per Ton.

NEW PRESERVATIVE FOR SILAGE
CHEAPER, SAFER, EASIER TO USE!
A new easy-to-use preservative

for high-protein grass-legume si
lage is sodiummetabisulfite. Recent
United States Department of Agri
culture. tests show this chemical is
cheaper, easier, and safer to use
than sulfur dioxide gas, a preserva
tive' now in general use: Bisulfite
comes in the form of a powder and
is added as the silage is blown into
the silo at the Tate of 8 pounds of
chemical' per ton - of silage. This
method of mixing gives a better
distribution of preservative and
cuts down the time and labor re

quired to fill the silo. Bisulfite,
which is cheaper to buy than sulfur
dioxide, gradually dissolves in the
silo and gives off sulfur' dioxide gas,
which then acts as a preservative
to prevent l\lldesir!l.hle fermenta
tion of the silage.

CITIES SERVICE DIESEL OILS
, AND TROJAN GREASES

KEEP DIESEL TRACT..-RS LIKE N.EW!
Lawrence Yetter, New Jersey'

farmer (pictured above) protects
his big investment in his Interna
tional Tractor with Cities Service
Diesel 'Oils. He knows that Cities
Service heavy duty, detergent-type
Diesel Lubricating Oils protect his
hard-working diesel against trou
blesome ring- sticking, scuffing of
pistons, rings, .and cylinder Iiners,
bearing corrosion and excessive en-

.

gine deposits..
For his diesel, as well as all his

other automotive equipment, Mr.
Yetter relies on Cities Service Tro
jan Greases .... greases that stay
where you put 'em providing the

. protection and performance they've
long been famous for.

-PACK YOUR OWN
RIPE PEACHES F·OR
EXTRA ,PROFI.T!

NEW INSECTiCIDE � •• FIRST
ONE SAFE TO USE ON GRAIN
THAT'S FOR FOOD OR FEED!
A good time to attack insects in

farm-stored wheat, say United State's
Department of Agriculture entomol
ogists,' is right after harvest, when
bins are being filled. Farmers can do
the job easily with a new dust mixture
recently put on the market ... the first
one available that is safe to use on:
grain intended for food or feed. The
new mixture contains 1.1 percent
piperonyl butoxide and 0.08 percent
pyrethrins and won't 'harm animals
or humans if used as recommended.-

Wheat is not normally infested in·
the field. The insects move in, from
hiding places in farm bins or nearby,
after the grain is stored. They can

multiply in stored wheat more than
40 times in 4 months. In USDA tests
on Kansas farms, the insecticide was

applied at the rate of 75 pounds for
each 1,000 bushels of grain. This gave
excellent protection from insects for
3 months after harvest. Also, the dust
caused no downgrading of the wheat
when tested after storage by the Kan
sas State Grain Inspection.Dept.

GETTING TOP TRACTOR
POWER AND MILEAGE?

, Rather than assume you're getting
top power and mileage with the gaso
lene you're presently using, try Cities
Service Gasolene for a week or month
and actually check your mileage and
performance. You'll find it your best

. buy for mileage, power and wise en-
gine protection.'

_

•

USDA Studies Show
Packing For Nearby
Markets Pays Off

Commercial peach growers may'
,find it profitable to pack ripe
peaches for nearby markets despite
the extra cost of handling, suggest
recent United States Department
of Agriculture studies.
Here's How USDA Studies Were

Conducted: Peaches of three degrees
of ripeness-ripe, firm-ripe, and
firm - were placed side by side in
stores in Denver and Milwaukee.
No signs or labels except price tags
were used.

Here Were TheResults:About half
the peaches sold were the ripe ones,
although they cost the housewife
1. !2 7 cents � pound more than the
firm-ripe peaches, which sold at
normal retail price. The firm-ripe
peaches accounted for one-third of
the sales. The firm peaches, priced
below the normal price, accounted
for only one-sixth.

CLEANS YOUR ENGINE
AND KEEPS IT CLEAN!
There's an important cleaning

job that must be performed on a

day-to-day basis inside your trac
tor's engine ... and Cities Service
C-800 Motor Oils were developed
especially for that purpose. These
heavy duty detergent oils clean
your engine, and keep it clean, pro
viding the finest lubrication you
can buy. Remember: The motor oil
you use, more than any other one

factor, can keep your tractor engine
young and protect the dollars you
have invested in it. For longer trac
tor life and fewer engine repairs,
change oil regularly with "Farm
Tested" Cities Service C-800 Oils.

13
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ON LY Pee/'/egg OFFERS YOU A
CHOICE OF THESE

FOUR DEEP WELL PUMPS

Peerless pump leadership is a for capacities up to 5.000 gph, plus
leadership based not only on pressure to 50 psi, Peerless offers the
pump performance, efficiency, championship performance of the
economy and service, but also Peerless Champion vertical turbine
on the availability of the proper pumps ...For deeper wells of the same.
design of deep well pumps for small diameter, there's thehighly sue-
the intended service... For deep cessful Peerless Hi-Lift pump. This is
wells and lifts up to 1000 feet, the pump with the unique positive
formaximumwell diameters,and displacementpumpingaction,which
for capacities up to 30,000 gpm, will lift from depths as great as 1000
you can select either oil lubri- feet. Hi-Lift's capacity range is from.
cated or water lubricated deep 10 to 55 gpm ... Remember, a good
well Peerless turbine pumps, well deserves the best pump. Install
leaders in their field ..• For wells a Peerless pump; it cuts your over-
up to 200 feet in depth, as small head-u'lderground.
as 4 inches inside diameter and"

h best ,um,
dwell desetvef f

e

8 goo.
CONSERVE JVATER-it's �PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION

a priceless national asset
I

1'. 301 WE STAVE N U E 26

!me lOS ANGELES 31, CALIFORNIA

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOS _

Ellerlasting TIL E

��:aStat�l! ISi,���l o��id�eR��fOr"et��
Buy Now Erect Early
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
F.H.A. LOANS AVAILABLE

Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good territory open tor live agents.

e�� HAnOHAL nLII: SILO COMPANY

ITAn SIZE WA.�:'· UKA��O:� C�'i:�MO�U"dl'"

LINK GRRIN BlDW�R5
TRUCK MOUNTED AND
STAnONARY MODELS

AI.o
AUGER ELEVATORS

GRAIN CLEANERS. TREATERS. AND STEEL BINS
Gel particulars today on this superior farm equipment.

,

is the Best 'Weed CuHer
It's a brand new Roof Weed Cutter - still the bestl
New sell.propel unit eliminates slippage, makes control
easier. Choice of 3 h.p. Clinton or 6 h.p. Wisconsin
heavy·duty motor. Cuts c,lean within V.." of fence rOWI,
buildings. See your dealer or write -

R,OOF Welding. Works
,

Pontiac 6, illinois

Vocational Agriculture

RALPH RUSSELL, son 'of Mr. and
Mrs, Burr C. Russell, and Vocational
Agriculture student in Winfield high
school, is one ofmore than 6,000 Future
Farmers in Kansas who from a very
modest beginning has developed a sub
stantial livestock program. Starting in
the' Vocational Agriculture program 3

years ago under supervision of his in

structors, Ira Plank and John Lowe,
Ralph had 4 head of Hereford cows.

Now he has a herd of 15 head of pure
bred Herefords, including a high-qual
ity herd sire 3 years old. In the herd
are 9 head of cows, 4 steers, and a

heifer calf a few weeks old. In building
up his herd, young Russell disposed of
a,ll bull calves produced by his cows

and added more heifers to supplement
the heifer calves he raised.
Last year Ralph had 60 acres of cer

tified Madrid sweet clover in partner
ship with his father. Ralph comments
that he almost started high school 4

years too soon, in order to get full bene
fits from the new half-mtllion-dollar'
Winfield high school vocational build

ing which will be dedicated in October.
• •

Duane Worf, Garden City 'Future
Farmer, is another student who has
done well with his Vocational Agricul
ture farm program. Worf, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Worf, was presented the
Star Farmer award by his chapter at
their annual FFA banquet. This high
award was given Worf on the basis
of his leadership in school, progress
made in farm shop and entries in vari
ous local- and state fa-irs in the past
year. Kenneth Anderson is instructor.

· ..

Ellsworth Future Farmers and their
instructor, Lester L. Crandall, are en

joying use of a new GMC *-ton truck,
presented to the chapter thru courtesy'.
of Helwick Motor Company, of Ells
worth. The truck has a special-built bed
which will carry 16 boys and their �d
viser on field and judging trips and to
state contests.

• •

A recent survey of Fort Scott Future
Farmers indicated they planted in

'9'
1953 a total of 230 acres of feed crops;
130 acres of pasture; 230 acres of cash

crops. and will use soil-building prac
tice crops on 28 acres.

At the beginning of 1953 the 23 chap
ter farmer members had a net worth
of $16.813. Of that group 7 were jun
iors and 16 sophomores. An inventory
showed they -own 27 head of dairy cat
tle. 50 beef cattle, 38 hogs, 50 sheep and
61 head of poultry.
Kenneth Carson, Ft. Scott Vocational

Kansas Farmer for July 18,1953

Iy HELEN ANKENY

Agriculture instructor, who resigned
March 2 to become Bourbon county
agent, was honored by his Future
Farmers with a farewell party and gift.
Charles Smith, former Vocational

Agriculture instructor at Louisburg.
who succeeded Carson, was present at
the farewell party and WaS introduced
to the Fort S'Cott Future 'Farmers.

-. .

A contract recently was let by QUin
ter high school for a new addition to
the Vocational Agriculture building.
Construction on the addition _�ost
arourid $30,000 is expected to begin
soon. It is to be of brick. 46 by 98 feet.
will supply needed room for Vocational

Agriculture farm shop. W. O. Breeden
is the instructor at QUinter.

._ .

Bazine high schoolwill have an addi
tion built to the present Vocational Ag
riculture building for next term. Build
ing was to start May 1, and will cost
slightly more than $43,250. The new

structure will join the present Voca
tional Agriculture building and will be
50 feet by 100 feet. It will provide space
for farm shop, classroom, athletic dress
ing room, and a second-story classroom.
Edward· Brenner is FFA adviser and
teacher at Bazine.

• ••

WilliamWhitenack, graduate of Kan
sas State College in January this year.
is the new Vocational Agriculture in
structor at Louisburg. Mr. Whitenack
succeeds Charles Smith.

•
., .

Members of Kiowa FFA chapter and
their instructor, Allen Starosta, pur
chased in March a block of city ground.
which they will improve and subdivide
into lots for use by chapter members
in promoting livestock projects. Altho
title to the land went to the school,
Starosta points out the money for pur
chase was provided by Kiowa FFA

chapter members. The lots will be used
by FFA members living in town.

• •

Beloit Future Farmers recently were
given a demonstration by Charles Lake.
state brand commissioner on correct
procedure of branding when he helped
the Beloit boys and their instructor.
Frank R. Carpenter, brand their 24 de
ferred calves.While some Future Farm
ers were working with Mr. Lake on the

branding process, other chapter mem
bers and Joe Neil, Mitcp,ell county
agent, explained to the group the Kan
sas deferred system being used in feed-

-ing the calves.

(

BELOIT FUTURE FARMERS dehorning one of their 24 celves, Doing dehorning
is Judd Thierolf. Directing removing of horns is Dr. George Chapman, who
carefully explained to Beloit sophomore Vocational Agriculture students
correct procedures regarding the operation. Other Future Farmers .ln picture.
a_re Wayne Huggins, Bob Johnson, and Freddie Chapman!
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10 EASY-ON AnACHMENTS
ARE INTERCHANGEABLE -ANP
FIT ALL 3 LOADER' MODELS

�.er
Blade.

Angle�DOler _

�Iad.. ""

_

Mod.1 15' lor larll,.
Uandard trocton. �and

�
loader loom

HYdraUHcbGrapple
Fork

�:�::�
:���
Pu.h-Oll

Siaia
Pilch �
,con"OI�

'I

Model 50 lor SO ·Con.
version) for rew-eren and
conversion·type (W.F.E.)
troctors.

Mode' 505 lor .mall
row·croP. small standard
and 3 models of ,mall
track. type fracton.

SEND FOR FREE

ILLUSTRATED FOLDERS:

!�!I!�.�!. -- ��lZ(.�.-1
Dept. H-925, Coldwater, Ohio

S.nd fr.. illu,'ra'ed foldo..

o Lood.rs and
Attachments

I Form__ Acres
o I am a Siudon'

karne,
__

Until Dinner Is Ready _

A Beautiful View: The Pilgrims in
the Mayflower first sighted Cape Cod
on the American coast on November
9,1620.

Diplomat in Carpet Slippers: Thou
can'st not joke an enemy into a friend,
but thou may'st a friend into an enemy.
-Ben Franklin's Poor Richard's AI-

Saved by a Paper 'Chute: Forestry
Digest tells of a new type of paper
parachute. The 'chute is made of paper
saturated with 1 to 4% parts of glycer
ine in 100 parts of commercial alcohol.

Opened New Fields: In 1837 John
Deere, a blacksmith, fashioned first
steel plow, and demonstrated it at
Grand Detour, Ill. Unlike clumsy
wooden or metal-shod plows, this one

scoured, became successful, opening np
new fields.

First Time for Everything: In 1855,
when Frenchmen installed powerful
searchlight units on their warships,
they were first to use the permanent
electric light plant.
Immortal Fathers: Sir Humphrey

Davy and Michael Faraday, British
scientists, gained immortality for their
basic work which brought about de
velopment of the electric light.

Lend an Ear: It is not wise to seek a

secret, and honest not to reveal it.
From Ben Franklin's Poor Richard's
Almanac,

, Never-ending "Moo": In New Zea
land, the dairy cow population is about
a half million more' than the human
population!

DOing its Part: Historians attribute
to mechanical farming the trail that
led at least 20,000,000 immigrants to
a new life in America.

Seesaw, Marjory Daw: There are
about 53,000 sawmills in the United
States, according to American Forest
Products Industries, Inc.

First Tank Car, mounted on a rail
road flat car, made its appearance in
1865; was called the rotary oil car.

Americans Move a million miles over
highways every minute of the day!

Open Your Heart: Be not niggardly
of what costs theenothing-a courtesy,
counsel and countenance-from Ben
Franklin's Poor Richard's Almanac.

You Are Needed: In 1800, it took the
labor of 3 farmers tofeed 1 city worker;
in 1950, labor of 1 farmer for 3 city
workers was needed.

Alford and Ivan Myers 'Highly
Recommend Creep Feeding Calves
CREEP FEEDING for calves" is

highly recommended by Alford and
Ivan Myers, Rolla. Alford started out
with a bunch of registered cows; cut
horns off, handled them as straight
commercial cows. -Three years ago he
decided that with these good cows he
would try creep-feeding the calves. As
-a result, when time came to sell he
topped the market in November, 1951,
with a price of $42 on steers and $41 on

heifers, weights running about 450 to
460 average per calf.

Repeats Two Yean
Mr. Myers was so well pleased' he

continued to creep-feed the next year,
using same cows and herd sires. Again
he sold the older calves in November
at almost identically the same weight,
but top price was down to $25.70 on

steers and $23.40 on heifers. QUite a

_
few calves were .too young to sell in
that November consignment, so were
carried until May, 1953. Calves again

topped themarketwith a price of $21.20
on steers and a price of $21.40 on heif-
ers.

,

Cattle had the same treatment both
years. They were placed on native grass
pastures in spring, remained there until
mid-January both years before cotton
seed cake and ensilage were fed. Cows
were fed only about 100 days. About
20 pounds of ensilage and about *
pound of cottonseed cake were pro
vided each day. Whole oats are fed
liberally, placed before calves in self
feeders at all times.
When silos are opened and cows be

gin to eat this succulent ration, sepa
rate silage-filled creeps are provided
for calves. They're allowed to eat all
they can take.
Ivan Myers, a brother, started creep

feeding this year, intends to make it a
permanent practice. He was able to sell
his calves at about 4 cents above simi
lar calves that didn't have benefits of
deep feeding.

• • Sy Charles KuhnGRANDMA

tlfY
BEEFC/IT1lE

, ; GET rAT ON
"-':'

rlEMBRUD
FEkTlUZEK

YOU'RE right ... I don't actually put
BEM .BRAND in my feed bunks. But

I do load my pasture land with it. BEM
BRAND packs my pasture grass with every
thing a beef animal needs, and my cattle
turn the grass into beef. Then I turn that
beef into money! My wife keeps the books,
and she figures that every dollar I spent
fertilizing pasture last year brought in
more than 84.50 at the stockyards. That's
hard to beat.

As a matter of fact, you can't beat BEM
BRAND for any crop. I've used it for
years, and my crops are always among
the best. My dealer says that's because
BEM BRAND contains all the primary
ingredients ... nitrogen, phosphate and
potash ... plus important secondary ele
ments. That's what makes BEM the bonus
BRAND. One more thing. BEM BRAND
is made in our area fo�
our kind of soil.

Want more proof?
Take a look at my corn
next time you're out

this w�y.

I

,
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STRONGBARN
Roofing and
Siding at
no extra cost

"Father's Day"

FROM A MARKETING VIEWPOINT _.
,

'

Ka�a8 Farmer for July 18, 1953

You can now-altho not always. On
June 30, cottonseed meal was selling

,

for· $70.75 per ton whereas' tankage I
was $74.50 per .ton. These supplements
.are purchased primarily for the pro
tein they contain. A ton of 41 per cent
cottonseed meal contains 820 pounds
of protein . .If. ton of 60 per cent tankage
contains 1,200 pounds of protein, To
calculate cost, per pound of protein,
divtde the price per ton by 820 in the
case of cottonseed meal.vand by 1,200
in the case of tankage.

.

On June 30 the price per pound of
protein in cottonseed' meal was 8%
cents, the price perpound of protein in
tankage was a little over 6 cents.
Since tankage is more concentrated,

,'not as ,many pounds need t.Q be fed per
�ay. ,:u you, are feediitg 2' powltlll of 41 ,

per cent 'cottonseed meal per d!lY and
wa!_lt:.ta change.:to tankage, you need
to 'feed, only about 1% pounds. The
differen�e 11;1 bulk can be-made up from,
cheaper' sources,

'

. In calculating the relative value of
protein supplements, the value.or the
bulk must be accounted for.With a few
possible exceptions, this can be pro-

.
vided at a lower cost by feeding rougn-

coming year (1953-54' season) we wiil' ages or -grains.
';These comparisons are based -upon-do well to export 300 million. On tep of' Kansas City prices. Local prices of prothis, higher world prices; supported to

a large extent by the United Btates
tein supplements vary a. great deal.

price-support program, has encouraged
'So, next time you go to' buy protein

increased production' in Canada and supplement, why not compare prices
Argentina. They are' competing with

with feeding values? Maybe you can

t save some money. Of course, carehe United States for foreign markets.
should be taken to feed a balancedTo this we should add there is a great ration when changing from one supdeal of uncertainty about management plement to another.of the large stocks of wheat owned by

the government. There also is uncer

tainty about the future government
program. If legislation passes permit
ting Increased acreage to be planted
next year, the price probably will go
down, at least weaken for a while. If
the drouth, continues, then production
will be reduced next year and we will
be glad to have a' good supply of wheat
on hand. -

I've never been able to .underatand
why a-farmer eligible for a CCC loan
would sell wheat so far beiow the loan
rate. Yet some are doing it. It costs
from 25 to 35 cents a bushel to build
suitable storage and credit is available
for doing this. Why will a farmer sell

A mother'-Mr� John,' Bruce Dodd,
Spo�ane, Wasli.-wa·s' founder of "Fa __

t.J��e�
ther's o.C;;y.',' She, wan.ted to' honor her
father, W .. J. Smart, so .I,aunched the
idea in her town as a tribute to him,
'�h� ha� "recree;! h'is motherless group
of 6 alone. In 1910.she first started trib
utes to fathers, chiefly thru the 'mini,c
terial cssocleflon of Spokane. In' 1924,
President Calvin Coolidge recommended

_

U. S. annual observance. In 1936 a National Father;s Da'y committee, com
posed' of moth�rs, was formed ,by Mrs. S. S. Makin, of N�w York, 'to rescue

the netlenel observance from oblivion.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: What's your favorite saying? Se'1d it in, we'll try to find
,its origin, and tell you· about it in this: box,. Joan Amos, Colby, asked us to

'trace "Father's Day."�R. H. G.>
' ,

By LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN

How do you accol�nt for-the big ups
and downs in wheat prices 'I' How low
will prices 90 '_-J. D.
...

: it's hard to prove '�y one of � num-'
ber of 'reasons,':therefore, i ,hope you
.will keep in mind 1 am offering an opin
ion on,what seems logical to me:Maybe
you have other ideas, and I'd be glad
to have them.
�ow to answer your' question. For,

'Orie thing, the United States has the
prospect of the largest wheat supply
on record this year. We have never had
so much wheat to take' care of. The
market, doesn't know how to react. :

An unusual amount of risk is in-!
volved in keeping wheat under present
conditions because of possibility of,
price declines (the wheat producer can
get a loan, so needn't worry about:
price-just a place to store). As a,
result, proceseors and speculators are'
hesitant to buy. We are feeling the in
fluence of withdrawal of "speculative"
money from the market. '

Foreign markets are shrinking. Since
World War n, we exported more than
500 million bushels one year, and sev

eral years more than 400 million. This

Thank,You!
Dear Editor: My wife �nd 1 are

community leaders of the Prairie
De114-H Club in Allen county..••
We-think KaMas Farmer has been
·very good in furthering 4-H work
and we leaders and parents surely
appreciate it.-Raymond Baker,
Rt. 3, lola.

HEAVIER ZINC COATING GUARANTEES
YOU THAT YOUR FARM AND RANCH
BUILDINGS WILL LAST YEARS LONGER

Zinc stops rust

u. S. Bureau of Standards states: "Zinc is by far the
best metallic coating for the protection of iron and
steel against rust." Galvanized sheets cannot rust until'
the zinc coating is worn away. Strongbarn's thicker
zinc coating-a guaranteed minimum of 1.25 ounces

per square foot - stops rust longer than standard
grades of roofing.

Even scratches are prote�ted
The zinc coating isn't' just "laid over" Strongbarn
Galvanized Corrugated Steel Roofing and Siding. It
actually becomes apart of the sheet by chemical bonding:
Even if the sheet <surface is scratched or broken, an
electro-chemical reaction takes place which "spreads"
protective zinc over the exposed steel surface.

At-your c;lealer's ••• no ,extra cost

If you plan to build or repair outbuildings before win
ter, contact your Strongbam dealer today.

WrIte for 'free fc:•..-m'cuid. ra'nch building plari�
Dept. KF-4, Granite City Steel CC:'�, Grani'te City1.,111.

I WONDER HOW

THAT STARTED . . .

,GU'ARANTEE
'.

.

. I'
,Granite C,ity Steel Company; maker of Strorigbarn Galvanized
Corrugated Steel Rooflng and Siding, is the first mcnufecturer to
guarantee a minimum zhic.coating of 1.25 ounces per square foot
of rooflng ... the flrst mcuiufaGturer to produce steel rooflng in ac

cordance with standards set by, the American Society fo'; Testing
Mate�ials under ASTM'speCiflcation'A-361-52T.

-

....,STROI,G.B,AR.N ".
,GALVANfZEO C'ORRUGATED SlEEt ROOFING AND'SIDING"

'

,

.

... � - '.. ¥" ; ",r.·
.

.'_! �.� .

., '". ...:
v.'

for 50 to 60 cents below the loan? I
can't answer. •

How .lo� will prlces go? It depends
upon how much farmers are Willing to
sacrifice in offering wheat on the mar.
keto 1 believe we have about seen the
low prtce for this season, altho con.
tinued depressed prices may be ex

pected to prevail for several months,

Oan I save money by buying tankage
in place of oottonseed meal' I'm feed
ing oome.s-n.c,

"

",1

�I

I

j
Honor Clif Hope
A Kansan-CJifford R. Hope, ,U. S,

'

representative from Garden City-was
,

among 12 persons honored at the 1953
Nattonald-H Club Camp for "distinct
contributions over a period of years to
the' natton-wide development of the
4-H Clubprog'ram." Mr.'Hope was cited
for his leadership in formulation and

_, enactment of agricultural legislation,
He is- chairman of the House commit
tee on Agrteulture. He, is an' honorary
4-H Club member in Finney county,
and amember of the National Oommit- I

tee on Boys and Girls Club work.

9
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ONLY THIS MUCH of an antibiotic must be evenly mixed through 2,000
Ibs. of some Purina Chows. Dr. Roland Bethke, Purina vice-president in.
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URINA'S·

MICRO-MIX
evenly distributes tiny amounts of miracle growth
bil.,osters through every thimbleful of Purina Chows;
gives animals and birds right amount for best results.
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charge of Research, and his staff found the way to do it. The engineer
ing, milling and checking methods used to do this job is MICRO-MIXING.

The problem of putting new discoveries to work is often as important
as the discovery itself. Miracle growth boosters, for example. When
science introduced them to the American farmer a few years ago, they
were hailed as an important milestone in feeding ... a shortcut to profits.
But the promise of the boosters was still a long way from the feedlot

and poultry house. After, all, how could you mix a spoonful of these
miracle ingredients into tons of feed so that every bag, every pound,
every thimbleful would get its share? Quite a problem!
The answer came through years of careful study and experiments, when
Purina scientists came up with Micro-Mixing. It is another milestone
in feeding ... another Purina first.

Following pages show what Micro-Mixing can mean to you and
your pocketbook.

Here Are Exact Amounts of a Few Ingredients That
Must Be Mixed Throughout a Ton of Some· Purina Chows!



PURINA'CHEe E
MICRO-

How Purina.Research-Engineering Team
Developed MICRO-MIX ••.
RECENT discoveries of vital growth elements

placed' a heavy responsibility on the feed
manufacturer.

Before these discoveries could be of practical
value to the farmer, two problems had to be.
solved:

1. Determine the combination and amounts of
booster ingredients that gave best growth re

sults for each class of livestock and poultry.
2. Find some accurate check to be sure that
careful, complete mixing of these booster in

gredients had been done.

Purina engineers and research men joined
forces to solve theSe problems. Working as a

team, they overcame one mechanical, mixing,
and checking obstacle after another.

HERE'S HOW THE MICRO·MIX TEAM WORKS
After feeding tests show the booster elements
needed in each ration, engineers are called in.

They adapt, regulate and· adjust machinery.
Then research chemists check the results, using
the new test shown below.

Ray Rowland, Purina's vice-president in charge of Producti,on and Research (seated at right), discusses MICRO-MIX prob·
lems with Dr. Harold Wllcke, aut. director of'research (center), and research chemist Bill Brew (left). Through teamwork
of these men and their associates in the Engineering Department Purina's MICRO-MIXING method was: developed.

REVOLUTIONARY 'NEW CHECK SYSTEM ASSURES
The Right Amount of Growth Elements for your Livestock and Poultry

Samples are taken from mixers in Purina Mills throughout
the United States and Canada. Dan Martin and George
Lanz box samples for fast shipment to testing center.

Carefully identified samples are rushed to a Micro-Mix
laboratory. Speed is important since test results may show
need for adjustments in machinery or mixing processes.

Test results from hundreds of samples are continually re

corded. Engineen vie theie test reports to quickly flnd
and correct trouble anywhere in the milling process.
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Livestock and poultry feeders have been
anxiously waitiJ)g for many of these growth
substances to be "harnessed" so they cou1�
get the promised benefits. �!
Purina's Micro-Mixing prOcess gives the added
control needed to mix potent ingredients in the
ration. It benefits Purina customers in heavy
grain growing areas who use Custom Mix serv

ice aswell as those feeding complete Chows. For
a ration is no better than its concentrate, and
Purina Concentrates are Micro-Mixed. ·1,

BOARD NEWS
M EDITION

I MICRO-MIXING
•••what it
m·eans to you
New Growth Booster•••Faster Gain on
Pigs •••Ration Speeds Chick Growth
Remember those headljuel of a few years back?
Scientists had just djscovered how much some

of. the lesaer-known antibiotics and vitamins
speed growth of young animals and birds.

TheSe miracle iDgredients worked wonders.
But some, added in very small quantities had
to be mixed properly throughout tons of a

ration. Here was a problem for engineers as well
as research men to solve.

b"

rk

d.

y
Today, 16 to 20 ingredients, including the new

mirade growth discoveries, must go In Purina Chows.

-

I
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THE FUTURE UNLIMITED

THE MICRO-MIX technique opens wider the
door for even greater advances in livestock
and poultry feeding.
In 1941, the top group of broilers at the

Purina Research Farm averaged about 3.8
pounds at 12 weeks. By 1951, the best group
of birds were averaging 3.8 pounds at only 10
weeks of age. Turkey poults at the farm gained
33 per cent faster than they did on the formula
used 3 years ago. Purina Farm litters average
a third more weight at weaning than do the
average farm pigs.

NOTE: You can't see Micro-Mixing by
looking at a handful of Purina Chows.

Color and texture don't ten the story.
Only special tests of the miracle ingre
dients show the aceuracy of their mixing.

;"

o

50

See the difference
when rations have the

RIGHT GROWTH BOOSTERS

5-week-old poult-l.4 pou�
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

20-week-old pullet 20-week-old pullet
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

5%-month-olcl hog-155 Ibs. 5%-month-old hog- 200 Ibs.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4-month-old Holstein caN- 290 Ibs. 4-month-01d Holstein caN- 320 IbI.
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YOUR PURINA DEALER'S
••• the only place to ••t

MICRO·MIXED Purina Chow.

MICRO-MIXED CHOWS, another Purina
first, -are sold only at 'the Store with the
Checkerboard Sign ... where quality prod
ucts and quality service go hand-in-hand. For
your Purina dealer does more than sell feed.

He'... trained aI1II equipped to give you ft!8I.
service and feeding help. He knows Purina's
proved feeding programs and is glad to help
you with breeding, feeding, management, or
sanitation problems. And he carries a full·
line of livestock and poultry Chows, sanita
tion products and equipment.

FEEDING ADVISORY SERVICE is
offered by many Purina dealers.
Feeding Advisors are graduates
of a complete and practical
course in feeding and manage
ment. They're kept constantly
u� with new develop
ments. Their service is at your
command when you buy Purina
Chows. There's no extra cost.

PURINA CUSTOM MIX STATIONS are

in a position to serve you
better than ever before.

.

Here Purina concentrates
are mixed with your grain

,....r-...,....,......,........, for a complete, well-balanced

��8��� ration. Concentrates are
r Micro-Mixed by Purina to

insure accurate distribution
-----� of growth boosters in the
final ration. Remember, a ration is no better
than its concentrate, and Purina's concen
trates are Micro-Mixed.

Next time you're in town, pay a visit to
your Purina dealer. Once you've tried Pur
ina Chows and sampled Purina dealer serv
ices, you'll know why more people feed Pur
ina than any other livestock or poultry feed.

a

V

11
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MICRO-MIXING
Anofll.r Purina' first

Many important feeding" firsts"
have come to America's feedlots
through the Store with the
Checkerboard Sign.

Fifty years ago Purina took the lead
in promoting ground alfalfa and
molasses as feed ingredients.
Later Purina dealers introduced
all-mash poultry Chows, special Chows
for young stock, Chows in Checker
or Checker-Ett form�just to name a few.

Micro-Mixed Purina Chows.
Another-first for the Store with the
Checkerboard Sign.
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HAVE YOU HeARD?'

I

Notes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them

FLYING ANTS that swarm in the
air often give us visions of crumbling
woodwork. They may resemble ter

mites, but if they have "hourglass"
figures and "pinched-in" waists' they,
are ants (see befow, left). If one set of

wings is shorter it's an ant, say USDA
entomologists.

' .' .

Fei'tUeze is a new' plant food con-,

taining effective quantities of all 14

food elements known. jo be essential
to .proper nutrition. The' new, 1-pound '

carton can be obtained from Nutri
tional Concentrates, Inc."3090 W. Lib

erty Ave., Pittsburgh 16, Pa.,
This new bammermlll-type straw

chopper available for john Deere No.
55 and No. 65 combines, chops heavy

straw, bean stalks, and weeds into

short, easy-to-turn-under lengths. Dis
tributes materials in thin, even layer
Over full width of combine swath.

Chopped materials add humus and
plant food ito soil, without hindering
plowing and seedbed preparation.

"

Wegele Scooter Mower has you rid

ing comfortably while you do your job
of cutting weeds and mowing lawns.

Safe, dependable, durable, adjustable,
with large pneumatic tires. Cuts swath
22112 inches wide. Fred, A. Hopley"
MackSVille, Kan.

Garden Sprinkler is a. new, complete"
waterer for lawn or garden which
throws ·off a light, gentle rain-like
spray. Can be regulated to be a soaker."

'.'�
I,

,.�
i

Comes In' 2 lengths-20 feet and 50
feet. Guaranteed for 5 years. Write
Volume SalesOutlet, 1207 Oregon Ave.,
Philadelphia 48, Pa.

DeUx Oorp., Crown Point, Ind., an
nounces a new automatic Green For
age Unloader that delivers from 6 to 8
tons of feed in 1% minutes at right
angles Into feed bunks or blower ,Hop.:
pers. 'Overal.f size, 7 feet 10 inches by
16% feet. Two-fC?Ot extension sides are:

•

added to present grain-tight cross con
veyor to give box height of 4 feet.

Sheer Edge Knife Set has 5 stainles;s
steel knives for such needs. as utility
knife, butcher. knife, slicer, paring
knife, cleaver. Are keen, well-balanced,
finely-ground knives. Johe, P. O. Box
166, Evanston, Ill.

AIl-O�p-H!irvester announced by
Allis-Chalmers' succeeds Model "60."
Model "66" ieatures a 6-foot header
with 'a6-inch sickle bar, There's a bal
anced 3-inch gather on each side of

header which permits harvestin�
wide rows of cropsWithout use of extra
equipment. A 6-bat reel with heavier
shaft and' bracing is now standard
eqUipment. New straw rack is one, of

major changes.

Dial-A-Spray is a pocket-size lip-ray
calculator; designed to save, time and
trouble. Covers these factors-g�llon
age from 0 to 500 gallons, pressure, rQ.w
spacing, speed, nozzles. On.reverse side
is calculator (or figuring acreage and
for fertilizer and sprayer work. Rear's
farm SerVice, 775 River Ave., Eugene,
Ore.

Geneva.General Store,Main & Broad
way, Geneva 0., has 'several items for
the home. Bowl Set has, 5 pieces
sturdy aluminum bowls come, in differ
ent colors, for salads, popcorn,' etc.
Large bowl is 10- inches across. Drip
Spoon Tray means a spotless stove and '

messy spoons won't......roll. Hangs by
stove. Write the company for more

-news,

Hanson Brodjet sprayer makes it

possible to spray agrtcultural chemi
cals during'adverse wind conditions by
utilizing additional new principle of

appltcatton-c-ealled Horizontal Spray-
,

mg. Insures broad 'swaths and. effec
tive distribution of chemicals. Hanson
Chemlcal Equlpment Co., Beloit, Wis.

Ortho Fly,Killer, combination of Lin
dane and a phosphate chemical, will
knock out both "normal" and "reafst
ant" flies, says California Spray-Chem
ical Corp., Ricltm'ond, Calif. Cost is low.

Oomfort Equipptent OQ.,KansasCity,
has a: multt-purpose

'

weed and insect

sprayer to flt 3--point hook-ups. Carri�s
chemical in any standard 55-gallon
drum: There's choice of 3 boom types.

I

Mayrath, Inc., Dodge City, Kan.,_has
added several new: improvements to tHe
Mayrath auger loader.

- Oolorado Sprinkler is, a 'new: lawn or

garden item; puts water where, you
want it. ThUj new type sprinkler can
be turned differentways to reach "haljd
to get at" spots. Curtice Mfg. cs, 317Santa Fe Drive, Denver 19, Colo. '

!
,Walsh Boo�, .Jet Sprayer features la

removable gun that easily.snapa out �f
'the spraYer'holsteJ.! for instant use asia
hand or cattle sprayer.WalshMfg. Co.,
Charles QitY"!a'
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Take the
Misery Out
of Milki'ng
with the

'ii" '3'31-'''',
'

four can in;,c... ls lIiuStrated. Sizes avail�liie up to 16 can

capacity; A'ccommodates ]joth'l(t.�a:"on,ahd'B'lallon,cans.
.

M·ILK REFRIGER'ATOR
You just slide empty cans in the front of a T·33 ... pour milk in from the tap remove full
cans with ho lifting. 'Water as cold as waler can get sprays sides' of cans sta,rts cooling
IIIilk instantly as they fill. The T ·33 saves you work, keeps milk highe,r grade, 'gives you
IIIore cash milk money ••. yet costs very litlle, quickly pays for itself. Start right now t,o save

your back, fatten your billfold. Write loday for full information.

ZERO MANUFACTURIN/G CO.' 608-G DUNCAN, WASHINGTON •. MISSOURI

'IT'S TRUE,!
THERE'S LESS WORK AND
MORE'MONEYWHEN YOUUSE

MINNESOTA
, l1li co••)

HUSKING ,RO'Ll.ERS
- ,;".:::,';:..:=.':!',�;;Jd

.:.:.:.:.»;.w.:<

MINNESOTA replacement rollers m�ke worn cotn pickers 'NEW! There's
II MINNESOTA roller for every model. '

,

• Saves time and labor-faster field operation.
• All weather operation-no'compounds needed.
• Long life and low cost. ,

, • Does superior job. husking rough hybrid corn.

Use MINNESOTA rubber and cord HUSKING ROLLERS and be sure 0'
eleaner :com with vlrtualty no clogging:

SEE YOUR IMPLEMENT DEALER

n'JII"' _

,

,See' it actually
Cur and l('ll
WilDS '\

that "short" your
, electric fence'

COMPLETE

Here's a special demcnstratlon you shouid see!
Ask your dealer to show you how the "WEED
CHOPPER" Electric Fencer actually cuts weeds
or grass in two when they reach the fence wire!
It's real proof you (an have full time electric
fence operarion when weed "shorts" are pre
vented. Check all the reasons why Inremanonal's
"WEED CHOPPER" Electric Fencer is your best
.buy for permanent electric fencing (SAVE 60-
90% on construcrionj-e-temporary pasturage fence
-strengthenmg old fences, etc.
lONG RANGE • WORKS WHEN GROUND IS DRY •

OPERATING LIGHTS • HI·toW CONTROL. OUTSIDE
SWITCH. FACTORY REGISTERED GUARANTEE.

STOP- r-;;.;.;;;;;;...._.., ---I
, to ,0..lrol you;

I II OS W. Chicago Ave., Chicogo 22,1111001. I

•••SiitoiiCij"�"'''' Send me free informacion on building an
IElectric Fence and catalog.
I
I

ADDRESS OR R.F.D'__________ I,
I, I

TOWN OUNTV I' .. TAT .�

IL ��_j

HAN
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Frigidaire Freezer
+

�
\

Yes, a Frigidaire Food freezer is the modern
way to store foods and �nioy wonderful meals
the year 'round. It actually puts a super-market
right in your kitchen ••• and saves time, work
and money!

• Holds 462 Ibs. food

• Counter-Balanced Top
• Extra-thick Insulation

• Stays colder than ever

• Sliding Storage Baskets
• Fast-freezing shelf

• Famous Meter-Miser
mechanism

• Recened Interior IIgh•.
• Target-light Safety
Signal

• All-steel cabinet

.3 sizes avaiiabl.
la".I·1

See Frigidaire Appliances At Any Of These Quality Dealer�
ABILENE EI.KHART LEBANON PLAINVILLE
Shockey &; Landes 1':111. �Iolor Service Lebanon Electric Mo.her Bro•.

ALMA EI.US LEHIGH PRAIRIE VIEW
Hasenbank &; Lal\lar O'l.olIghlin Motor Co. Burkholder Lbr. Co. Prinsen Bro•. Hdwe.

AJ.TAllIONT ELI.SWORTH LENORA PRATT
Holme. Hdwe. Co. Mills Furniture Store EldridgeElectrical Co. Link Electric

ANTHONY EMPORIA LEON PRETTY -PRAmIE
Wood !IIu.lc Co. Stephen. Furniture Lo.h Motor Co. General Appliance Co.

ARGONIA Co. Inc. LEOTI QUINTER
Horton Furniture Co. ESKRIDGE We.tem Hdwe. &: Sup. Quinter Appl. Store

ARKANSAS (JJTY Willard Sales" Servo LIBERAL
.

RILEY
Wright-Burton Hdwe. EUREKA Hettl., Appliance IIleyer Mercantile

ARLINGTON Donnelly'. Radio LINCOLN' RUSSELL
Fay's Sundries kAppl. Electric Servlee B. G. Hall Deines Bro•.

ASHLAND FALL RIVER LINCOLNVILLE ST. FRANCIS
Grime. Homega., Inc. "'all W,oer Impl. Co. Burkholder Lbr. Co. RoeH'. Electrl.,

AI..�I�.AAnthOny Fum. F'fo�:;.r.CliachlneryCo. LI:IR��R�frlgeratlon STAb'��:-mson Electrl.,
AUGUSTA FORT SCOTT "" Ele.,. Appl. ST. lIlARYS
Coleman Gas Serv.Co. Darling &: lIIagulre LITTLE RIVER Youngkamps Fnrn.

AXTEL Sale. Co. Hodll'!lonlmpl.&:Hdwe. SALINA
Roth'. Lock. &: Ap. Co. FRANKFORT LURAY Goodhou.ekeeper.

BAXTER SPRINGS Lauer Electric Sbop Hickman &: H!,mpl Appl., In.,.
111110 Cbew Drug Co. FREDONIA Plumbing" Elec. SATANTA

BELLE PLAINE 'HollIs Hardware Co. LY3e�:dOr1r Fum Co Decker'.
Foster Refrlg. &: Appl. FUBLEY MACKSVILLE

• • SCAN'DIA
BELLEVILLE Boyd Implement Co. Breltenbacb Appl. Sanborn Lumber Co.

. Fltcb 11& Barth, Inc. GARDEN CITY lilADISON SCOTT CITY
BELOIT lIlayo's Schottler's, Inc. Bryan., In.,.

BE��WMh�'elr Appl. G,\�l!e'i-z.:.:J;:"N lIf1;:���ure Co. SE.f.::'Bell Chevrolet
BI�;:&Il.. Service GLASCO Waters Hardware SHARON SPRINGS
l\loots Bro.. GtOD'::A��mer Hdwe. lIft:�TO or Co. 1i;'�w�::n8 ,. Sou

B\�k':-�. Store D " G Electric Co. lIlARYS LE SlIUTH C'ENTER
GREAT BEND Fred 8 Grlpton'.B'i,CKIdN d Co IIlather.·Jaeger Appl. M'Wreen. A�PI. Store SPEARVILLEBu3Ulr ware. Company lIlEADE He.kamp Chev. Co.

BN.\�ElfJllott 11& Gard G"'��:nLf��n. l\f�brc��'T1\'hfi�c, ST��:�fi Solce
BM..W� Cbevrolet Co. G�'iif;,Nil:.!!:'2 Auto lIJ?lJ'�:nAPPI. Co. STI_'¥(Ji1�tatlon
Lyons Snpply Co. HAJ.STEAD JOIlB.on'. Hardware STOCKTONBUSHTON IIlantele's Dept. Store and Elevator Quenzer Appl. Co.Siemer'. Service HANOVER lIULTONVALE SYLVAN OROVECALDlVELL I...,utloll Appliance 11& Ph� Fum. Store F A Gatewood &; Son8cl��lI1ger Hardware Jlf;tl':f Co. tr'!me:1\::��:re SriMJUSE

.

Pendlebm Ohev, Co. Jes. Hamilton IIfORUANVILLE Stewart FnrnIture
CAWKER CITY HAYS Will F. Taddlken TllIlKEN

c:8i)iR{11�· Ap. CO. J:l���'3� CO. lIf���'i!l!Pm�e. &: lt�:.':.��'!"' &:
cJ���1Fll\lotor Co. HI�ldltrVi Sons lIfA'llWT�O��c" TR�!�': Hdwe. ,.
CG:'lIt11flze Hdwe. H£'M'��l'��I. &: Hdwe. lIf�t�1�er'8 T.J�� Co.

Sanborn Lumber Co. Gelman Appl. Co. Lentz'" Rodey .

Turon Electrlcai Sup.CHENEY HOLYROOD Electrio Co. ULYSSES
'I Farm StQre We.tmacottHdwe.Co. NASHVILLE Uly••es HardwareC ke:'blPHardware H'a':ihnow Fum Co N:�eo'iIt:( II10tor Co. VALLEY CENTER

C IN HOWARD'
.

Pohlman'sHomeFurn. Central Supply
. . Miller &: Co. Vlr�1 !llun.lnger NEODESlIA WAKEI!lNEY'

Clfr-�.�:ir.l:-'i�c. H'l.Xl K Appliance N:���J�'lectric Sbop w�������y Co.
CI.EARWATER HUGOTON Schroyer'., Inc. Sanborn Lbr. Co., Inc.

CI�.'f�'b�Of_.>r Co.
.

Hm.ti'l:J�J'�vrolet Co. N�,!,Jg� Ap. Center Wt.��8,wart &: Son•
. Becotte-Essllnger Graber Furniture Co. NORTON WASHINGTON

C'f.��lfert Jewelry 10�ctell's Appl. Store NJI�Wi'lJ�' Appl. , w�=vrtllrare
COFFEYVILJ�E JETIIIORE H. S. Eshnaur &: Sons He� Hdwe. &: Forn.

co�l,¥,bUry Fum. Co.' JE"��nHardware, Ina. °1:�l;�J.ark&:Sons,Ino. �tchol.G:tfu��trlo Co.
Service Tire Jewell Lumber Co. OBERI.IN WESTMORELAND

COkJ>...!r���= Elec. JO���,?.�Furniture Co. �a�v":'·� I:n�Y� �.&lfl CBBb Hdwe.
Co. Ina. JUNCTION CITY ONAGA The Appl. Center, Ina.COLUlIlBUS Waters Appl. Store Te.scndorf Fum. Co. 138 Wortb Broadway
Brown Refrigeration KENSINGTON OSBORNE 1014 We.t Dougla.

CJ!!&��DIA KI�'8rr1�-OIl1" OS� r Appl. Co. In�! East 21st
CUlbertson Elec. Co. 11Inltman Radio Sbop sen Storeij,lnc. Vowel Fnmlture Co.

COTTONWOOD FALLS KINSLEY 0 Whitcomb Appl. Co.

CJIl':'C'VLE�t8{iECo. KlIIJ��lag Appliance Co. pf&�sHardware Co. WL'!.!�:::"k Mill. "
DI�'k��& White LII��:;��il:0d Hdwe.

P AlPllance wf�.r:.co.
IIlull Electric Service Leiker'. Bonus Store Fnm. Store Weber Hardware

DODGE CITY LAKIN SBURO WlNFlELD
El'6"J'll:i:fo LA��EtCo. PITT '�ppl. Store 2l¥��e�i�I��ILc Co.

Home appliance., In.. A. A. Doerr !lferc. Co. Rodkey', iI. C. SchoeU

Dwight Hull

Kansas Farmer
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Qairymen Vote Advertising "Check Off" July 28

KANSAS DAIRYMEN will have an

opportunity July 28 to decide whether
Kansas will be placed in the front ranks
of states favoring' the most progressive
move dairy farmers have ever under-.
taken. Namely, the beginning of a 12-
month "check off" on our product for
the purpose of starting a modern, up
to-date advertistng -program, This op
portunity will come at a meeting called
by. the Kansas Dairy Association, to
be held in the municipal auditorium at
Topeka at 1 p. m. The Kansas Dairy
Association is the state organization
of the American Dairy Association.
It is regrettable more dairy farmers

have not taken an interest in the Kan
sas Dairy ASSOCiation, or in the Ameri
can Dairy Association. They were or

ganized by dairy farmers and the sole
purpose of both organizations is to
further the interests of dairying.

,

Maybe You Belong
.

Perhaps you didn't realize that if
you have contributed thru a "check
off" of your product, you are officially a
member of the Kansas Dairy Associa
tion and the American Dairy Associa
tion, and you have a voice in electing
officers and in forming policies of the
organizations. The. annual meeting of
the Kansas Dairy Association is held
each year in Topeka, the day before

opening of the annual meeting of the
Kansas Board of Agriculture.
This special called meeting at To

peka July '28, is in response to interest
voiced by dairymen at 4 district dai'ry
meetings recently held in the state.
These were held at Winfield, Girard,
Great Bend and Marion. At each one

dairy men and women spoke out unan
imously in favor of a 12-month "check

off"-2 cents on 100 pounds of milk 0

%-cent a pound butterfat-in order t
do a modern job of selling dairy prod
ucts to the consumer. These meeting
proved quite convincingly that dairy
men not only realize the need of athol;
advertismg program, but 'also are will
ing to support it. I

Want AU Counties Represented
Summer always is a busY' .time fo

farmers to take a day off to attend
meeting. However, this is a. very irn
portant meeting and someone from
each county or community who can

speak for the majorityor dairymen in
his community, should make a spectat
effort to attend the Topeka meeting.
Of course, as many dairymen as pos
sible should attend so the sentiment of
the majority of dairymen will be ex·

pressed.
Every dairyman of the state should

feel it his responsibility to attend or

get in' touch with someone 'who will
attend and let them know his Wishes
regarding the 12-month "check off."
This is a time for action! If we are'

interested in our business, if we be
lieve in our business, if we want peo
ple to know the true value of the most
important food item on the market,
we as dairymen all should do our part.
Really, it's up to you, Mr. Average
Dairyman, to see that no more time is,
wasted in telling the consumer thel

many advantages of buying dairy prod
ucts.
Our competitors sell their products

by intensive .advertising. Our only sal
vation is to match their businesslike
methods by advertiSing that is equally
as intensive.
The time for action is NOW!

I

-)

.

Annual Narka Swine Judging
Contest Set for August 10
AN OUTSTANDING event of the

annual Merchants Picnic, at Narka in

Republic county, August 10 to 12'is the
swine judging contest and fat barrow
show, -to be held August 10. It is one

of the most active and outstanding
swine judging contests for youth.
The· judging contest, open to both

FFA and 4-H. members, consists of 8
classes of' swine: High team will re
ceive a trophy with high individual

receiving a fall gilt. Medq,ls will be

given to 3 high individuals in both FFA
and 4-Hwork, The barrow show is open

to youth living in Republic and Wash
ington counties, and Thayer and Jef·
ferson counties of Nebraska. Awards
will be given to the 2 high barrows in
each classification. Grand champion
barrow will be slaughtered aild sold
by the package at auction on Wednes
day night, August 12. In .1951 the

champion barrow brought more than
$300, was 2nd highest-priced barroW
in the U. S.
The event is open to the 'public, but

entries restricted to the 4 counties
named.

•
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cNARKA JUDGING TEAM.. pose by their community welcome sign to 1953 Fat
Barrow Show, at Narka, August 10 to 12. Left to right, they are:·Ken Chapp,
Paul Novatny, Hal'Ramsbottom, coach, and Don �ach.
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Pays For Itself In Food Economies . . . Brings Fresher

More Balanced Diet .•• Saves Shopping Trips In Busy·
Seasons ••• Makes Farm Living Envy Of "City Cousins"

but
I

ties

. N0W you can freeze fresh food at

the peak of goodness and serve it

throughout the year. Say good-bye for

eVer to the burden of home canning. F06d
is so easy to prepare for quick freezing
and the flavor of every delicious morsel
,is saved for months to come. The nutri

tional value of food is protected, too-the
modern frozen food way. It's no exaggera
tion to state that a food freezer "pays for

.

itself in food economies."

Meal Planning Made Easy with
Reddy Kilo�aH running the freezer.

You can do your cooking and baking at

your convenience, bring out delicious, full
dinners, including baked desserts, virtu

ally ready to serve. You can forget food
seasons. Scramble the calendar to suit your
taste with the magic of your own home

.

freezer. And feeding unexpected guests is

no problem when you have a variety"of
foods in your home freezer.

A Treat for the Entire Family.
Everyone enjoys a home freezer. There's

more money left for other things when
food costs are cut. There's more time for
fun ... shopping trips are more leisurely
when last-minute food buying is elimi

nated. Get your home freezer now • . .

upright, cabinet or walk-in ••• whichever
type fits your needs the best.

Visit your local appliance dealer today. let him _how

you his line 0' 'ood 'reezers and other electric labor

laving products.

LIGHT �ND POWER COMPANIES IN KANSAS
,

Central Kansas Power Company _... Kansas Gas and Electric Company
Western Light & Telephone Company Kansas -City Power & Light Company

- The Kansas Power and Li.ght Company



PRESERVES
AND' PICKLES

By FLOREN�E McKINNEY

Photo'. courtesy Ball Brothers Company

For�Winter Variety

IT'S TIME to fill the jars with tasty preserves
and pickles. The remainder of the summer
there will be fruits on the trees and in the

markets, there will be cucumbers for pickles to
add zest to winter meals.

Plum P..reserves
Use any variety of plums you wish and sugar

to suit your taste and variety of plums.
2 pounds plums 3 or 4 cups sugar

11/2 cups water

Wash, drain and seed plums. Prick the skins
if you do not remove seeds. Add sugar and
water. Let stand several hours. Boil until plums
are tender and sirup near the jellying point.
Pour into hot jars and seal at once.

Apricot Marmalade
'1 pound dried 1/4 cup chopped

apricots almonds
2 cups water Grated rind of 1
2 cups sugar orange

Wash fruit, soak in 2 cups water several
hours or overnight. In the water in which fruit
was soaked, simmer, until very soft. Rub thru
sieve and return to heat. When boiling, add
sugar- and simmer 40 to 45 minutes, stirring
almost constantly to avoid scorching. Add
chopped almonds and grated orange rind, stir
thoroly and pour into sterilized jars and seal.
while h<;,t. Makes about' 6 sm!111 jars.

] .

fresh Cucumber Slices
2 quarts sliced
cucumbers

1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon mustard
seed

1 teaspoon celery
seed

3 cups vinegar
1 cup water
1 teaspoon whole
black pepper

1 small red pepper
, -1 small piece

horseradish
1 small clove garlic

Cut cucumbers into % -inch slices and soak
overnight in brine made of % cup salt and Yz

Heart Offering
"Old Man" Hart, who lives in Coffee Hollow,
Is queer. Brush grows roof-high in his big yard,
Edges his fields, clogs his streams. He does not

follow,
Folks say, "the modern farming ·pattern." Hard
As he works his p.lace looks strange, forsaken.
They do not understand' him, nor his way
Of seeming unconcern. Thoughtless, mistaken,
They overlook the danger birds each day
Meet living on a treeless, wire-fenced prairie.
"Old Man" Hart is wise. He knows that neat
Clean farms discourage birds and make them

wary,
So offers, thru neglect, a safe retreat
That they may flnd sweet freedom from alarm
On his untidy SO-acre farm.

-

-By Bertha R. Hudelson.

FRESH CUCUMBER SLICES will give zest to your
meals all the year round.

_
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PLUMS, ANY VARIETY may be used in making
these tasty preserves. ou
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gallon water. Drain. Add sugar and seasonings
to the vinegar and water. Boil 5 minutes and
pour over cucumbers. Let stand overnight, then
drain and pack cucumbers into hot jars. Strain
sirup' and pour over cucumbers. Process in
water bath for 20 minutes at simmering.

-

Chun� Pickles
Here's a recipe for the old-fashioned variety

of chunk pickles.
5 quarts cucumbers, 1 tablespoon celery
2 cups salt seed ,

5 to 6 cups sugar 1 tablespoon-whole
21f2 quarts vinegar allspice

for sirup \ 1 piece horseradish
1 pod rl!d pepper ,Vinegar for soaking

Wash and cub cucumbers into l-inch pieces,
Soak 3 days in brine, made by dissolving 2-cups
salt in 1 gallon cool water. Drain and soak cu

cumbers 3, days in clear water. Do not change
water. Drain, Cover cucumbers with equal parts
water and vinegar and simmer 20 minutes. Dis'
card liquid. Add 2 cups sugar, spices and horse
radish to the 2% quarts vinegar. Simmer 10
minutes. Pour while hot over cucumbers and
let stand 24 hours. ReheatIiquld. Add 2' cups
sugar and pour back over cucumbers. Let stand
24 hours, then pour-off sirup, add rest of sugar
and pour' back over cucumbers. Let stand 24
hours. Pack pickles into hot jars. Bring sirup to
boiling- and pour over the pickles. Seal at 'once.
If there is not enough sirup,'add more vinegar.
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Honey P�can Tarts

Pastry:
11/2 cups flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup shortening
1/4 cup cold water

Sift flour and salt together. Cut or
rub in shortening to consistency of
corn meal, add water and mix, Roll out
on lightly floured board. Cut into cir

cles, 6 inches in diameter. Press into

muffin pans and build up sides so filling
won't run out.

Filling:
2 eggs
3 tablespoons sugar

1/8 teaspoon salt
1/3 cup strained honey
1/3 cup light corn sirup
1/2 .teaspoon.vanilla
2f3 cup chopped nuts

Beat eggs. Add sugar, salt, honey,
corn sirup, vanilla and nuts. Blend to

gether. Fill the unbaked tart shells
with %, cup of the mixture. Bake in hot
oven (400°) for 25 to 30 minutes.

9

Eggs-in-a-Bun
Make a J-tearty Snack
Eggs and cheese in a toasty-hot bun,

served with catsup or mustard . . .

that's the kind of between-meal, or
luncheon treat the youngsters will ap
preciate. Here's how to make them.
Slice 4 hamburger buns in half. Scoop

out centers of lower halves leaving
% -inch rim around the edge. Brush
with melted butter and place on baking
sheet. Break an egg into each hollow.
Season with salt and pepper. Place top
halves on baking' sheetwith a slice of
cheese on each.
Bake In moderate oven' (400°). Bake

bottom halves until the eggs are ex

actly like you prefer them, 12 to 15
minutes. -Bake top halves until cheese
starts to melt, 5 to 10 minutes. Serve

promptly, open or closed, as you like.

Gingerbread �ith
Apple Sauce
This is good, we tried it. A delightful

dessert that can be made in a jiffy is
made by topping slices of gingerbread
with' apple sauce. Sprinkle a mixture
of sugar and cinnamon over each slice
and broil under low heat until the ap
ple sauce bubbles.

Good Pickle Recipes
Brined or cured pickles, fruit

piCKles, quick process pickles and
relishes are featured in our leaf
let, "Pickles and Relishes." If you
would like a copy send 3c to Home
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,To
peka.

Onion Soup
For a tasty onion soup for cool days,

use 4 cups thinly sliced large onions,
lf2 cup butter or margarine, %, tea

spoon pepper, ,2 beef bouillon cubes,
2% cups water.

Fry the onions in the butter. until
they are a .rich, golden' brown, sprin
kling them with pepper while cooking.
Add the browned onions to a kettle

contatning the boiling water and bouil
lon CUbes. Continue boiling' gently 15
minutes or longer in the covered kettle.
Place a round of toast in each soup
bowl and pour soup over. Top with
grated cheese.

WHY A LIBRARY?
The educational value of reading, both d�ring school days arid after they

are over, is recognized by all thinking people today. It is little use teaching
child;en to read' unless books are available after they leave school. A taste

for good books clnd the reading habit can best be acquired while young, and
access to a larger collectien jhon the school affords is needed.

In this area, a short-tailed, heavy
.

set hawk sitting upright and motion

less in the top of a dead tree is likely to
be a red-tail. But if you see a bright
reddish upper tail surface or a dark

bellyband, you will find these marks

helpful. The young have a gray-brown
tail which is finely barred with black
which changes to reddish color with

age. Adults vary from the dark west

ern birds to light birds without distinc
tive marks.

.
The red-tail likes a habitat of open

fields with a border of large trees which
serve it with ample perches where it
can scan the fields for prey. It builds
a bulky nest of sticks, lined with finer
material and often decorated each day
with fresh green twigs. This is usually

-----...;.---_;,------------------------' built in a tall tree near the edge of a

clump of timber, but sometimes on

cliffs .01' smaller trees in OPen country.
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ColOrful vegetables on black latticework make a cheerful-looking sextet
of kitchen· towels. Quick to embroider. A child can begin on these em

broidery designs. Pattern 806 includes transrers of 6 designs 5%, by 6lf2.

Pattern Is 25 cents. Add 5 cents for first-class mailing. Address Needlework
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

KNOW YOUR BIRDS

The Red-Tailed Hawk

On thermals o'er the countryside
The red-tailed hawk is wont to glide,
Or from his favorite perch on high,
He scans the fields with sharpest

,eye .••
And heaven help the rat or mouse
Who tries to journey from his house
For if the red-tail sees him there
His quick demise wilZ leave no heir.

THIS red-tailed hawk, one of the

largest and most conspicuous of the

broad-winged, slow-flying hawks often
is the victim of the trigger-happy
hunter who has the idea all hawks
should be killed on sight. True, hawks
are meat eaters or birds of prey, but
this' fact does not condemn all hawks
and mark them for immediate slaugh
ter.

Any animal which depends on other

animals for food will feed on what

ever is available and easily caught.
This might include chickens which

range too far afield, but as far as this
bird is concerned, he prefers rats and

mice. These pests provide him with 55

per cent of hls food, while rabbits and

squirrels add another 9.5 per cent to
his diet. Insects, provide 10.5 per cent
while small birds average 9.2 per cent.
Snakes and frogs are not overlooked
and score 6.1 per cent against 6.3 per
cent for poultry. Game birds such as

quail, prairie chicken and pheasant
form only 2.1 per cent, which leaves
little room for other food.
The red-tail, like other hawks, will

feed on the carcass of any animal he
finds and often is accused of killing
poultry which may have lost their lives
from some other cause. Such foodwould
show up in the analysis of stomach con
tents and would be entered against the
bird. This does not mean the bird is
never guilty of killing poultry, for

sometimes one of these birds will find

poultry is easily caught. When this
occurs it is easy to eliminate the cul

prit and not condemn all red-tailed
hawks for the sins of one.
Buteos or broad-winged hawks, of

which the red-tailed hawk is a mem

ber, are not too easy to identify as to
the exact species. But all have broad

wings and widely-expanded tail which
show they are members of this bene

ficial class.

H_gve a Question?
We welcome your questions

about birds. If you want help in
. identifying 'birds around your
home, let us know. Describe the
bird as carefully as you can, as to
color, marking, song, size and hab
its. Questions will be given to L. B.

Carson, bird writer, for his 'an
swers. All other types of bird ques
tions will be given the same con

sideration. Questions and their an
swers will appear in a future issue

, of Kansas Farmer. Address ques
tions to Florence McKinn.ey, Home
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

• • • By L. B. CARSON

Eggs are white, sparingly blotched and

spotted with browns and run 2 to 4 in
number.
When disturbed or during the mat

ing season, this bird often gives a long,
loud, downward slurred scream which
is not repeated as often or as clearly as

the call of its near relative, the red
shouldered hawk. The latter has a 2 or

occasionally a 3-syllabled call and not
the single downward note of the red
tail.
The size, beauty and dignity of this

hawk adds much to the pastoral scenes
of our countryside and we wish for him
a long life and happy hunting.

Golden and Silver

Wed�ing Anniversary
If you are helping with plans for

celebrating a golden or silver wed

ding anniversary youwill be happy
to have the information offered in.
this leaflet. For your copy send
3c to Home Service Editor, Kan
sas Fanner, Topeka, Kan.

Snap Beans
Raw Pack Style
Tastier beans and quicker, easier

canning; these are advantages to the
home canners who use a raw-pack
method of canning. Bpectaliats in the
Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home
Economies, U. S. Department of Agri
culture, rate beans from the raw pack
first in taste when compared with pre
cooked beans. They have a more nat
ural bean flavor and are fresher and

crisper.
The raw-pack method saves jar heat

ing and pre-cooking, more beans may
be put in the jar. Here is the procedure
to follow:
Wash beans, trim ends and cut into

one-inch pieces. In glass jars, pack raw
beans tightly to one-half inch of top:
Cover with boiling water, leaving one

half inch head space. Add one-half tea

spoon salt to each pint; one teaspoon
to each quart. Adjust jar lids according
to instructions by manufacturer; Proc
ess in pressure canner at 10 pounds
pressure (240°) 20 minutes for pint
jars, 25 minutes for quart jars. As soon

as jars are removed from canner, com

plete seals, if closures are not self

sealing.

Refinishing Furniture
If you have questions about this

subject-how to remove old finish,
fillers for holes and cracks, stain,
varnish, shellac, care-of brushes
you will find the answers in this

3-page leaflet, "Refinishing Furni
ture." Instructions are easily fol
lowed and are reliable. For your
copy write Home Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Price 3c.



.,ATLAS
�� . .

.

S." THESeal
" \

r- .........�,�\------ ..... CJ,�,
It', up when you buy It.
It', down when ,ealed,

A perfect seal. Strong and safe for all

approved methods of modern home

canning and freezing. Easy to use and

to open. No rubber rings required. Only
the lids need replacing. Fit all standard
mason jars, but only ATLAS Jars come

with ATLAS Arc-Lids. Insist upon ATLAS

-Caps and Jars. FREE-Write for com.

plete freezing information.

It's
ARC-LID

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS COMPANY
Wheeling, Wes' Va,

POLIO
Statistics show that over the Nation new Polio cases this year
are already 30% greater than during the same period last year.
For the sixth time in as many years the Polio epidemic is striking in
American homes, bringing hardship and tragedy to thousands of families.
Should Polio strike in your home it takes READY CASH for the prompt'
treatment of this dreaded disease. There is no sure way of preventing
Polio, but we can relieve you (!f this haunting fear by providing you with
protection In

Our NEW Family Group
POLIO POLICY Which
Pays Up to $6,000eOO

TO EACH INSURED MEMBER�Protecting husband, wife and all un
married children under 18 years of age-regardless of where you live,
any place in the United States or Canada. Our policy pays the usual and
customary charges for the treatment of Polio, covering such expenses as:

DOCTOR BILLS
HOSPITAL CARE
NURSING CARE

AMBULANCE SERVICE
RENTAL OF IRON LUNG
TRANSPORTATION

NO WAITING PERIOD
No Increased Rates for Large Families

Polio is no respecter of age or persons ... it can strike anywhere, any
time. When polio strikes, it requires the best medical care possible and
such care is estimated beyond the financial resources of nine out of every
ten American families. The money for such treatment must come from
somewhere and there is only one low cost solution. You can provide
READY CASH for prompt treatment pf this dreaded disease thru our
NEW FAMILY GROUP POLIO POLICY • . . the cost is small, only
$10.00 a year.

ACT N,OW ••• DELAY MAYBE COSTLY
Mail a postcard TODAY direct to Capper's Insurance Service requesting
rates and application blanks. This inrormatlon will be mailed promptly
and without obligation. If you have small children in your home •.. 2c
,spent in mailing a postcard TOPAY •.. may be one of the best invest
menta-you have ever made. Address your card to

Capper's I.,surance Service, '52 Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kan.
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Summer Fashions
9S99--Look taller, slimmer in this step-in

dress. No alteration worries. Half sizes 14lh to
24lh. Size 16lh'takes 4% yards 39·inch fabric.

4696-Slenderizing dress with deep yoke,
brief bolero. Wom'm's sizes 34 to 48. Size 36
dress and bolero takes 4 yards 39-inch fabric;
% yard contrast .

4696
sizes
34-48

ror

9352
SIZES
10-18

9206 - Smart, simple dress with tabbed
sleeves, tiny waistline, graceful skirt. Misses'
sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 4 yards 39-inch
fabric.

9S52-Complete blouse wardrobe, glamour,
casual !l.nd suit blouses with embroidery trans
fer for small and large monogram. Misses' sizes
10 to 18 take 1 yard 39-inch fabric.

9095--Button-dbwn-front dress with redin
gote look, angel sleeves, scalloped panties.
Child's sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 dress 1% yards
35-inch fabric; 114 yards contrast.

., '

9S21-Favorite dress with sleeves in one with
bodice, flared 4-gore skirt. Sew It in stripes or

solid color. Misses' sizes 12 to 20 and 40. Size
16 takes 4% yards 35-inch fabric; % yard con

trast.

Pattern
Numbers Size

Name

Route

Town
1-----1----

State

Patterns are 30 _cents each. For first-class mailing, add 5 cents more

Address Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Unli:ke the more familiar filament
ulbs, the life of your fiuorescent lamps
shortened by turning them on and

ff unnecessarily. It is wise economy
keep fiuorescent burning when you
ave a room for a short while.

Melt chocolate on a large piece of

axed paper placed in a saucepan.
hen chocolate is melted it will slide

ff the paper easily, leaving a clean
tensi!.

Tote-A-Step's long handle makes it

asy tocarry from room to room. Non
kid pad combines well with maple

'ish. Homemaker can reach high
laces in cupboards, little folks like it
or play/ and TV stools. Write Jack'
tonhouse, F-2, 528 Polk Drive, 'Sara
ota, Fla.

If you're hunting a sleek-lined, mod
rn lamp, fine for reading while sitting
your favorite chair, here's the an

wer. It's a combination lamp, table
nd magazine rack made of wrought
ron with a black' and white shade.

)

\
"

:21

rite to Ella Benitz, Crosby, Lloyd
nd Young, Inc., 666 Madison Avenue,
ew York 21, N. Y.

Games for Outdoors
Need some games 'for the picnic

season? Then you will be happy to
have our leaflet, "Games for Out
doors." For your copy send 3c to
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
,ll'armer, Topeka.

•

"

..

Few liomes"�a�� a:i�tight storage for
woolens; but you' can help by using
sprays. Apply a 5 per cent solution of
DDT to closet surfaces, floors, carpets,
baseboards and door edges. And don't

forget the inside of drawers and chests.
For best' results spray about every 3

months,

Basting on the sewing machine has

largely been overlooked in the past, but
it is speedy and more accurate than
'hand basting.

If you're making hamburgers for a
large crowd, here's an idea to speed
the task. Flatten out the meat mixture
to desired thickness and cut into pat
ties with a large biscuit cutter.

, Never upholster in cotton unless it
is dark-colored. Dry cleaning cotton
never comes out as clean as washing.
0'

Nutrttion qqackery is a term that is

becoming widespread these days, ex

ploiting the consumer's pocketbook, at
the same time impairing his health by
encouraging him to depend on strange
diets or nutritional preparations for
treatment of serious diseases.

'In considering home decoration, re
member unpainted, inexpensive furni

ture painted to suit your scheme com

bined with nice fabrics for draperies
and furniture, makes a better effect
than expensive furniture and ordinary
fabrics.

This star candelabra is modern in

design, made in black iron. It's 14
inches high and 9 inches from point

to point. Use with tall white tapers for
dining or buffet suppers. Foster' House,
FK, 15 Cole Court, Princeville, Ill.

A sponge bath with alcohol followed

by washingwith soap andwaterusually
will prevent ivy 'poisoning within 15
to 30 minutes after contact with the

plant or the ivy wood;

Downes and Co., 81 Salem Lane,
'

Evanston, Ill., have a set of 3 hat boxes
with a transparentwindow in the front.
Store them on the shelf, and quickly
select the hat you wish.

No one likes to clean the broiler pan.
Lining the bottom of the broiler pan
with aluminum foil does awaywith this

,

messy job.
'

For crusty-topped loaves of bread,
brush the tops with water several times
during the baking, after the bread has
been in the oven at least 10 minutes. Do
this quickly, so the oven is not cooled
down in the process.

When pressing a wool garment you
can avoid leaving a ridge on the right
side by using this simple trtck, Slip a,

strip of brown paper 2 or 3 inches wide
under the seam allowance on each side
of the opened seam. And to press in

verted box pleats, use strips of brown

paper inside the pleat and under the

pleat so that ridges of the pleat will
not show on the right side. For best re-
sults. use a wool press cloth.
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Shipped DIRECT-Factory to YOUI

I
[I
i
!

9.2 CUBIC FOOT CORONADO
With Full Width Freezer

Compare at 259.95

177!!Ighl fromFadory or Near
••, Shipping Polnl

2.25 per wee), payable monthly

• Holds 60 Ibs. Fro;en Food

• 14'1/.4 sq. ft. Shelf Area

• Pure Porcelain Inferior

• Special Beverage Shelf

• Polar Power Sealed Unit

'S-Year WriHen Warranty

'1 jJ %i i {i 1/;1 I:, ";1') I: [1m'.!;' i.fi
GRADE "A" EXTERIOR WHITE

Compare at 5.95 per Gallon

329 rne��a�:��anl
Plu. Frelghl from
Factory or Nea...
••,Shlpplnll Polnl

• Linseed Oil and Titanium Base

• Easy to Apply on Any Surface

• Self-Cleaning-Stays White

• Will Not Crack, Chip or Peel

• Resists All Weather Extremes
M03O-19678

EVERYONE LIKES TO BUY WHOLESALE •••.

JoIn the thousands who are buying quality needs for their
h�mes at record savings-thanks to our Mail Order Plan.
You save because we cut selling costs these many ways:

1 Eliminate extra handling and warehousing.

2 Cut out store stocks and store overhead.

3 Dispense with expensive luxury services.

4 Reduce display, office and' extra tax costs.

5 Ship Imany items.direct from assembly lines.

KITC HEN STEP STOOL ���;:;eR:�p;:.9a; 9.95
PLATFORM ROCKER Red, Green, Beige

.

, Plastic. 49.95 Value

GAS RANGE
CHROME DINETTE SET �t9�eJ>u�li�;
4211 CAB I NET SIN K Ha,�!�����o:i��;el
3611 GAS RANGE

15

4 .. Burner Porcelain
Compa,e 01 89.95

29.95
59.95
68.88
69.95
89.95Porcelain; Oven

Window. 139.95 Value

CU FT FREEZER
S·Yea,P,aleclion 27700.•• Pion. Campa,e 01 400.00 •

All Iteml Are Plul Freight From Factory or Neares' Shipping Poln'
ORDER FROM YOUR NEAREST GAMBLE STORE
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• "a Safe Com1m'unity",,·
J

• •

(Continued./rom Page 4)

shoulders of some roads that should be
n1arked.
A.motion is made that the situation

be studied to see whether the club can
make improvements, and a committee
is named to look into the.matter,
The committee meets at the home of

Mr. and ¥r.s. Sawer and the chairman
leads a discussion about how the work
can be" Carried out. Problems of carry
ing out the project are brought out and
a course of action is agreed upon.
In this case, it is planned that the

club will meet for a full day outing to,
c�art the road signs and danger spots
that should be worked orrand marked.
Ttansportation is 'arranged and each'
member wj.ll bring a sack lunch. When
stgns and danger spots are marked, the
club-will send a delegation to visit the'
comity' commissioners to see whether
permission to do the work will be
granted. Thus a new project in their
sat:ety program is planned, launched,

"

and is welI.on its way'tn their third year
of safety work.

Lots of Elbow-Grease
Sound planning, a. spirit of co-opera

tion, and plenty of work by all club
members have seen many similar proj
ects carried to their completion.
Materil1J fo!: their safety program

comes :firom the Extension service, Na
tional Safety Council, and the Farm

__

Bureau. Mr. Sawer is Rawlins county
Farm Bureau Safety chairman. An of- Every club member either gave a
fice type file holds all materials used in talk or demonstration during the club
safety work as a source of demonstra- ,- year. One of the most interesting dem
ttons, talks and surveys. -onstrattons on safety was the puppet
During Natiomll Farm Safety Week show. A club member wrote the story

(July 19 to 25 this year), the club'will and there were 5 characters ln' t;be cast.
sponsor a window display in a store The setting and puppets were .made by
(wi:p.dow in Atwood. Other clubs in the" the members. ,", '�county sponsor window displays 'also, County. safety signs were made and
but not on a cOmpetitive basis. A tape installed on 4 places on the 2 prlnelpal
recording was made to broadcast over highways entering Rliwli� county.Ex
radio stations in the county during Na- penses were paid by the club at the cost
tional Safety Week. A tape recorder, of $42. J:.ast yeaI' the" club: sponsored a
donated by the State Safety Council. poster contest at the county fair.
was the prize won in 1952 contest. :A club notebook was prepared by the,

safety historian enumerating their ac-Make Safety Survey tivities. Club members clipped head-
A farm safety survey called for club lines about accidents and pasted them

members to visit each farm in the in their safety book. This was a grim
county with a Checklist of safety fea- reminder to obey rules of safety whichtures. A copy of the completed check- they were stressing. The book of the
list is left with the farmer -and a re- 'last 2 years will be submitted to a Den
check is made later to determine ver radio station in a commerciallywhether the hazards are repaired. The sponsored safety program over 4 states,
recheck showed that 'hazards such as Itwill be returned in time to be entered
faulty ladders, steps, and many other in the county and state programs.-

possible danger spots are removed in
most cases. Also checked on farms are Members Think Safety

to take care. Ninety per cent of all fires
are caused by carelessness."
Driftwood's booth on safety was

county champion at the fair last year
and rated a high blue at the state fair,
Arrangements were made with the

superintendent of Atwood city schools
to patrol city intersectIons when school
started in the fall. Tbeir club members
parttcipated in the safety driving con
test sponsored by the, Kansas Farm
Bureau.

•

Demonstrations are oneof the club's
strongest projects. Tbey beg 'for-tile
chance to give demonstrations at com
munity meetings and business groups
-mainly for the experience. Last year
trips were made to sever=I communities
in the county and to two 4-H groups in
,Nebraska. At thed-H County Festiva)
Lfn March, the club: parttctpated with
75 demonstration teams. Driftwood en
tered" 16 teams and brought home 14
blue ribbons. Two of these teams went
Ito the regionals. At present, 5 safety
teams are on call to give demonstra
tions or talks before organizations.
At the Balanced Farming Program,

April 24, near Atwood, 2 of the boys
gave a demonstration on scotchliting
farm implements for traveling high
ways at night. Farmers saw how it was
applied and Could view its effects thru
a darkened tube.

Gave Puppet Show

THIS AMAZING
HEAVY .DUTY
MOTOR OIL"

WILL KEEP YOUR ENGINE COOL AND CLEAN
DURING HOT SUMMER DRIVING I

5 kim along all summer long, with, an engine that's clean
and cool, lubricated properly with Heavy-Duty HI-V-I motor
Oil! Its richer, tougher, longer-lasting film of pr:otection
has been fully approved for heavy-duty service under U. S.

Army specification Military Ordnance 2104. Heavy-Duty
HI-V-I stands guard against trouble 'from carbon deposits,
corrosion... friction, heat and oxidation!

Heavy-Duty HI-V-I MiI-O-2104 grade oil 'cuts consumption
too! It's more economical to use this premium motor oil!
And ... your passenger car' engine needs its extra protection,
as much as your truck and farm machinery engines need it!

VARNISH £. SLUDGE
ARE COMN{)N CAU5f5
OF WEAR IN ENGINE5.
HI-V-I HAS A POWER
FUL DETERGENT ACT
ION TO COUNTERACT
THI5 CONDITION,
BY COMPlETELY
DISPERSING TH5E
CONTAMINANTS!

Safety is impressed on the minds of
club members at all times. Besides the
work carried out by the club, roll calls

, ask what has been done on each mem
ber's :farm, to focus attention onsafety.
Driftwood gets very good parent and

neighborhood co-operation in inspec
tion of farm safety.
In the words of Jack Wise, County

Extension Agent, of Rawltne county,
"Words cannot describe the results ob
.tained from their efforts, but it is well
to believe the Driftwood 4-H commu

nity will be a sarer and better commu-
nity."

-

fire extinguishers and medicine cabi
nets. A check will be" made this year
to see whether medicine kits are com

plete and old medicines are thrown
away. The theme for this is, "Let's
Correct this hazard."
Competition is high among clubs

within the county regarding fioats in
parades and booths at the county fair.
The club won first prize with the fioat -

in the annual rodeo parade held last
year. It demonstrated the proper and
improper way to lead a calf. ThiS, year's
fioat was to show how defective wiring
and matches can cause fire. "Take,time

HINTS ABOUT CONSTIPATION
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

Constipation is not to be cured by taking cathartics. 'It is said this is the
"Rush Age" and therefore the !'Cathartic Age," one being linked with the
other. You may as well make, up your mind that one of the nel:essary
f�i:tors in curing constipation is to gef over your rush. One of the cardinal

I prlnelples in hygienic living is to set dside a regl,llar time for elimination
and thus promote systematic evacu.ation of the bowels. Taking a cathartic

, and' thus driving an ev.acuation at a time suited '10 your convenience, whether
, the' bowels are willing or not, is simply,an invitation to a state of obstinate
chronic constipation. , _

More inform'ation about this is given In my special' leHer, "Hints About
i Constipation." Copy will be sent to any ,subscriber sending a request, with
I an envelope addressed to himself and bearing, Q 3"-cent stamp, to PI'. C. H.,
terrigo, 'Kanlal Farmer, Topeka, Kan.,- No copies can be serit 'unle�s" the•

stamped envelope is recei:ved, please.

SILOS
QUALlry

�fN�E;s(h:�;;;."J�:.r\t8J5� ��iOl�uBoR�I:
cable Winch. '

Low Prlced-$IBB.50
Dealer Distributor

LONGHOFER .SUPPLY

" ••
- in production

• • • In erect jon

McPHERSON
Concrete Products Co.
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PUBLISHED IN -THE INTEREST OF GOOD FENCING

HOW FLOOD GATES, GOOD FENCING, PAY OFF ON OZARK RANCH
Valuable Fencing Lessons at King'sX

Ranch owner Ted Dunham (left) and foreman Lester Clark survey one
of the flood �tes they'devised to save expensive rebuilding of fences

�ue to �ashouts. Gates were fabricated by a nearby blacksmith.

FREE!
S,ubscription to
The SHEFFIELD
FENCE RIDER
This article about Ted Dun.
'ham's King's X Ranch is
condensed from the full
story in The Sheffield'
Fence Rider, a maga'zine
with interesting features
for all the family in every
issue. Ask you r nearest
Sheffield dealer to put
your name on his Fence
Rider mailing lisf. FREE,

Good fencing plays a vital role on the
King's X Ranch. So far, 35 miles have been
installed -- Sheffield fence all the way.

DON'T 'STRETCH FENCE WITH A TRACTOR!
A vital feature of good

fence is the "tension curve"
in the line wires to permit
expansion and contraction
with temperature changes

+-r-and livestock crowding.
About Ij2 of the depth of
these tension curves should
remain after fence is
stretched. Using a tractor or
jeep to stretch your fence
may stretch the -curves too
much, ruining the ability of
the fence to take the stresses
of use and time. Be sure to

use nothing but-a stretcher of the winch or hydraulic type.
Do you have "pet ideas" on fence building? Send them to

the SHEFFIELD FENCE RIDER. Best ideas will be pub
lished in this column. .

WRONG
WAY

RIGHT

! WAY

SHEFFIELD Spooled BalingWire
finest (or automatic baler.s.
Now in good supply.

"Do it right ••• and it will
last a lot longer."
That is a watchword on Ted

Dunham's 6000-acre King's X
Ranch near Buffalo, Mis
souri, which provides some

valuable lessons in good
fenslng,
There are several flood

gates devised on the ranch by
Dunham and his foreman,
Lester Clark. They save ex-

-

pensive rebuilding of fences
due to washouts.

'

Here's how the gates are

made. At each side of the
creek or draw, and at mid

stream, collars of pipe are
, seated in concrete. The two
halves of the flood gate are

hinged with strap iron to 4·
inch pipes which fit into the
5-inch collars. A smaller pipe
is also fitted into the mid
stream pier. Then the gates
are tied,with thin wire to that
center post, with the bottom
corners of the 2-inch pipe
gate frames resting on the
middle block.
"Normal water flows under

the gates," Clark points out.,
"In high-water time, the

weight of the water snaps the
thin wire and the two parts
of the gate swing down
stream. When the flood is

past, we wire the gate back
together."
The arrangement of collars

seated upright in the cement
blocks was worked out to per
mit easy removal of posts if
they should be bent by a

floating tree or in unusually
heavy and swift water. Cat
tle make no effort to force
the gates, Clark says, and
high winds haven't been equal
to high water in opening
them. The gate spans can be
made to length needed for any
particular place.
In fencing, too, an unusu

ally fine job has been done.
Some 35 miles of new fence
has been installed on the

King's X-12 miles of it built
with steel posts, the rest with
Arkansas cedar posts with 4-
inch tops.
Corner posts are creosoted

bridge timbers, set 36 inches
and strongly braced. Clark

says seated posts last three
times as long as sharpened,
driven oak posts used widely
in the Ozarks.

And what about the wire?

"It's all Sheffield' wire,"
he says. "We use it all the

way. Makes a mighty fine
looking fence."

- i
i

,

I
Ii

HERE'S WHY SHEFFIELD FENCE DOES A BETTER JOB LONGER
Sheffield Fence is made of

special analysis steels, under
strict quality controls from
furnace to finished fence, in
Sheffield's own mills. It is
galvanized with a perfectly
bonded zinc to last longer.
An extra wrap of stay wires

on top and bottom line wires,
and a longer knot on other
line wires, give extra
strength. Yet the extra steel

ill Sheffield Fence costs you
no'more.

See your Sheffield dealer.
He'll show you these Shef
field features that mean

greater fence value, 'and take
care of' your requirements
from the wide range of Shef
field sizes and types.
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••• NOT WITH

-BIG 6
TRACE MINERAL SALT
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock feeding.
That's whv livestock sutler from
depraved appetites, emaciation,
slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
you r lioestock profits are 110/ tohat
tlley 11/ ig/tt be.

YOUR LIVESTOCK NEED
EXTRA MINERAL HELP!

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-contains salt, cobalt, man
gancse, iron; copper and stabilized
iodine. with molasses added for di
gestibility and flavor. It's a low-cost
way to safeguard livestock profits.
Provide BIG 6 for all your livestock.

Availab/. fram
mast f••d dealers
in 50-lb. b/oclcs
and 50-lb. and
IOO-/b. bags.

MUm3VAI.YE..............FOII" .I0Il11 IIIERE POWER U"

'W...ua for detdlis on low cost hydrdulic
control for Ordwn Implements. Simple ;;;:;1r-oJ��
to iout411 ,nd low In cost..
FlUE FOLDaS CW Nl!llvlISn

BAKER MFG.CO. NEUGH, NEBR••
HOME OF THE FAMOUS � CONTROL •

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

BUY DIRECT FROM
After 10�FACTORYv e a rs 0 r
llttihtlnJ.: Lawn
)IO\\,t·r�. we have
tit-H'loIINI a Mickle
r � In' IIIO\\t'1' that
wlll cut rtne j.l:I'ass
or large weeds. \vBI
l'1I1 j.!'I'USS as short
as I Inch. ESlJccially
built tor ('I'IIIt'lcriI!S.
l'l\ll;;s un r! Schools.
)IO\\'l'l' hus I.II.C. Lea
uedezn guun!s and Hickle.
whir-h �In's double clluim: CIlIJUcit)', Center
drtve oil xh-klu IJtlrlllilS clO:-it, ('11111111; uround
curbs and Sllnlbhl'l'l', Wht'll anxwei-lna this ad state
tn.l(' or IllowltlJ.!: Yurds . j'url;s fir ('j'IIl!'!I'It'is,

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut-i:SU ill. Bearinas-Tlmken.
POW61'-i:: ILl', Hril:H:s & St rat ton.
Frnme-e-Faln-lrut ed 1':11'(:1 rill \\'('Idt,t( SIf'l'1.
Oiffcl'Cmtial- ..\1I1O 'rvue Drtves FI'()III BOlli Wheels,
Orive-Stanlilu',I,.\ lito Y -Jteltx. Gears-.\lnchine Cut.
Tires-400xS ]'ncUIIL811c, Self Propelled.

The Ii' & II 111'11\')' tim)' 24" self
Vl'ollt'llefi roturv 1�'lJt' lawn mower
cuts fine J.!I'n�!o\ Or IlLl'lW weerls.

1'0\\"('1'1'11 It)' a HI'IJ.:�s & Strut
tall i{ II. l'. alr-cooled en-

gine, '·-h.,11 and 1'01 lor
chnlu d"I'I'. 't'fru kr-n
beurlnp snlnrfle. Eleetrtc
welded steel Iratue. No

l'IIS! l n g s to
brvu k. Amo
',\'111' (ilifrerell
tl al . pulls
r ro m both
wheels. 11'001
nroor Y -belt

clutch. All beurlnus end sears are unconditionally
euaranteerl for one vuar. Drtve wheel 12"xH,OO seml
pneuntarle puncture proof, Eront wheel IO"x2.00,
Two blades with each machine. Only one nut t.O re
move to chn nee btadea. Satisfaction euarenreed.

l\lannfllcturer� of Power Equipment
.

Foushee & Heckendorn
Cedar Pulnt , ]{ansas

Up to Now Answers to Surpluses
Still Not Found-Here Is Score

tas effective (two-thirds majority of
eligible growers voting required) held
up until Congress acts on proposed leg
islation to up acreage allotments. Un
der law in effect July 1, national allot
ment was set at 55 million acres. House
bill (Hope, R., Kan.) would increase
this to 66 million acres. Senate may
reduce it to 62 million acres.

Bill also would increase exemptions
from quotas by making farms with
25 acres devoted to wheat (or produc
ing less than 400 bushels) exempt; re
placing a 15-acre, or 200-bushel exemp-
tion.

'

, '

On July 1, Benson announced sup
port price of 1954 wheat crop at $2.21
a bushel, trifle over 90 per cent of 'par
ity ($2.42).

Make Distress Loans

To meet emergency drouth situa
tions in Southwest, threatening to ex
tend to the West Central Plains states,
President Eisenhower made immedi
ately available 8 million dollars for
distress areas in Colorado, Oklahoma,
Texas, New Mexico, Arkansas, some.
in Kansas and Missouri.
Congress is working on Hope-Aiken

(R., Vt.) bills to make unspecified mil
lions of dollars available for:

1. EC!onomic disaster loans to farm
ers and stockmen in disaster areas des
ignated by the President, where losses
had reached such proportions that FHA
could not handle the situation.

2. Special livestock loans to be made
and collected thru FHA to any eligible
farmer or stockman who "has a reason
able chance of working out of his diffi
culties .with supplementary fmancing"
and whose creditors would agree to
co-operate.

3. The legislation also would create
a program of emergency assistance in
supplying feed and seed; from a revolv
ing fund handled by Secretary of Ag!i
culture instead of froin the President's
emergency fund.

Cut Railroad Rate.

Same time western railroads cut
rates 50 per cent on shipments to Kan
sas, Texas, Colorado, Oklahoma and
New Mexico on corn, bran, oats, wheat
fit only for feed, hay, soybean cake,
soybean meal, cottonseed oil cake, cot
tonseed oil meal, and cottonseed oil pel
lets.

By CLiF STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor
bel

BACK IN 1930, the late Alex Legge,
then chairman of the Hoover Farm
Board, had a fund of'lh billion dollars
to stop falling wheat and cotton prices.
The fund was being depleted. The Farm
Board was acquiring what, in those
days, looked like an awful lot of wheat
and cotton, trying to buy up surpluses
of these 2 commodities.
Most embarrassing question asked

Chairman Legge was this:
"What are you going to do with the

surpluses ?"
And that is the problem today, faced

by Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T.
Benson and the Commodity Credit Cor
poration. Mr. Legge never got the an

swer. Neither did the succeeding ad-
ministrations.

.

What We Have on Hand

Wheat, corn, cattle, dairy products
CCC has quite sizable surpluses of all
these on hand. And it faces having to
take over more, at 90 per cent of parity.
Chairman John H. Davis, CCC, has
some 3 billion dollars of federal funds
tied up in surplus farm commodities.
Here are some of them:
Wheat-More than 310 million bush

els, with more millions rolling in, and
still more millions coming under loans
after harvest. Present investment in
surplus wheat, some 837.5 million dol
lars.
Cotton-237 million bales, 32.7 mil

lion dollars invested. And more coming.
Cotton products-2.3 billion pounds,

investment of some 213.5 million dol
lars.
Corn-242 million bushels, purchase

price 389 million dollars; holdings ex

pected to triple by end of marketing
season.

Butter-CCC now owns more than
200 million pounds-204 million mid.
June-purchased for 136 million dol
lars.
Cheese-49 million dollars invested

in 145.3 million pounds.
Three Solutions Offered

Aside from wishful thinking, it is
difficult to find anyone with a solution
that does not fall under one of the
following 3 heads:

1. Lowered production. Will require
extremely distasteful and oppressive
controls of production, acreage and
marketing.

'

2. Expanded domestic! and foreign
markets. Incr,eased per capita con

sumption in domestic markets for ma
jor commodities, with present high sup
port prices, is viewed with pessimism
in trade circles. USDA and farm or

ganizations are trying. Dollar "gaps"
and trade restriction as of today are
not encouraging as to upping exports
except by what amounts to give-away.
And even then we'll have to pay the
freight charges-some 25 million dol
lars to deliver that million tons of
wheat given to Pakistan.

3. More or less, probably more, per
manent subsidization of American ag
riculture.

Wheat Quotas Proclaimed

Secretary Benson, as. predicted far
back as February, proclaimed wheat
marketing quotas for 1954 wheat crop
the morning of July 1. Date for grow
ers' referendum required to make quo-
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'5,5StaJt"�
.. Earlier Germination-Stronger Plants
.. Uniform G.rowth
.. Greater Production per Acre
.. LOW_COST-No Replacement Cost!
.. HeavierWheels-No added weight nee-

euary lor increased drilling speed I

Easil)' attached 10 all types of dnlb Oil impreg
nated bearings have EXTRA LONG li,rc No I,;,bri.cation time nor COS I. Churchmnn'e specially
destgned KLEAN·WELl v-type tin's press seed
into moist or dry soil und packs seeds uniformly,
No mud build up. Easy to pull
SEE YOUR lOCAL DEAlER

-
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With a Snowco Bale Loader, you'll never lilt
a bale by hand! Hoists bales from the ground
and 'drops them onto your truck or wagon, I
lIulom,,';rllllyl 1 man does the work of 4!
Completely self-powered! No PTO-No engine
needed. Works on hilly as well as level
ground. Tried & proven In actual field use.

FREE Illustrated folderl Mall card todayl Ask
your dealer for demonstration-and its !ow cost. ,

The SNOW CORPORATION
5010 N. 30TH ST. . OMAHA,

Little Ads Bring
Big Result

in Kansa. Farmer-Classified Depart.
ment. Only 10c a word, per issue

-12 words minimum.

Try Beef-buying Idea.
A White House order also put in ef

fect a limited beef-buying program by
government agencies, that it was ex

pected would be enlarged and extended.
Cattle growers increasingly are urging
that most effective means government
can use to reduce surplus of cattle is I,I.n
extensive beef-buying program. Also
urge that drouth condttions make this
even more imperative. Admittedly, the
problem of the surplus looms larger in
the minds of 'beef producers than even
the drouth.
The few extra billions of dollars nec

essary to meet the immediate problem
of 'farm surplus thru government aids
and supports is just one of the difficul
ties the Eisenhower Administration is
running into in trying to halt inflation,
balance the budget" and reduce taxes.

(Continued on Page 32)
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POWER LAWN
MOWER

Heavy weed trimming to

do? We have the machine
for the job. Leaf mulch

ing attachment It yoU
like.

,

lloorillustrated folder.
and price Jist, write,

COMING, NEXT ISSUE • • •

For hot-weather reading fare, we offer in the home department 2 stories
of interest to our women readers. A feature-length story relates the satisfac
tion and pleasure one Kansas farm homemaker gets from painting .. ; not the,
kitchen walls, but decorative items. How she does-thls is told in the story,
"Painting ... Satisfying, Pleasant and Profitable."
Twelfth in the "Know Your Birds," series will be a stor-y about the mallard

duck, together with questions from readers and the answers by L. B. Carson,
writer of the bird series, Watch for these 2 stories in the August 1 issue of
Kansas Farmer.

DUNCAN LOADMASTER
FITS ALL ROW CROP
ANO CONVERTEO
WIOE FRONT END

TRACTORS!
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Know What Your Soil Needs
(Continued from Page 1)

helping farmers get better efficiency
m use of fertilizers and'Tn prevent
waste of fertilizers, reports Doctor

son. "There still are too many buy
g fertilizers blindly or according to

ice tags rather than based on actual

il needs, however," says Doctor 01-

n. "The most expensive fertilizer, a
rrn er can buy is one that is not made
fit the needs of his soil. Only bymak
g soil tests and buying fertilizers

cOl'dingly, can a farmer get his mon
's worth."

Raised Our Sights on Fertilizer

Some interesting things have devel
ed during the 4 years soil testing has
en growing 'so rapidly in Kansas.

e definitely have raised our sights
the amounts of fertilizer needed for

erage crop production in Eastern

ansas," says Doctor Olson.
This is evidenced by a change on

Iy 1, this year, .in fertilizer recom-

endations. As a result of soil tests so

r, plus correlated field tests in East
n Kansas, the Kansas Experiment
ation is boosting its recommenda
ns on both nitrogen and potash.
On small grains, the ration has raised I

e nitrogen recommendation about 10
unds of actual nitrogen per acre, and
corn and grasses ,by 15 pounds an

reo For vegetables the requirement
s been boosted by 30 pounds of nitro
n per acre.
Potash reqUirements have been
sted 10. pounds an acre for small
ains, 20 pounds for legumes and 30
unds for corn. "It must be remem

red," says Doctor Olson, "that even
ith these increases, our recommenda-
ons will be for only average crop pro
ction. If you want better than aver

e yields you will have to use even

ore fertilizer."
.

Not Uling, Enough Lime

Warren Teel, Anderson county agent,
ys: "Despite a long and intensive
ive on use of lime to sweeten Eastern
ansas soils, amajority of the soil tests
ade in our county laboratory still
ow we are not applying enough lime.
here is great room for improvement
Use of lime thruout Eastern Kansas,
my observation."
This is confirmed by records at the
ate laboratory, in Manhattan. Rec
rds there show that of all soil tests
ade in Southeast Kansas, for instance,
6 per cent show a need for up to 2 tons
f lime an acre and another 20 per cent
how need formore than 2 tons an acre.
ther reports from both Eastern and
entral Kansa� indicate at least 50 per
ent of farmers in these areas are not
sing enough lime.
Right now, however.rthe entire soil
esting program has reached a critical
Oint in its development, according to
octor Olson.
"As you know," says Doctor Olson,
Soil testing started in Eastern Kansas
here we have the most rainfall, acid
oils, and where fertilization pays
ighly. Soil testing has moved rapidly
estward, until now we are reaching
n. area Where we have relatively low
atnfalI, plus neutral or alkaline soils.
alue of fertilization in these areas is
as Well established and use of' ferti
Zer is often of doubtful value,
"Farmers in one county have diffi
Ulty seeing why they don't need a soil
eS�ing laboratory when their neigh
ortng Counties may have them. There
a tendency in some counties to want

o establish a soil-testing laboratory
hen one is not actually needed. Aver
ge cost of setting up one Qf these
,Ounty laboratories is about $1,100,
ost of our county laboratories are

taking in enough money to pay cost
of operation, but the average county
laboratory is not operating at more

than one tenth of its capacity.
"We want to help farmers in every

way we can and one of these ways is
to advise them against putting in a

laboratory they don't need. To assist

farmers in the state, in making an in

telligent decision, we have drawn up a

map of the state showing location of

present laboratories, where new ones

are proposed, and indicating those Coun
ties in Klnsas where we think soil

testing laboratories are of doubtful or
no value."

. L. E. Willoughby, Extension agrono
mist at Kansas State College, once said
that in any area there�ll be a ru-year"
period during which soil tests will show
spots that need certain fertilizers. This
need becomes more and more apparent
in time until entire area shows need.

Neighboring Countiel Will Help
If a soils laboratory is questionable

in some areas of Kansas, yet individual
farmers in those areas want to keep a

check on condition of soil fertility on

their farms, what can they do?
Doctor Olson makes this suggestion.

"Where establishing soils laboratories
is questionable those counties could
make.agreements with adjoining coun

ties to do their testing. Where county
agreements are not, advisable, or pos
sible, individual farmers could 'make
tlieir own arrangements with the.near
est laboratory or sendvthelr samples <

here to the state laboratory."
As yet, soil-testing laboratories have

no place in Western Kansas, Doctor
Olson points out, yet thereIs some de
mand in that area for them. To point
up the position of the Kansas Experi
ment Station and Kansas State College
on this question, county agents in that
area are being informed by letter that:
"Fertilizer recommendations based

on soil tests are not reliable in Western
Kansas. There are a number 'of reasons

why this is true. We have never been
able to correlate fertilizer response
consistently with soil test values in
Western Kansas; Probably due to the
moisture factor than any 'other reason.

MUlt Find the Answer
'

"As long as moisture continues to
be more limiting than plant nutrients,"
the letter continues, "that situation is

going to continue. Most soils in West
ern Kansas are high in phosphorus and
are calcareous in nature. The phos
phorus test we use at present is not

very .reliable under those conditions.
In fact, we do not know of a reliable
phosphorus test, for calcareous soils.
We plan to develop such a test.
"When all factors are considered fer

tilizer recommendations from soil test

ing in Western Kansas are of very
questionable value at present. This does
not mean fertilizer response Cannot be
obtained in Western Kansas. It merely
means using fertilizers based on soil
tests is not reliable. We should not de
stroy confidence in soil testing by push
ing tests into areas where their use Is,
so questionable."
1n Eastern Kansas, however" the sit

uation is entirely different and soil lest
ing undoubtedly has played a large
part in the huge gains in fertilizer use.
'More than 261,000 tons of fertilizers
were sold in Kansas in 1952 compared
to only 10,000 tons 10 years ago. Under
present economic conditions a 'further

, large increase appears desirable. Ferti
lizers, when properly used, should help
get high acre yields and enable you to
obtain larger gross income and higher
net profit.

COMING, AUGUST 1 • • •

The dry fall of' 1952 and dry spring and early summer of 1953 have
emphasized the need of Vfater to stabilize crop production in many areas.

In the August 1, Kanlal Farmer yo.u will learn how several hundred farmers
are solving"their water problem thru sprinkler irrigation.

sr

There'Ig an
•

easrer

way!

-

Have gentle "rain" in a matter of minutes with an Ames Rote-Rain or

Perf-O-Rain portable sprinkler system. The ABC-coupled aluminum pipe
saves hours of time and labor.' Push-click, it's instantly coupled from the

carrying position, then automatically locked and sealed by water pressure.

An easy twisting pull and it's. apart. No troublesome hooks or gadgets.

Benefit from the experience of an irrigation specialist. Without obligation
your Ames dealer will engineer an efficient system tailored to your needs.
Get in touch with him today.

ROIO-RAIN • lOW-A-LINE • PERF-O-RAIN • GATED PIPE

IRRIGATION
EQUIPMENT

w,R.AmES COmPAny

150 Hooper Street
San Francisco 7, Cali],
3905 East Broadway
Tampa 5, Florida

PEACH' PICKERS
WANTED
About Aug. 2.5

IN MESA COU,NTY,
WESTERN COLORADO

Colorado halo reduced crop of Peoches this ),eor, but Meso

County, 'the Itote'l chiet producing oreo, halon Almost

Norma_1 crop, ond will surely Need Peach Picken in 1953.

Adult mole plckers, physically able, or. Clean, comfortable living quarter.
,preferred, but many willing, capable FREE on many ranches, Modern, low

women and teen-ager.. cnn obtain cost accommodations at Industry-main-
tained Labor Camp Only $5 a Week

picking employment. Smaller crop this
per Family unit. Camp erovides beds,

year assures fina cualltv fruit. mattresses, stoves, lights. water fuel,
Waga Rates-90 cents on hour for laundry facilities. children's olaygraund.
Men workers, plus 10 cts. hourly Bonus Or, if yOU own camptnR equipment,

bring It along. And be prepared to
for Adults completing lob. Picking rate toke home. or can here after Harvest,
of 12 cts, per bushel. plus 2 eta. bu. plenty of wonderfully-flavored, sweet,
completion Bonus, also offered. Fast juicy, tree - ripened COL 0 R ADO
Pickers make $15 Doily. Mountain-Grown PEACHES.

A 2-c.nt Postcard will bring you fuil d.toll.. Addre.. at Once:

Oscar Jaynes, MESA COUNTY PEACH CONTROL BOARD (Phone Palisade 100)
OR, Jack Vancil, COLORADO STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE (Ph. Palisade 230)

P. O. Box 368, Palisade, Colorado

OR, CONTACT YOUR NEAREST STATE EMPLOYMENT OFFICI
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TAPEWORMS· �

lA(\\\� Large ROUNDWORMS
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��- Won't Retard Growth
or Egg Production

GivllS You Both

Easy To U•• - Low Co.t

Warmal Granules mix easily in
the mash for flock worming; or
give Wormal Tablets to indi
vidual birds, Flock treatment
costs about a penny a bird.
Get safe, effective Wormal,
today.

�FlfX-O-SEAL
Portable Irrigation Pipe

Drought need not burn away your profit•.
Light-weight. eaey-to-handle FLEX-O-SEAL carries
water where and when you need it most. saving crops
nnd cattle in dry weather. Fast-action. flexible pressure..

tight coupling assures Quick assemhly-e-rnakes pipe
adaptable to level or rolling land without elbows or tees.
Aluminum or Galvanized in 3, 4, 5, 6 or 8-�nch diam.
Write for FREE booklet and name

of nearest dealer.

CHICAGO METAL MFG_ CO_
3736 S. Rockwell St.
Chicago 32, Illinois

Answers to Surplus Still Not Found
(Conti1med from page 30)

Field tests prove Power Steering is' no luxury but necessary insur.
ance against hazardous tractor operation •.• makes steering so

easy, a child can operate tlie ,most stubborn tractor. You owe it to
yourself and family, to have Power Steering on your 'farm.

EA'SY TO INSTALL Models fo, W9, 125 SP and 127
SP, now in production. Models

LOW COST! 'or.all other tractors and com·
bin.. with drag link and tieYou can install Power Steering rod .t•• rlng arrangement,yourself ... even change it from 'availabl. within 90 day •.old to new tractor. Power S'eeri�g Only $115.00 Complete,is obsolutely guaranteed for SClIIs·
FOB Pratt Kansasfactor), results. • .., ,

Wrile Today fo, FREE "'uslraled Literalu,.

f�;�A;;�:�?, ,'"",, ,�>"'" - k 1
t' ;. '�<'>''''';H'�#>'''''''w �>, <.
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0N LY r For Big Defense Cut
Use The , �:"� , President Eisenhower has had, to
POULTRY WORMER P' take a hand personally, thru letters to

�". ; Congressional leaders, in making lIos
sible his recommendation for a 5-bil
lion-dollar reduction in appropriations
for Defense Department. Here's why
or at least one reason why.
The "military" are strategists, not

only in dealing with the armed enemy
forces, but also in dealing with Con
gress. It has been a long-standing the
ory of Armed Services-the Pentagon
now-that military installations, prop
erly located, can become a barrier to
drastic cuts in military spending. And
what has been going on the last few
months indicates the strategy is basi
cally sound.

So, when Congress-with or without
White House backing; for many years
past without, now with-attempts to
cut appropriations for the..military, it
runs up against stubborn facts, not just
theories.

t: Only One State hOut"i
f '

In continental United States today,t,: there are military installations in 47
r ,< of the 48 states. Only North Dakota
\'

'

has none-no one seems to know ex-t
aclly why.I· In all there are 767 such installa-

�. tions-Army posts, Naval stations, Air
I

,w Force bases; airfields, shipyards, trainL' ing centers, arsenals, dry docks, de-
pots, specialized warehouses, ordnance
plants, all sorts of military installa
tions, "strategically placed" with refer
ence to votes in Congress as well as for
military strategic reasons. There are

350 Army installations, 265 Navy, 152
Air Force. Pay alone for men stationed
in AnDY installations runs $1,800,000,-
000 a year, plus $2,100,000,000 more

spent annually for food and other sup
plies. Over thq Nation, $7,000,000,000
a year is spent to maintain men and
equipment and such. And much of it is
spent in the state, in the local commu
nities, where the 767 installations are

strategically placed.
,-

A rumor fromWashington that such
and-such an installation may have to
be abandoned, or its activities seriously
curtailed and the local community re

ally gets busy on 2 senators and a con

gressman. The pressure is terrific. Some
strategists in our Mil�tary.

Huge Foreign Aid Bill

Or it is suggested that foreign aid
funds be reduced. Now, Mutual Se
curity Administrator Harold Stassen,
midnight last June 30, had 10.5 billion
dollars unexpended appropriat�d funds
for foreign aid. It is not contemplated
to use at a much greater rate than
5 billion dollars a year. So Mr. Stassen
has a 2 years' supply for foreign aid.
But he, and the White House, and the
Stute Department, and 'all our allies,
of course, point out it is absolutely
necessary to appropriate another 5 to

�OWER ,STEERING DEPT. A
PRATT, KANSAS

5.3 billion dollars. Unless we guarantee
3 years more of foreign aid, cash on the
barrel head, we are in danger of losing
confidence of the world in our leader
ship.

V!ry Large Deficit
Fiscal year ended June 30 with a

9-billion-dollar deficit.·Prospect for an
other deficit end of next fiscal year is
seen if taxes are reduced, even excess

profits tax, generally admitted as a

"viclous" tax from economic vi�yvpoint.
'It is being learned, the hard way, by

the newAdmtnistrattdn, that the spend
ing habits and techniques developed
during 20 years of "borrow and spend,
spend and borrow" are hard to modify,
much less eradicate, And for the peo-:
pie, who also,'have acquired the spend
ing and borrowing habits and tech
niques-it is hard for the people to
learn that they, too, will have to do
their share if government spending is
to be reduced. And probably the learn
ing, all way around, willhave to be the
hard way.

Announce Retirement
Of ,Dr. F. 9. Farrell

Dr. F. D. 'jarrell

Announcement is made of the retire
ment from the teaching staff of Kansas
State College of Dr. F. D. Farrell, presi
dent of the college from 1925 to 1943.
He will continue research work on rural
institutions, a project he has carried
since 1943.
Doctor Farrell came to KSC in 1918

as dean of agriculture and director of
the Experiment Station. His tenure as

president was longest of any of the
9 KSC presidents before him. A native
of Utah, he received part of his early
training on farms and ranches in Utah
and Wyoming. In 1907 he was gradu
ated from Utah State College, received
an honorary doctdr of agrtculture de

gree from University of Nebraska in
1925. After 3 years with the USDA he
became associate professor of irri

gation and drainage at the University
of Idaho.
His research on Kansas rural insti-

Build.a Pond
A farm pond can provide recrea-

tion, beauty, food, water for live
c stock, wildlife. For details on how
. to build' pond and management,
I write us for a copy of:

"How to Build a Farm Pond,"
USDA Leaflet 259, price fic.
"Techniques of Fishpond Man

agement," USDA Misc. Pub. 528,
price 10c. '

"Farm Fishponds," USDA Bul
letin 1983, price lOc.
Write to Farm Service Editor,

Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kansas.

Kan�as Farmer tor JuZy 18, 195:1

Land Reclamation
The Kansas State College Ex-

tension Engineering Department, E

Manhattan, has several publica- sta
tions available on Land Reclama- for
tion which will help' you on more ma
'efficient use of water:

'

3 y
Land Reclamation # I-Farm Bul

Level 28
Land Reclamation #2-Ques- alo

tions and, Answers on Irrigation 1
Wells & Pumping fin:
Land Reclamation #3-Distrl- grc

bution & Application of Irriga- all
tion Water in
Land Reclamation #4-Grassed sug

Waterways & Terrace Outlets in hin
Kansas I
Land Reclamation # 5-Terrac· pre

ing in Kansas
.

Ch,
These are available to you free eve

of charge by ordering thru�arm hei
Service EditQr, Kansas Farmer. far
Topeka, Kan. he

Bn
are

I

tutions includes Kansas Farmer Master wa

Farmer Awards program, livestock i in
auctions, a. country weekly, county
agricultural center, rural churches and
schools, rural electrtncatton and Fort '

.Hays branch experiment �f!tatic;m. He :
.has been teaching "Conservation of ,

National Resources and Agricultural
Industries," courses for seniors and

graduate students. '.
Dr. James A. McCain, present KSC

.president, says "or:' F. D. Farrell
•

gained natlon-wtde+recognttton and
• stature as one of our great educational
statesmen and a leader of the land
grant college movement. The entire
state can take

-

just pride in his many
and varied accomplishments. It has
been a source of great satisfaction to
me personally to be assoctated with
Dave Farrell on the staff of Kansas
State CoHege."

Charity Herse Show --.

Aids Children
More than 200 'blue-blooded show

horses strutted and pranced in Topeka
June 13 and 14. The show at the Free
Fair Grounds was a benefit show for
the Capper Foundation for Crippled
Children, Topeka, so more Children may

. learn to walk.
The Charity Horse Show, sponsored

by the Topeka Roundup Club and 48
business firms, featured horses wearing
the colors of nationally-known stables
in 4 states and Canada. The Cappel'

, Foundation is a nonprofit organization
which gives treatment to crippled chil
dren whose parents cannot afford to

pay for con�plete care.
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Get New Greenhouses
The Fort Hays Branch Experiment

Station'will have 3 new greenhouse" ,

for use in agricultural research work,
Bids were opened July 14 on materials

I to build the new structures. Two green
houses will be 25 by 50 feet and the

third, 6 by 50 feet, connecting them.
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Your Electric Fence'Line'
GET BULL-TIGHT 'n

FENCING WITH '1
ONE WIREl
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Model 45
115 Volt A. C.
Only ••••• $27.75

FamoWl HoL-OeM WEED CLIPPER fence.
clipe weeds off an contact. Eliminate. "nuiaan'1 '

aborta" on �our fenoe line. Guaranteed to hold al
otock year round on drleet l!round with one wi�'
Write for free folder., Pasture Rotation'
Giveeprioee,

5 YEAR GUARANTEE
Satlafaction or your mon\'y back_ Sis lDOdelstedl<lchoose from. both Hi-Line and �attacy operllti

•

AU one of our 10 000 dealers for a demouatra on

of the Famous Weed Clipper. DeIlIera Wanted·
,

As" your loeai Dealer or write:
HOL-DEM ELECTRIC FENCER CO.

SU, East ��!�::t'i_rsL\hlta, �sas
..
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Cement Slabs
for Silo Walls

Bill Root�s Quality.Beef Animals
Will Put Him Thru College
BILL ROOT, of Medicihe Lodge, _

started even before he was old enough
for 4-H Club work to get one beef ani

mal for each year. of his age. Until z.or
, 3 years ago he kept right up with' it.
But now he is way ahead. At 18, he has
28 head and more are coming right
along.
The big build-up, tho, is really to

finance Bill's college work. Having
grown up with cattle, he planned to

attend Kansas State College and major
in animal husbandry. At his father's

Suggestion, Bill is letting his cattle put
him thru school.
For 8 years now, Bill has had a beef

project of some kind entered In' '�-H
Club work and has had a fat steer�ntry
every year but one. Bill started with a

heifer calf in 1941 from the Foster

farm, at Rexford. The following year,
he bought a heIfer from CK Ranch,
Brookville. Today, all but 6 of his cattle
are decendants of the original cows.
He started showing in 1942 when he

was just 6 years old, entering his heifer
in the open class in the county. Hek
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showed his first steer, a 4-H project, in
1946 when he was 10 years old. He
entered the Wichita stock show the
fj.rst time when he was 12 and went to
the state show in 1951.
He has held every office in LoneEagle

4-H Club. He was county beef cham

pion and general livestock champion 2

years, president and vice-president of
the county 4-H Council one year each,
and a member of the council 4 years,
won junior leadership award 2 years,
was project achievement boy in 1950
and won a trip to the 4-H Club con

ference at the American Royal.
His winnings in vltvestock showing

have included county championship in

showmanship, champion and reserve

'champion Hereford heifer at the county
fair. His heifer stood next to the reserve
champion in open class at Dodge City.
Looking to the future,Bill has a start

that will not only finance his college _

-

work, but give him IL nice start as

a promising leader among Hereford
breeders.
Here is 4-H in practical actton l

w BILL ROOT, shown 'With one of his prlze-winnlnq heifers, is using a beef
cattle project to finance his learning more about the cattle business. Then he

plans a future as a Kansas Hereford producer.
-
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New method of trench silo wall con
struction, in which pre-cast, tilt-up
cement panels are used, will be dem
onstrated at a Dickinson county field,

?ay program Tuesday, July 21, accord
mg to Leo.Wendling, Extension engi
neer at Kansas State College.
The Wayne Knopp farm, 8% miles

South and 1 mile east of Chapman, has
been selected for the demonstration,
Wilton Thomas, Dickinson-county Ex
tension agent, has announced. Thomas .

is in charge of local arrangements.
Mr. Knopp is going to replace the

crumbling earth walls of his trench
silo With cement slabs which will be
poured on the' concrete fioor of the silo

; and tilted into position. It is planned
, to make 10- by 10-foot panels.

"This method of ,construction,"
Wendling says, "does not require much
fonning as the silo floor is used for
the bottom. Only' forming needed is
al'ound the edges." ,
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New Feeding Boxes
Here are 2 new feeding boxes to

Simplify feeding problems, It's pos
Sible to keep in one place all min
erals that animals need. Sterling
Blusalt Mineral Feeding Boxes
were planned by International Salt
Company, Scranton, Pa. Bpecifl-:
cations for .'building are given in

draWings. For your free copy,
Write Farm Service Editor, Kan-
8a8 Farmer. TOPel��, �an.

The afternoon program will include
discussions oj! the economics of feed
reserves in Kansas by H. C. Love, econ
omist; silage feeding experiments by
V. E. McAdams, 'animal husbandman;
and trench silo construction by Wend

ling, all members of the Kansas State

College Extension Service staff.
The final event of the program will

be an actual construction demonstra
tion with Keller Cordon, field engineer
for the Portland Cement Association,
in charge.

PIONEER in milk production, Margie is shown 'here emptying one of her new
milking machines in her stainless-steel-lined milk room.

Dairy Cows Prove Their Worth
In Big Wheat-Beef Country
WITH MOST MILK for the area

being shipped in from distant points
at quite a premium, Margie Gigot saw
a golden opportunity. Selling her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gigot, Gar
den City, on a-dairy project took some

doing, tho. With profitable wheat and
beef cattle operations, the dairy busi
ness at first sounded like a misfit. But

Margie was determined to put its value
across.

Agreeing to do her share of the work,
Margie started with a Brown Swiss
heifer project. In return, she received
a fourth of the milk check. That was
1947, Margie's 4th year in 4-H work.
Next year, her dairy project went to

4'animals and she was given half of the
milk check. Then, she began getting
her pick of half of the calf crop and
her dairy project was paying off. In

1949, she had 6 dairy animals and her

project has increased each year until
she is now milking 16 head, 5 of them
registered, and she owns a herd bull.
Under Margie's guidance, the dairy

project has inspired a partially paved
lot, several-stanchion barn with feed

mixing room attached, a stainless-steel-

WILL IT .MAKE SEED CROP?

DISCUSSING POSSIBILItY of a brome grass seed crop are Warren Teel, left,
Anderson county Extension agent, and Lloyd Jefferson. Mr. Jefferson Is
expanding his brome from 25 to 80 acres because of heavy pasturage he
has beengetting.'

-

lined milk room with electric water

heater, large milk cooler, a special hoist
mounted on a rail for lifting piled cans

to go into cooler. Two electric milkers
were added from milk profits. Margie
uses the latest in equipment cleaning
methods and demonstrated them at the
State Fair.

She is an active member of Wide
Awake 4-H Club, having served in vari
ous offices, including the presidency.
She was vice-president of the County
4-H council. At the State Fair she also
has shown dairy animals and given a

butter making demonstration. She is
active in school, too, likes dramatics.
'A year ago she won a Sears essay

contest and was given a start in hogs
with a Duroc gilt. Last year she won

The Sears management award and re

ceived a Duroc boar. She even pio
neered with sheep as a 4-H project in
the county.
But with college coming up, Margie

is looking ahead, with. an ambition to
become a medical doctor. Three of her

great-uncles are in the profession and
it has always held an interest for her.
She plans to try a year of junior col
lege, then attend medical school at
Kansas University.
Her 8-year-old brother, Terry, is to

take over milk production when Mar

gie leaves.

Postpone Dedication
Due to labor problems, the October

dedication of the American Hereford
Association new headquarters building
at Kansas City has been postponed.
President Dwight Eisenhower had ac

cepted an invitation to take part in the
activities, to be held during American

Royal week.

New Type Barns
Quonset-type barns for livestock

offer many new advantages, Great
Lakes Steel Corp., Detroit, Mich.,
has 2 new booklets out (28-page,
diagrams, pictures, color) to help
you-"Stall Dairy Barns" and

- "Loose-Housing Barns." For your
copy, write Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kan. No
charge.
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Classified Advertising
WOIU) n.-\TE

JOe per word each lSSUe-.
tol inlnlllnt-12 worda.
Nu rues and addresses arc part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rare.

Ltvesteek r\ds l"\ut Sold on u I'l'r-\\'ord Basis
IIlSI'J..-\ \. II.-\Tt:

Column Cost Pel" Column Cost PerInches Issue Inches Issue

't;. ::: ::::: :$U8 �:: :: :$�ll:�gMlnimum--%-inclt.
Cuts are permitted only in Poultry. Baby Chtck s,
Ltvestock and Pet Sloeh: Ads.
wrn e ror special display requirements.

I,,:lllsns Fa rmer , 'l'UI't·lill. lilln.

• BABY CHICliS
IlU,",i!;. Ilcds. lIull1llshlrl!s, \Vyu ndo t res, 58.95;
pullets, 812.95. Legnorns, Auau-awhnes. 1\'11-

norcas. $8.95: pullets. s rr. U5. Hea vies. 86, Y5:Leftovers. $3.95. 1'·OB. Alive. COD. Ca ta log .

Bush Hatchery, Cltuton. 1'\'10.

nrulh'r ('hid,s. three pounds in nine weeks.
wnne Rocks and New Hampshire Reds. $11. "5

PCI' 100, Live delivery guaranteed. St. Clairtia t cner-y. St. Clair. Mo.

• PATJ';lSTS AND IlS\'ENTIONS
A. H. Shara:cs, 317 Sunderland Bldg .. Omaha,Nebr .. Registered Putent Attorney, U. S.Patcnt Officc. 'Proceuure information. evidence
of Invent ron form and patent book sent on re
quest.

I)un't 'J.uk., "\11)' Risks----.l\[any mvent ors have lost
• their life savings trying in their own attemptsto produce and market their ideas or tnventtons.Dont let your million dottar idea get away-

fne\�e,��l�n r���Jl �u�2.00fO �;oe���il�g y��� f��e�agh
and receive a complete analysis by a selected
panel of experts who will evaluate and consider
yuur idea or Invention for manufacturing and
marketing. This is an exceptional offer - an
r.ppor tumt y to get competent and sincere opinionsfrom our examining panel. all leaders In the
fields of development, manufacturing and mar
ket lng. All correspondence kept in absolute con
fidence and fully protected by a corporationdedicated to promoting American enterprise.Acceptable Ideas "{Ill be considered for production with royalties to you. Don't delay! Mall

��d�l�:�ci:hbe�aar1��n�"d�r���:�u8�:Pgr��i�s�Boulder Building. Tulsa. Oklahoma. Members
of Better Business Bureau.

• BUSINESS OPI'ORTUNITY
Start "enellan Blind l.allndr)·. Profitable IIte
time business. New Machine. Free booklet.

A. B. Co .. 422 N. Seneca. Wichita 12. Kansas.
Fa.t Growing "'orlda'. excellent local markets
mean more profits for you. You benefit

from the year-round growing seaaon, and the

����Td� ,�f :gNJ ��I':n�s�prtf��·ss lI���f l� ���u�oe��
����e!n ,';;In��fs I�:�rJt�at:r�!elnf�r���fc�ftR��istate. Write direct to State or Florlda, Indicating
your specific farming interests and requrrements.and request your copy ot beautlfullt Illustratedbooklet: Farm Opportunities In r lorida. Get

comllete information without cost or obligation.
��'inml�it�n 1'1'b�1�1n�? i'���'ha��e:'IOm�' 6227G

• F ..:A'rH ..:RS WANT ..:D

"'��� ���,!'�':,:.�y:.;'�o���ei��f.��:� 'i!��':.p:!��
pie tor prices of used teathers. Free shipping
tags. Prompt payment. Company highly rated.
West Chicago 'Feather Company, Dept C, G.,172 1'. Aberdeen St .. Chicago 7. III.

• EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS
AUCTION SCHOOL ���reJDeel'lng
�e��:i�:;ls a����tn�a���tLo:r�e::t ;��g�1 1�Uwo�\�:
�goK:We.:nca��ro"a.tlW':itron·t be misled. Term

Rt:IS(:H AUCTIO� SCHOOl., Mason City, Iowa
L..arn Auctioneering'. Term soon. Write lor cata
• a�O�lt�I'k'I�url Auction School. Box 47 6. Kan·

F't. Smith Auction SCh(Hd. Fort Smith. Ark. Term
soon. Free catalog.

• FOB THE TABLE

HONEY 60-1.�i{,:OB $9.90
Extl'aeted-Pure as bee8 can make It.

60-lb. Can Clover. FOB, $12.0012-lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mt.).. 3.86
12-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mt.).. 3.50

HA Hr;°l�l'{���'l,;n��t�h 5i':�:'S'r., \!�:��. Kan.
• FII.lIIS AND PIUNTS
8-exposure roll 1 each 25c. 2 each a8c. Reprints3c each. 8-exposure roll JUMBO 35c. 3 5x7 en
largements for 50c, 4 '8xlO Cor $1.00. At yourservice for over 50 yeats.

SUMMERS STUDIO
Unionville, Mo.

\Vlseon,ln ",'i1m, West Salem, Wlsc.. Include a
roll of film. same size you send. with below

off�rs. 8 Beautiful 4x6 glossy enlargements Crom

faor�e�enet"sp�::::;,e y�c:1� lf�xt;sl��a�£f 6b�� ���must enclose adverti.sement.

EI:��hJ·;��g�llJ�eR��cftIY��b�ne3g�.e�cl�;5�h�to�Denver. Colo.

12 Junlbos, SlSc; 8 Jumbos. 25c; 16 Jumbos, 50c,from rol! or negatives with this ad, I, Skrudland. Lake Geneva. Wis.

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS sdc
6-8 exposure roll developed and printed 2�c;

12-expo.ur�I��';SJ�W&'H�r�ntit\1iC�Ch.
Box 1068-KF .

Topeka, Kan.

NC�:i��f:g�?�r d:��lOf��gJ��h� f�y J�[u��in��
1'J':�}Sp�g�o.g�o"x m��bil���gln�n�e��sns��uare
• REl\(EDIES-TREATlIIENTS
Artbrlll_ and Rbeumatlon 8ullerer.. Read
"Crude Black Molasses" bij ckru Scott. One

��I�rl�, f.��tg.ald. Harmony 00 Shop. New

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
NCM or NC.i\l-T Case Baler Owners: Increase the
varue of your baler to 83.000.00 by adding a

U. s, Ausherman Automatic Wire Tycr. Twine
Tyel's uteo available. Also, why not prevent accidents by mouerntztng your tractor with U. S.
Topping Bffol'tless s-ower Sree rlng , wrtte for in
formation. Unrted States Implement oorporatlon. N.B.C. Building. Cleveland 14, O.

·

Sl\\'C ;)00/0 un One-was Discs. Adams hard·faccd
discs stay sharp 'for the life of the disc.

Breuka ge. scouring dilIiculties eliminated, In
formation and prices on Adams complete line
of Imrd-faced tools fuwdshed free, Adams Hard
Facing Company, \Vnklta 01' Guymon. Okla.

·

Irrhmtlnn 1'lllstiC l'llle with plastic �tes. our

Gr'i��1SI���A�eJeobur.al'e using. Master lumbers,

"\�'rer�cliin �\I�l:�trgn �v����erd�iir�c'��e�P�\�d
Rainblrds. �'ebstel' and Ames pipe-variouswheels-skids-pumps by Pacific-Gardner
Denver-Carver and Jason-Canal liners. \Ve
trade - factory warehouse - retail-wholesale.Free. Years of irrigation research, experienceand engtneertng. Lodging-meals-personallzedservice at Conrad's. Gaylord. Kan.

Irrigation pipe. sprinklers. new low �rices: all

1 ri���� a;�'I�enl�hrne���JP�o;?O�OJ;' f�i�e.1 �?r��eDole Irrigation aD .. Norton. l{an .. or Kenneth
GrltUth. Pratt. Kan.

Ji-2 Krause Illo\\' Owners save with self-spacingAllen Disc assembly bearings. Grease onlythe thrust bearing. 15' JHOW $79.70. Allen Castor

����\nfvh�IAmti���g s��d�dl.. °{v:ft�� �n�n!}tH��:Box 1011. Liberal. Kan.

t�netur�' Closeout two carloads world's finest
row crop weed spray outfits. Tremendous

savings. Complete. ready to use. Deluxe 7-row20-foot stainless steel boom with tinest pump,
¥tUSh button selector valve. pressure aauge. etc.

toes.':.lt��fiogr°o.n���� $�i�·�.O ������'ds U��t\:,��equipment surplus Items. Card for catalog, 'Sur·plus Center. Dept. K·3. Lincoln. Nebr.
Free New and Used Tra<ltor Parts CataloA',
m!ct'.�\s�9��tr;���p.�n T:,'i��'i,���J. s�����:1 f�aad!
tor Parts Co.. Dept. 32. Des Moines 3. Iowa.
For Sale - Farm tractor, brand new "44"
Massey-H. diesel. $2.750. Call or write FredL. Wiesner. Hays, Kansas.

GIA'anlic Surplus Sale - Tremendous savings.Government, and excess Inventory. power

������rs������I�isws;�Tn��'itsl!���' t!aY��un�:��Items. Illustrated catalog tree. Surplus Center,877 0 St.. Lincoln. Nebr.
For Sale-New 28 x 46 McCormick Deeringgrain thresher on rubber. Wood Automotive,Kit Carson, Colo.

_

New Picker Shellrr Attachment For Dearborn-
Wood. Bros_ Pickers easily Installed. Replace

g�f::�.t S::�k��!j,ob�dier.� 6��nt�s r�:hJ'���e\', re4bous on husking £ed and reinstalled. Makes
double use ot Dearborn-WOOds Bros. Corn

r.:c��ft a�aesti'�werl:g c':.';,aCe t��d':.'!.s�taCt���a�;she�ler. High capacity for picking and shelling.Variable �eed v-aeu Drive with ball and roller

�����nf:8.u��r':,rJ���Jo::�o"nn��net�I��I�,::.gb�I�,;
are lett In the lIeld. Saves time. saves labor.
ga�::t[:1�, W!"t':.i �.?�ecfN9f.\fJ< r8. s�e�i�toOr���elscher-Bchmld Corj!oration. Industrial Site.Box 1�8. Columbus, Nebraska. Limited supply.Write or phone 2189 today.

• FARIII ":QUIPlIIENT

W!f:e '!I��:�tvg�e�:Jb:1r:�rn���nl�e;'����:Free literature, �Ud1Vest Wire, Dept. 28. South
st. Paul. Minn.

• FARlIl LANDS
Strout Fann Cataloll' Free I Farms. Homes, Busi-
nesses etc. Over 3,200. bargains described, 31

states. World's largest, 53' years service. Strout
Realty, 20-V West 9th St .. Kansas City 6. Mo.
ItO Aeres-5·room house: basement, barn, etc.,
electricity. drilled well, pond. spring. fenced,

,"oss fenced. In Hickory County, Mo. $4.�OO.A. F. McGuire. 903 Benton Blvd., Kansas City.Mo.

For Sale - Three Hundred Twenty Five acre
dairy ranch. with a beautiful mountain view.

tt��I�t:r��c ��I;;��;rSh��rggr� c���f��'\v��� ��R
!arm reasonably with or without the cows, Write
for details. William F. Field, Rye •.Colorado.

• OF INTEREST _TO WOMEN
Thrllllnil', Prolltable Home BUllne8s_ Make tast·

Te��\'tf�·h�n3��1�e:�::�.etnf�:::a.tt��1��ee?��r:::Bohemia 2. K. Y.

Stalnle•• Steel. "aporseal_ One Quart Saucepan
su��·��·0��s.$8i>7�icgIXciv��3·H3.�1i.o ll..I:rlWiJDurant. Sprlnglleld. Mass.

Fairmount A1atrmlly H"spltal-Secluslim and
delivery service for unmarried flrls. AdopUons���a�aenct,,:a�0C;t��\e[sd conlldentla. 4911 E. 27th

WeaverA-Wrtte tor low prices-carpet warp,

co���er�l�er' y��°'l::ve p:r\�o��e:fv�n�:kebe:n'!1
r:U�,t�. gl_ease. Or. Rug Company. Dept. 7314,

Pinking ShearH-Gnly $1.95 postpaid. Chromium
plated, precision made. Manufacturer's Christ

mas overstock. Guaranteed $7.95 value or moneyrefunded. Lincoln Surplus Sales, 529 Main St.,Evanston 49. Ill, .

\Vornen make money at home, spare time, Sew
ready-cut RAP-A-ROUND. Eaw,. prolltable.

��lIl.woocl Mfg. Co.. Dept. AF ollywood 46,

Send Wool or Wool Rags, For woolens. batting,
30�1�\{'Mie�'E'It"c':;��\��'Ji���lIeld Woole!' Co.,

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
San £:bl.ken Feed! Don't tee., tlle _parrow_high priced chicken-teed. My bomemade trapguaranteed to catch them by tbe dozena. Eaay tomake. Plan_ 10c and stamp. Bparrowman, 11111Lane. Topeka ..Kan.

Uead Capper'. Weekly' and receive a gift. It·_the most Interesting and Informative weekly
.newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'.Weekly tor details, Circulation Department K.
Topeka, Kansas.

• DOGS AND SUPPLIES
F1eacollar, new. easiest way to kill lIeas, "eterl-
nary-approved, No tuss-trouble. Adjustable,

easy to put on your dog. Kills fleas, relieves

�8�II�gl��r�r,'i,t. A�Ut��rsteid iOr:;��tlR'i;c:e����a��New York.

Shtl���r:h Fr��a��'I�"1:,".;;3fe�}aIS&�h"oese��h�lar:l�
spayed females. H. W. Chestnut, Chnnu�e, Kan.

R��e������r sl;:lc���Iii: l���(,1 for ratters. Crusader

1I.,\11l1flll U"I�I'n Culllc, I'UI'I,Ies, Eligible A. K. C.
Purebred English Shepherds. Barnes. Collyer.Ran.

Another Farm Boy
Makes Good

JOHN T_ BROWN

New president of J. I. Case Co., Ra
Cine, Wis., is John T. Brown, farm
reared in Ohio. Reared on his father's
farm in Pickaway county, he worked
on the family farm' as a youth and
attended rural grade school and high
school in Columbus, O. He is a graduate
of Yale University, class of 1.925. That
year he joined the Chain Belt Company
and in 1947 joined the Case Oompany.
In 1948 he became vice-president in
charge of production, and in 1952 ex
ecutive vice-president, Mr. Brown suc
ceeds Theodore Johnson, resigned, and
who is now vice-chairman of the board
of directors of the Case Company.

Six Froin Kansas
These Kansas 4-H Club members are

delegates to the American Youth Foun
dation Leadership Camp, Shelby,Mich.,
this summer: Marilyn McNelis, Coffey
ville; Jane Marie Mills, I;!t. Francis;
Elizabeth Warren, Troy; Bruce Un·
gerer, Marysville; Billy Ray. James,
Clay Center and Richard Lyell, Fulton .

Girl's camp is from August 3 to 16,
and boy's, August 17 to 30. Camp
scholarships are provided by the Kan
sas Bankers Association and the Rals
ton Purina Company, Delegates are
chosen for excellence in club work,
scholastic standing and athletic activ
ities.

Fluid "Drive" for Tractor
Shown by Implement Folks
Automatic fluid transmission has

reached farm and garden use_ Under
production is first garden tractor
equipped with fluid drive, including a

torque converter that supplies added
, drawbar pull automatically as going
gets tougher_
A preview showing this new product

was made by Bready Tractor and Im
plement Company, Solon, Ohio. Fluid
drive eliminates friction and slippage,
allowing efficient use of power.
Here's how it works: a balance is

main tailled automaticafly between
needed power and forward speed. En
gine revolution remains constant. As
going gets tougher, forward speed is
converted into power. Then in loose,
friable soil, power is converted baclt
into forward motion. The engine will
not stall,
No shifting is necessary, except from

forward to reverse, since an infinite
number of speed-power ratios aremain
tained automatically_ Engine lugging
and wear is reduced greatly. There is

-
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no mechanical connection between
gine and driveshaft so no strain is
on power plant when a sudden I
is applied to the tractor.
Adolph Schneider, inventor and

signer of the torque converter,
diets in a few years, fluid drive tr
mission will be standard equlpmen]
farm tractors. Several larger c

panies are now experimenting wit
The Schneider torque converter is
in use in heavy earth-moving tract
large trucks, locomotives, snow plo
logging equipment and other he
equipment.

'

High Honor to
Helen Ank�ny
Helen Ankeny, of Topeka, who wrt

the Vocational Agriculture column
Kansas Farmer, was elected presid
of �he National' Federation of P
Women at the annual meeting in Ho
wood, Calif., June 6.
An informational writer for the I

sas State Board for Vocatiorial Edu
tton, Mrs .. Ankeny was elevated f
the treasurer's post of the natio
federation. She isr'first vice-presid
of the Kansas Press Women, also
served as treasurer of the state gro
In addition to her regular writ'

she has written for national, regio
and state magazines and fQr many
ricultural publications. She has' bee
writer for the state board for v
tional education 8 years. Previous
that she was with the vocational e
cation department of Kansas State
lege in Manhattan 8 years.· She f
merly lived at Barnard and Line
Kan.

Make -Loans·on

Ground-stored Wht)at
Kansas wheat growers ate eligi

for emergency price support loans
wheat stored on the ground .. Loan r

will be 80 per cent of the official pri
support !evel-90 per cent of pari
Eligibility will be determined by
state production and marketing as
clation �ce. Eligibility may extend
wheat stored on the ground In suita
locations, or in some sections only
wheat stored in temporary structu
The special distress loans will run

a 90-day period. See your local P
office for details.

Comes to Kar:-sas
Named head' of the entomology

partment at Kat:lsas State College
fective July 15, is Herbert Knuts
now head of the Rhode Island U
versity entomology and zoology d

partment. Effective July I, the K
entomology department\ was tra
ferred to the School ofAgriculture fro
the School of Arts and Sciences.

Kansan Promotes
Farm Education

(

e ,

A Kansan, Thomas Noone, has
signed from the U. S, Department
Agriculture's motion picture servic
to enter a new field of education.
has joined the Film Council of Ame
ica, Evanston, 111_ Mr. Noone also h
served agricultural education thru r.
dio work in USDA, and had done ra
work in California.

TREND' OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices giV
here are Kansas City tops for IJ

quality offered:

Fed Steers .

Hogs ,., : ..
Lambs .

Hens, 4 to � Ibs .

Eggs, Standards .

Butterfat. NO.1 .

Wheat, No.2, Hard ..

Corn;No, 2, Yellow ..

Oats, No.2, White. , ..

Barley, NO.2 .

Alfalfa, No.1 .

Prairie. No.1

Week
Ago

$23.25
26.75
.26.0()

.22
,45%
.54

2.22
1,65%
.87
1.24

311.00
31,00
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Beef CATTL.E
NOW OFFERING

ERVICABLE AGE BULLS
vv bonedb well grown for farmers. ranchers
plirebred reeders of Polled Herefords.

PLAIN VIEW FARMS
SF: RIFFEL 01: SONS, Enterprise, Kansa.

gisterecl Hereford Bulls·
�:��8i. 4Y.d J�O��·1e��:c�U&Jf��,he(';.�I?;���
h "uallty. low prices. Also ollerlng 8 yearlinged heifers.

Bros., Sharon,. Kansas

Herd Sires:
Ever Prlnc� Revolution 2nd
Homeplaee Elleenmere S04tll.
Ever Prlnee of Sunflower.

SO pig" of profitlbl.
,uqq"tion, and
interestjng pictures on

"'eeting. breeding,
fitting and ,howing
Angu, ... ab,olutely

_ free to you'. A,k 'for
"Cattle Rli,ing at ito
Best." Put your nlme
Ind addre.. on a c'ard
and lind now to

Registered Polled Milking
Shorthorn Bull Calf

nths old, red. Retnuh breeding.
BERT J. BOND" Plains, Kansas,

Edward R. Drehle

·Iking Shorthorn' Dispersal
Mond�y, July 27, 1953

1:30 P. III.
e at fann (under ",",ver) 8th west of

Great Bend, Kansas
B Cow,-10 Heifers-3 Bulls
Irteen cows that have qualified ·for RM
e outstan� bred and open helfers-

:dFn�R��! herdHh��rEe�!sdt���:e':l ���
Y for this reason are these good cattle
ered at this sale.

For eatalog write:
. O. Heidebrecht, Sal. Mgr.

Inm4'D, Kansas

BLUE MEADOWS-Fredonia and

i1ki�iHsi;�th,;;;e Sale
ednesday, July 22, 1953

1 P. 111.
e at Blue 1I1eadows Fann, 3 north on

15th St., and 10/4 east of

Fredonia, Kansas
Cows-13 Heifers.... 1 0 Bulls
Draft Sale-Not a Culling Sale-TopW�S-QUallty Cattie-Cattle'That Ilhould)-4-H Prospects.

T'rF;ND THIS OPPORTUNITY SALE
For catalog write

HEIDEBRECHT, Sale. lIlanager,
Inman, Kansas'"

.

-.:1.....
GlS'l'F;RED SPOTTED POLAND CHINA��}i�') tg farrow In Sejtember. AlBO a couglene

.. ��pl':tu�Y��s a�� b�f:JWf .Plgs. Dou Ie
I:;arl J. Fieser, Norwich. 'kansas.
i,stered Spotted Poland China-
�11 .•;. Bred gilts to farrow August and
ne ·fltember. Spring boar and gilts double

. Oward W......tfteld. Arlington, Kansas

nsas State Yorkshire
ed Sow and Gilt Sale
esday, August 4, 1953
c, (NIGHT SALE) 7:80 P. 111.entral Kansas Free Fair Grounds,

Eisenhower Park

Abilene, Kansas
�r;ow shows all over .the United States
• �1l' ttOl'kshlres hnve proven to be the

0:: In gn.l�!�hocgrns��i���\r "t��I�� ���
oSr �asses. In this offering will be 40

Yor� hSloWS and gil ts from some of the
Or I

B re herds In Kansas.

o
nf 'on and sale catalog write
•

�RKHOLDER, Sec.SHIRE BREEDERS
":' � NO., Abilene, Kansas

MIKE WiLSON
TOPEKA; KANSAS
Livestock Editor

Jersey Meeting and

Membership Hit Record
The 50th anniversary of the estab

lishment of official testing in the Jersey
breed was observed at the 85th an

nual meeting of The American Jersey'
Cattle Club held at Chattanooga, Tenn.,
May 31 thru June 4.
The meeting was one of the largest

in the breed's history, with 35 states
and Canada represented.
In his report to the membership,

Floyd Johnston, executive secretary,
reported that Jersey regfatrattons dur
ing the 1952-53 fiscal year totaled '85,-
606, a newall-time high which exceeds
.by more than 5 per cent the previous

. high in 1947-48.
Herman F. Heep, Austin, Tex., was

conferred the Master Breeder award
·-for 1953 at the meeting. This award
is given annually to the member of
The Amertcan

'

Jersey Cattle Club
judged as having made the most note
worthy contribution to the advance
ment of the-Jersey breed in the United
States.
The President's Rotating Cup, an

award made to the Jersey cow produc
Ing the greatest amount of butterfat
on. Register of Merit test in a. year
according to length of record, was won
by Orrland Signal Vol. Sable. This cow,
in the Victory Jersey Farm herd owned
by J. Chester EllUl', Tulia, Tex., pro
duced 16,130 pounds milk containing
1,052 pounds butterfat in 305 days at
the age of 7 years and 9 months.
A 13-year-old California Jersey,

$ilken Gem of F., owned by the estate
of J. W. Copplnl, was bestowed the
title of Living !Lifetlme Butterfat
Champion of the breed on her produc
tion of 134,248 pounds milk containing
8,294 p.ounds butterfat.
Four Jersey sales held at the. time

of 85th annual meeting were attended
by many. Two were held in Ohio prior
to the National event. The Slagle sale
at Delaware, O.,_ averaged $361 on 37
animals. The Folk Classic sale at
Springfield, 0., averaged '$1,339 on 55
head. Top of this auction was $8,600.
This cow was Commando Marlu Zinnia,
consigned by Marlu Farms, Linfort,
N. J., and purchased by the SChool of
the Ozarks, Point Lookout. Happy Val
ley Farms, Rossville, Ga., averaged
$605 on 54 lots selling. Southeast Re
gional sale held at Rossville, Ga., aver
aged $558 on June 4. The American
Jersey Cattle Club, Columbus, 0.,. re
leased this information as of June 9.

A special award. the Gold Medal certificate,
for a production of 4.000 pounds butterfat. has
been granted' by the American Milking Short
horn Society to Retnuh Stylish Maid 42nd, bred
and owned by JOE HUNTER, Retnuh Farm.
Geneseo. Her record ot 4,051.10 pounds was
made In 9 lactations.

Word comes to this office from OEO. lVllI.
BURKHOLDER of Abilene, secretary of the
Kansas Yorkshire Breeders Association. that
they have.recently held a meeting of the breeders
In that territory and have decided to hold a public
auction sale of registered Yorkshires, at Abilene
In August. The offering will consist of animals
consigned from many of the leading breeders of
Yorkshire hogs In Kansas. Anyone desiring de·
tailed Information of this event shOUld contact
Mr. Burkholder directly.

A 4-H AND FFA BARROW SHOW will be
held agnln at an annual picnic at Narka. AU�
gust 10. 11 and 12. The barrow show will be held
at 1:30 P. M., August 10. A sale will be held
the night of August 12, seiling a dressed barrow
wrapped In packages. This show Is open to
Republic nnd Washington counties In Kansas and
to Jefferson and Thayer counties in Nebraska.
This affair creates quite an Interest among 4-H
nnd FFA mem.bers.

GEORGE HAlIlILTPN, prominent civic leader
and former Hereford breeder, leaves 3 positions
vacant as he leaves Horton to accept a position
with the weights and measures department of
the State Board of Agriculture. Mr. Hamilton
has been the president of the executive com·
mlttee of the Trl.County Fair Association. He
haa been a very active worker in many clvtc
affairs. For 32 years Mr. Hamil ton was an
outstanding Hereford breeder; he also judged a
number of the spring and fnll shows prior to
consignment sales. Northeast Kansas will miss
Mr. Hamilton, but we all wish him much success.

W,lth'_ 516 ,po)lnds', o�. butterfat and 13,536
PQ!lnds,ofvi,llk.�te��Jllg ,3.8 per. cent to her credit,
Sm_oky ,"V'a.lley. Carnatlo!, Blr-dle, a registeredHolste'ln·Ftleslan cow owned by W. G.·BIRCHER
," SONS, Ellsworth, has completed a 319-day
production test In official Herd Improvement
Registry. with the HOlstein-Friesian Association
of America. '

' '

She was milked 2 times dally, and was 3
years 4 months of age when she began her test
Ing period. Her record averages about 20 quarts
of milk dally for the period covered by her test.

ANNUAL BOURBON COUNTY BEEt- TOUR
Is scheduled for July 23. according to Kenneth
D. Carson. county agent. The tour will begin
at 8 :30 In the morning nt farm of D. A. Perry.
5 miles north of Redfield and 3 miles west of
Devon. Ray Hoss, Wendell A. Moyer and Den
E. Gates, specialist from Kansas State College,
will be Included In the day's program. Lunch
will be served at noon by the Bourbon county
4-H council. with food being furnished by the
Bourbon County Beef Association. This annual
event Is sponsored by the Bourbon County Beef
Association and the Extension service.

ANNUAL SOUTHEAST KANSAS ANGUS AS
SOCIATION FIELD DAY will be held this year
at Dalebanks Angus Farm northwest of Eureka.
July 26. Cattle for a judging school will be
furnished by Francis Perrier. owner or Date
banks Farm. and W. A. Soderberg. owner of
Failing River Angus Farm. Eureka. 'The pro
gram will start at 10 :00 A. M.. with a type
demonstrauon by Prof. F. W. Bell, of the
animal husbandry department of Kansas State

,,&<,Ilege. A judging school for 4-H and FFA
'WIIlembers will follow. Professor Bell will place
the catUe during the judging contest and will
give reasons after the contest for his placlngs.
A noon luncheon will be followed by special en
entertainment by a local group. Jess Cooper and
Dr. Rufus Cox will b� on the afternoon program.

THE 1IIARION COUNTY IIULKING SHORT
HORN TOUR was held June 10. In spite of heat
and the busy season, breeders and guests from
5 counties came to see the cattie. Herds from the
following breeders were visited: W. A. Hegle
& Son. Lost Springs; Albert B. Frantz, Tampa;
Edwin R. Funk. Hillsboro; John B. Jost, Hilts
bora and ·V. R. ·Funk. Lehigh. Joe Hunter.
prominent breeder of Milking Shorthorns.
Geneseo. was asked to classify the Albert B.
Frantz herd. The crowd on tour showed a lot
of Interest In his reasons for placing the cattle
In different classes according to type. Four
animals were on exhibit that have won first
prize at the Kansas State Fall' or the American
Royal Dairy Cattle Show In Kansas City. Marlon
county' breeders Invites anyone Interested In
good Milking Shorthorns to visit them again
soon.

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen-Angus Cnttle

July 20-Slmon An!:us Farm, Madison, Kan.
September 21"":'WRS Angus Ranch, Hutchinson.
September 24-Natlonal Aberdeen-Angus Sale.

Hutchinson.
October 7-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Association

Feeder. Calf Sale. Salina.
Hereford Cattle

September 5--Jay L. Carswell & Sons Dtssolu
tlon Sale. Alton. Kan.

September 7-Lee M. Smith, Claremore, Okla.
Complete Hereford dispersal.

September 8-Clrcle K Ranch and F. L. Robin-
son. Beatrice, Nebr. .

�:&�:g:C:� ����:'.�k��rf;��rg�lt: �����' L���:Kan.
September 28-4E Ranch, Topeka, Ran.
October I-Broken Wlnecup RanchJ Marlon, Kan.g��gg:� �=����n&B�:,la�dSt�:"te';l�u:,<:.nFall
Octo���e{d��� Ranch. Burr Oak.
October I3-NCK Hereford Association. Belte-

vllie, Kiln. Geo. C. Wreath, Sale Manager,
Octo�:�I��Be���d Ranch. El Dorado.
October I7-CK Ranch. Brookville.

Oct0l\:":n:4-Haven Hereford Association, Haven,
October 29-Kansas Flint Hills Association, cot

Novi:::l,':��'!_:';;��ne��':.\Jnty Hereford Breeders,
Nov�e��I���'bncoln County Hereford Assocta-

tlon, Stvan Grove. Kan.

Nov���g�laUo�����a����ttln.�ru��� Breeders'

November 9-10-Sunflower Futurity. Hutcntn-
son.

November ll-W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, Kan.November I8-Bellyacres Ranch, Paxico.
November 23-Solomon Valley Hereford Asso-

clatlon Sale, Osborne. Kan.
December 4-South Central Hereford Aasocta-

uon, Newton: Kan. .

Polled Hereford Cattle

SePt�::;.�er6;��I���D"8I�!�:.'l0:eiiafe�llego�ert
riI:�' :i.fa."��":,��aHa�itg,�n:l� J. Bowman,

September 14-�IC Roth. Hays. Kan.
September 17-Jolnt herd sale at }o'alrbury,'Nebraska. Ed Valek & Son. Donald R. Goodger,and E. G. Nesmith & Son.
September 2S-4E Ranch, Topeka. Kan.October 3-Mldwest Polled Hereford Association.Deshler, Nebr.
October 12-Perry Hedrick" &: Sons RegisteredPolled Hereford Production Sale. Anutt. Mo.

Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager. Harnrl
ton. ]\io.

October 31-Leo Ebel & Son. Wamego. Kan .. and
W. R. Zimmerman & Son. Alta Vistn, Kan.
Sale at Alma, Kan.

November 2-Frank Matheson.• Natoma. Kan .•
and Jake Reich & Son. Paradise, Kan. Sale
at Natoma. .

November 7'-O'Bryan Ranch, Registered Calf
Sale. Hlattvllle.

November 17-0'Bryan Ranch Polled Herefords.
HlattvllIe.

November 20-Central Kansas Polled Hereford
Assocl ..Uon, Herington. KQ.n. O. J. Shields,
Sales Manager, Lost Springs,' Kan.

November 21-Jcsse Riffel & Sons, Enterprise.
Holstein Cat.tle

.

September 28-Nebraska Holstein Breeders As-

���'}ttKran��,:�:djln����so�: �"n��rt McVey,
October 21-Kansas Holstein Breeders Assocl-

���rrm!_lir!�fi�nc'o��rite�ObIP������rlain,
November 4-Central Kansas Holstein Breeders,

M��c�i�:.onNI�:�rso�', Hli'��.rt McVey, Sales

Red 1'011 Cattle
November 11 & 12-Annual meeting and Na·

���r��a�:,1�27!��Ureg�'§�:, linc�i'n, %�'l;�:
Shorthorn Cattle

September 26-Tomson Brothers. Registered and
Commercial Sale, Wakarusa. Kan.

October 9-Mld·Kansas Show and Sal., Salina,
Kan.

8�tgC�� It9�e�g��t���� S:�"d �cilre'1i Shorthorn

��l:�Mi����I,de�m.f..r��e. ��g�: Andrews,

2��oe�be�21l.:... J�a���b�ra1ierles�a':th���· Sale,
Hutchinson.

November 14-Kansas Shorthorn Sale. Hutchln·
Bon.

" ,lIl1lklng Shorthom Cattle
July 22-Blue Meadows & J. E. Hugeno]; Milking,Shorthorn sa� Fredonia. Kam C. O. Heide-

July b���'Ed���d i\�atg�;'hl�m�r"p�:�i. Grent
Bend. Kan. C. O. Heidebrecht, Sale Man
ager, Inman, Kan.

Southdown Sheep
July 24--Mlssourl soutndown Breeders Associa

tion, Hamilton, Mo. CarlO. Roda, Secretary,Trenton. Mo.
Sheep

August 7-Nebraska Regtstered Sheep Breeders.
Lincoln. Nebr. M. A. Alexander, Secretary,Lincoln, Nebr.

Corrledale Sheep
July 27-28-AIl·Amerlcan Corrledale Breeders

Show and Sale. Columbia. Mo. Rollo E.
Singleton. Secretary-Manager, 108 Parkhill
Ave .. Columbia, Mo.

Hampshire Sheep
August 8-Northwest Missouri Breeders Associ-

t���n;'e���tt!'r:.t.J�::�nie��o�' B. Hough-

Poland China Hogs

�:���g:g:� N�d�"�� W.oWfs"we�l!: ��.tasp���:hill, Kan.
Yorkshire Hogs

August 4--Kansns Sinte Yorkshire Breeders As
sociation, Abilene. Kan. (night sale)

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
HIGHER VIEW DAIRY FARM

�1�I1:�d s���1�e�JI!�a�eCrti'�fl�ntf�,!'a��le A��
lease; you can raise and use a baby buH and
receive J}.l interest in him; an occasional 4-H
and FFA heifer for sale; sometimes have
good young cows for sale; have cows up to
600 Ibs. fat. '� time milking; visit our Rlte-
w�: N:II£I� E�r��i..LERS. Hays, Kansas

4 mile. north of Hay., Highway 188

SHEEP

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP, DUROC HOGS,
AND MILKING SHORTHORNS

Pu\WiUii'.'j\'V�'rM:xI'i�' �Ut���'braska
NEBRASKA SHEJ<.:P BRJ<.:EDJ<.:RS

17TH ANNUAL

RAM & EWE SALE
Friday, Aug. 7, 1953

State Fair Grounds

Lincoln, Nebraska
9 :00P!ig:!in���cfAn/. It'&l_'::�ft';,� ie:r:& and

90 REG. YR. RAl\IS " 80 REG. YR. EWES
Registered rams .-and ewes are Hampshire,
£��og';.��:(i. Cheviot, Southdown, Corrledale

For lufonnatlon write. lIf. A. ALEXANDER,
���[:::'!l ::��rr.:'re�hI1J'co?n':'�;��:

Charles Corkle, Auctioneer

• AUCTIONEERS

BERT P'OWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCIt AND REAL ESTATE
11119 Pia•• AYenup To""ka. aaa.

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas

Livestock Advertising Rates
Ellective February I, 19111

% Column Inch (6 lines) ..• $3.110 per tasue
1 Column Inch. ','" •.... $9.80 per Issue
The ad costing 13.60 Is the smallest ac-

f:p�e�oJ,�ns"6�Il�S\J'�t:'�!� sc�:trndga�ct"If�'b�
PubUcaUon dates are on the first and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for
Itvestock advertising must be received on
Tuesday. eleven days before.

MIKE WILSO:O>, Livestock Editor
8th &' Jackson

liansa. Farmer Topeka, Kansas

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE, ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

August 1
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be mailed not later than
Tuesday, July 21, so they will be in our

hands by

Wednesday, July 22
If your ad is late, send it in Special
Delivery to 8th & Jackson Street
Kansas Farmer, Topeka., Kan.
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• Shop early! Place your advance order for Standard
Motor Oils now and you'll get a load of savings on
supplies you'll be using all next year. You. pay
nothing down:' •• only when-you take delivery. The more .

you order the more you save •••

,"

rtos,xd;t( for�;ngs? trot yoorpayofF I
, .

Save now more than ever before on PERMALUBE.

New Permalube is a great new fightin' oil ... fights acid,
fights wear, fights sludge .•. adds hours ofmore efficient life
to your power machinery. This year you save more than ever..
You start saving with an order of 30 gallons or more of
neW'PERMALUBEMotor OiL

_"

1i��,

go'ld You get good discounts that apply to
your entire order for motor oils, greases,

.. , ...J.. At. .

spray�,_insecticides, household waxes :
r� TYU:!m, . and �ther needs for farm and home .

. ..LI�,.,..,._ I�!' ''''''''. Real savings! Include a year's supply
.

I FU:!I g ru.t� in your order; Get your order ,
•

ready now! Shop early and save!

1. .

,
I

,
.

.

Call your Stattdard Oil Matt toQaV
National Farm Safety Week-July 19-25. Be car.ful-the Life You Save May be You,r .Own,

J


